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ABSTRACT

Economicstudieswere conductedfor three generalfuel conservingoptions:
(1) improvingfue] consumptioncharacteristicsof existingaircraftvia
retrofitmodificatior!s;(2) introducingfuel _fficientderivationsof
existinuproductionaircraftand/orintroducingfuel efficient,current
state-of-the-artnew aircraft;and i3) introducingan advancedstate-of-
the-artturbopropairplane. The economicstudieswere designedto produce
an optimumfleet mix for Uni_ed'ssystem for the years 1980, 1985 and 1990.

The fleet selectedfor the study years accommodateda normal growthmarket
by introducingsomewhatlargeraircraftwhile solvingfor maximumdeparture
frequenciesand a minimum load factorcorrespondingto a fifteer_percent
investmenthurdlerate. Fuel burn per available-seat-mileflowp dropped
22_ from 1980 to 1990 due to the use of more fuc! efficientaircraftdesigns,
largeraverageaircraftsize, and increasedseatingdensity. Adding wing-
lets or wingtipextensionsand incorporatingcertaindrag reductionmodifi-
cationsto existingaircraftwould yield a small but measurableincreasein
fuel efficiencyand may be economicallyfeasible. Re-enginingJT3D powered
aircraftwould significantlyreducefuel consumptionbut would not be
economicallyviable.

An inflightsurveywas taken to determineair travelerattitudestowardsa
new generationof advancedturboprops. An advancedturbopropoffers sub-
stantialfuel and cost benefitsand would be acceptableto the traveling
publiceven with trip times measurablylongerthan turbofansprovidedit
would not operate in directcompetitionwith turb, ans; e;"it could directly
competeif it offereda fare advantage.
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SECTION l

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The energy crisisthat developedlate in 1973 had a profound impactupon air
transportationas an energy intensesectorof the economy. The primary
initialresponseof the airlineswas the groundingof fuel inefficientair-
craft. Followingthis was the searchfor means to increasethe fuel
efficiencyof those ope_'ationsthatwere continued. The objectiveof
increasedfuel efficiencytranscendedairlines,as governmentalagencies,
manufacturersand other elementsof the air transportindustryalso sought
improvementopportunities. Under NASA sponsorship,this studywas undertaken
to determinethe most promisingapproachesfor the future and assess their
costs and benefits.

Study Participantsand Scope

This study was conductedjointlyby the DouglasAircraftCompany,the Lockheed
CalifornlaCompany,UnitedTechnologiesResearchCenter (UTRC),and United
Airlines (Unitedor UAL). The airframemanufacturers'tasks includeddevelop-
ment of cost and benefitassessmentsfor these fuel conservingalternatives:

e Improvedairlir,e operationalprocedures.

• Modificationsthat could be retrofitto existingfleet
"ircraft.

• Modificationsto existingaircraftdesignsthat are practical
for applicationonly on the productionline and not for
retrofit.

m Derivatiw configurationsof existingaircraftdesigns.

m New fuel-conservativeaircraftfor near-term(198C) intro-
duction. Three basic turbofandesignswere evaluatedfor
these capacity/rangecriteria: (l) 200 passengers/1500
n mi; (2) 200 passengers/3000n mi; and (3) 400 passengers/
3000 n mi. Each of these basic designswere then optimized
for three differentsub-criteria: minimumDOC with $7g/m_
(30¢/gal)fuel, minimumDOC with $158/mJ (60¢/gal)fuel, and
minimumfuel consumption.

UnitedTechnologiesResearchCenter'staskswere to provideoverallcoordina-
tion for the study, developdemand forecastsand fleet projections,and esti-
mate the effectsof the fuel conservingoptionsfor the total domesticair
transportsystem.
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UnitedAirlines'role in part was to providere_lworld guidanceto the con-
duct of the study a._dassess study resultsfrom an airlinestandpoint. Other
major tasks included(I) developmentof historicaloperatingcost and fuel
consumptiondata for the existingUAL aircraft,(2) developmentof demand
forecastsand fleet projections,(3) assessmentof the economicviabilityof
the variousfuel conservingoptionsand (4) identificationof the researchand
technicalsupportnecessaryto achieveimprovedfuel efficiency. The histori-
cal cost and fuel burn data was used as the baselinefor assessingthe effec-
tivenessof operationaland retrofitmodificationoptions. The fleet and
demand forecastsdevelopedby UAL apply only to UAL's systemwhereas the UTRC
forecastsapply to all domesticcarriers.

Midway throughthe study, the programwas expandedto includeevaluationof
new turbopropaircraftthat would incorporatean advancedprop-fan. The pre-
sumptionfor this evaluationis cabin comfortand cruise speed equivalentor
near-equivalentto conventionalnarrow-bodyturbofans. UAL's major task in
this phase was completionof a passengersurveydesignedto determinetraveler
attitudestoward turbopropsand to what extent comfort,safety,environmental
and other factorsmight influencethese attitudes.

Study Ground Rules

In order to establisha basis for consistencyin data developmentand analysis,
the four contractorsjointly,at the outset of the study, agreed to a set of
ground rules the more salientof which are listedbelow.

Aircraft/FlightOperationalGround Rules

e Trip distanceunit of measure: nauticalmiles

• Fuel heatingfactor: 43,260 kilo-joules/kg(18,600BTU/Ib)

m Fuel density: 815 kgs/m3 (6.8 Ibs/gal)

m Passengerweight includingbags: 91 kgs (200 Ibs)

m Noise goal for new aircraft: FAR 36 - lO EPNdB

• Sea level/stdday field lengthrequirementsfor new aircraft:

- 2130 m (7000 ft) for 200 psgr/1500n mi vehicle
- 2440 in(8000 ft) for 200 psgr/3000n mi vehicle
- 2740 m (9000 ft) for 400 psgr/3000n mi vehicle

m Seatingarrangementobjectives:

- I0%/90%F/Y mix
- 0.965 m (38 in)/0.864m (34 in) F/Y seat pitch
- No lounges(excluding747 upper deck)
- Lower lobe galleysin 747/DC-lO/L-lOll

Cost/ROIOrientedGround Rules

m Cost and fuel burn data base year: 1973

m Standardcost quantityfor new airplanepricing: 250 airplanes
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• Spare parts cost: 15% of a/c flyaway cost

• Passenger load factor: 58_:

e Cargo revenue: 10% of passenger revenue

e Return on Investment: 15_ discounted cash flow

e Demand growth:

- 4.7% per year 1973 to 1980
- 4.3% per year 1980 to 1985
- 3.7% per year 1985 to 1990

United deviated from these ground rules in certain instances. For example,
the 58% load factor was not used. Instead, load fac_ _ was a dependent
variable in the economic evaluation. Also, the above demand growth projec-
tions had been superseded by more current projectlons available at the time
the economic analysis was conducteJ. These new demand growth projections
average 5.1% per year.

The use of nautical miles as the trip distance unit of measure is stressed.
Whenever quantitatively used in this report, the abbreviations RPMand ASM
denote revenue-passenger-nautical-mile and available-seat-nautical-mile,
respectively.

UTRC Consultation

During the course of the study, United Airlines provided cost, yield and re-
turn on inves=ment data as requested by United Technologies Research Center.
The material furnished fell in three general areas:

e Yield, cost and operational data for existing aircraft.

• Technical data as necessary to describe the fuel saving design
options. Much of this data was furnished to United Airlines
by Douglas and Lockheed.

e Economic screen material and associated data for the fuel
saving options.

United's average yield from online 1973 actual Origin and Destination data was
used to develop the yield material. This data was modified to reflect the
impact of _he phase 9 CAB Domestic Passenger Fare Investigation, which shifted
short haul fares upward and long haul fares downward. Using United's fare
structure as a base, the pivotal length of haul point for the shift was
between 800 and 850 nautical miles. The operational data are described in
section 2 of this study.

The flow of technical data estimates to UTRC for the fuel conserving options
consisted of: acquisition or modification cost, introductory year, block
fuel, block speed, direct operating costs, seating capacity and maximur_ use-
ful range.
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Return on invt.sthent data furnished to UTRCwere reflected ir: economic s,:reen',
provided by United Airlines. United Technolo(;ies re,.;ested s ,Ficient screen
data _or selected distances for each aircraft design candidate to enable then_
to rank the economic value of each proposal. In addition to the designs
tested in United's study, an economic screen was produced for an advanceo
turboprop design based on a DC-9-30 airframe.

SUMMAR_

Cost Development and Performance Analysis

United normally develops direct and indirect operating cost estim, r.es _,i.'cd on
its own cost data bank and methedolo(jies in lieu of using cost esti_,J,._,.
formulae such as the 1967 ATA DOC equations. For new prod, zlor, a'_rcr_tt
studied during this program the airplane data wa. ins.,_ricic'rlt to permit. :,Jch
a micro analysis of direct operating costs. The, ;/u;'e, manufacturer r:sti'_ates:
developed primarily using DOCequations aped hand,_ook data, were utilized w. th
sorw_ adjustment for airline realism. Airplane rar_se data developed by manta-
facturers usually is based upon zero-wind, standard day conditions. !Initec:
adjusted the r_nge data, where appropriate, to account for 90c' _inter head-
winds and therefor provide a maximum useful range for scheduling purpose'.

Operational Procedures

In reviewing qotent,al changes in flight procedures to achieve fuel conserva-
tion, no significant opportunities were identified within the constraints of
the existing ATC system. Fuel savings through reduced cruise speed were
achieved by United during a major cost reduction effort several years prior to
the Arab oil embargo. Operationally, seating density and load factor
increases are the chief remaining opportunities for improved fuel efficiency.
(Improvements in the ATC %,stem, studied Ly Douglas, Lockheed and UTRC, but
not United, may offer significant increases in fuel efficiency.)

Airline Realism

Aircraft technology translated into performance and operating cost improve-
ments play an important role in fleet planning decisions. Changes in the
economic environment (fuel availability and price, for example) bearing on
fleet purchase decisions will advance the application of improved technologies.
The major variables in an airline's economic environment are: market size and
growth, yield escalation and yield level, cost escalation, capital avail-
ability and investment hurdle rate. These factors collectively have been
r_ferred to in this study as "Airline Realisms".

Assuming that there are no future imposed fuel cr operating constraints, nor
that another 1974/1975 magnitude fuel price escalation will take place, we
forecast a long range RPMmarket growth of about five percent per year accom-
panied by an aw)rage ASM growth of about four and one-half percent. This
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forecast results in a continued upward shift in load factor, which is required
in part by our planning expectations that cost escalation will continue to
outdistance yield escalations. At the same time, we project a continuation of
past trends of a proportionate trunk carrier traffic shift from shorter haul
to longer haul markets. The market share composition of the airline industry
is expected to change during study forecast period. However, since the direc-
tion and magnitude of such changes are unpredictable, we assumed a constant
market share for United for purposes of this study.

United employs an investment hurdle rate concept for investment decisions.
This hurdle rate is based on considerations for a desired debt/equity ratio
and need to meet an after tax paybac_ requirement of I0 to 1i%. The invest-
ment rate must also include allowances for a sizeable capital requirement on
projects with no financial advantage, All of these financial considerations
establish United's current investment hurdle rate at 15%,

if an aircraft design, measured in terms of the realisms of traffic, cost and
yield forecasts cannot acFieve the cost of capital investment hurdle rates of
enough airlines to generate sufficient orders for the start of a production
program, the fuel saving aspects of that design will never be redlized. Due
to depressed profitability in the airline industry, the growing possibility
exists that no capital will be available because the financial situation of
many carriers makes investment risks trio high for lenders. This is particu-
larly true when superior opportunities exist in other industries.

Airline economics are applied to the study fleet choices through the use of
economic screens and segment forecasts. Fleet planning economic screens are
tools used at United to indicate how many passengers are required over a given
segment length and for a given aircraft or fleet mix to meet a predetermined
investment hurdle rate. In another model (called the Future Aircraft Needs
model) the projected market in terms of segment passengers is matched with the
economic screen for fleet types under evaluation to determine the number and
types of aircraft needed to carry passengers over each segment on the route
system. Calculations based on assumed daily aircraft utilization as well as
operational and market requirements make it possible to sumn_arize the number
and type of aircraft needed to cover both the _egment and the total system.

Economic Findings

Four fleet combinations were tested; three for the 19_0 h_arket projection and
one for the 1985 market projection. It is unlikely an airline would replace a
complete fleet at one time; therefore, only the most likely replacement candi-
dates in United's current fleet were allowed to be removed from service. In
the 1980 fleet scenario, two derivative aircraft, the 727-300 and a two-engine
DC-IO, were tested in alternative fleet compositions. However, they were only
selected in a very limited quantity suggesting that their capacities (156 and
199 seats, respectively) are the lower and upper limits of a short to medium
haul replacement aircraft for the early and mid 1980's.
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Fuel savingaerodynamicmodifications(drag reductionand wingletsor wing tip
extensions)proved to be only marginallysuccessful. On balance,such modifi-
cationswould probablyprovidean economicpayoff. Re-enginingmodifications
did not appeareconomicallyadvantageous. None of the new near-termaircraft
designs,which were specificallyaimed at fuel saving,were selectedby the
model in sufficientquantitiesto be viable in a 1985 Unitedfleet. (Derived
for 1980 introductionthese designswere not input in the model until 1985.)
Though equallylimitedin the 1990 fleet,the designsshow some economic
promisefor the 1990's and were thereforeleft in solution. From 1978 through
1990, the total capitalrequiredfor Unitedto purchasethe selectednumberof
proposedaircraftdesignsand to performaerodynamicmodifications(in 1973
dollarsnet of aircraftsales) is estimatedto be about $2.7 billion.

Turboprop ComsumerResearch Study

An inflight survey was conducted to determine passenger attitudes toward an
advanced, fuel conserving turboprop airplane. Defore introducing the advanced
turboprop, travelers were asked some questions to enable assessment of current
attitudes. The salient conclusions from the preliminary questions were:

e There existstoday a strong preferencefor jets (87%of the
respondents)co_,paredto propelleraircraftpreferences(2%).

• The travelerhas a high degree of concernfor price (air
fares).

o The travelerhas a high degree of concernfor seating
comfort.

¢ The traveieralso has a high degreeof concernfor speed;
however,the concernfor speed is subordinateto the concerns
for both price and seatingcomfort.

After the preliminaryquestions,the advancedturbopropwas introducedciting
ride qualityand safetyat levelscomparableto jets. Thirty-sevenpercent
(37%)of the respondentsindicatedthey would want to fly such a vehicle,14%
would not, and 49_ wouldp'tcare one way or the other. Then, when possible
advantagesfor the advallcedturbopropwere introduced--fuelconservation,
avoidanceof fare increases,lessairportnoise--therespondents'attitudes
shiftedsignificantly. Up to 84% of the respondentswould thenwant to fly
the advancedturbopropand only 7_ would not. With the possibleadvanced
turbopropadvantagesin mind, the respondentsalso indicatedthat turboprop
cruise speedsslower than turbofanswould be permissible. A tolerancefor
increasedflighttimes up to five minutesper hour was expressed. From the
consumerresearchstudy,we believethat the followingtwo conclusionsare
reasonable,subjectto furthervalidation:

e Though preferringa jet today,a passengerwould fly an
advancedturboprophavingjet equivalentspeed,seating

• .......... -_" _- _ -ll ¸ I
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comfortand ride qualityif he perceiveda significant
fuel savingsattendantwith the turboprop.

• The passengerwould fly an advancedturbopropwlth a
trip timemeasurablylongerthan jets if a direct
financialadvantagewas associatedwith th_ turboprop;
e.g., a posted,discerniblejet/advancedturbopropfare
differential.

|

L
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SECTION 2

BASELINE FUEL AND COST DATA

Actual 1973 fuel consumptionand operatingcosts are tabulatedand discussed
in this sectionfor nine of United'sactive fleets. This data providesthe
baselinefor assessingthe benefitsand penaltiesof energy reducingpro-
cedures,modificationsand new aircraft. In additionto costs and fuel
efficiency,this sectionincludesassessmentof: (1) costs thatmight be
incurredin extendingthe useful life of existingaircraft;(2) the purchase
cost of new aircraftstill in productionand purchasecost of used out-of-
productionvehicles;and (3) segmentfare yields based on actual 1973 fares
and based on CAB DomesticPassengerFare Investigationphase 9, had that fare
structurebeen in effectduring 1973.

The fuel consumptionand operatingcosts are tabulatedversustrip distance.
Five trip distanceshave been selectedfor each fleet. These distancesare
identifiedin table 2-I. It was considereddesirableto have at least two
distancescommon to all fleets;500 n mi and lO00 n mi were selected. The
longesttrip distance,except for the 737, approximatesUnited'slongest
revenueusage of the particularairplanetype.

TABLE 2-I

SELECTED STUDY

TRIP DISTANCES

Trip Aircraft
Distance 737- 727- 727- DC-8-DC-8-DC-8-DC-8-DC-IO- 747-

(Naut.MY.) 200 lO0 200 20 51/-52 61 62 lO lO0

T i"

20O /
300 ¢ ¢ ¢

__50o v ,,' v ,,' v v v i " 4-v750 V i ....;/ ....... l , '
I000 v' V' v' v' v' ,, '/ _ ,/ i v'

......1500 ¢ ¢ ......V....._-......L.....v....L
1750 _ vz................. I
2000 v' ,/ v' v' v' ! v'
2500 , / ',

..... mOOD -'_ ' II I ' ..... ' ....... ' . _..-- < ...... / ...... / "" j ) V

4000 b I ¢'
4500 v'

pRI_X_I_)II_(}PAG_ BLA_IK NOT FILMI_) 9 d
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DIRECT OPERATINGCOSTS

Baseline direct operating cost (DOC) data has been developed utilizing
United's 1973 schedule P-5.2 form 41 reporting to the CAB. The DOC cost ele-
ments used in this study are the standard ATA cost categories with one excep-
tion: a new category "aircraft registry tax" has been added. This addition
has been made to isolate the registry tax from non-refundable state and local
fuel taxes. These taxes are combined, for CAB reporting, in CAB account 5169
"taxes - other than payroll". The correlation of DOCelements used in this
study with UAL schedule P-5.2 elements is provided in table 2-2.

Tables 2-3 and 2-4 tabulate DOC's per block-hour and per available-seat-mile,
respectively, for the trip distances identified in table 2-I. The seat-mile
costs are portrayed graphically in figure 2-I. These data indicate that
stretched aircraft versions (727-200 and DC-8-61) have measurably lower seat-
mile costs. The DC-8-62's cost level is influenced heavily by its deprecia-
tion element and is specifically discussed below under the sub-topic "Flight
Equipment Depreciation".

The block-hour and seat-mile costs were computed using the table 2-5 cost
factors which in turn were developed using the schedule P-5.2 data. It is
important that these cost factors not be used to make airplane-to-airplane
comparisons where apples and oranges comparisons will result. An example is
the DC-IO and 747 maintenance costs which appear nearly equal. However, a
direct comperison Is not realistic as the average 747 trip segment was 70+%
longer than the DC-IO and, therefore, the 747 had a much lower flight cycle
to flight hour ratio. The 1973 average segment length for each aircraft is
included at the bottom of table 2-5 along with average block speed and average
deily utilization.

Flight Equipment Depreciation

Depreciation is essentially an annual expense that will not vary with changes
in aircraft utilization. The cbove wdrning regarding the use of block-hour
cost factors is particularly _pplicable to this item. The use of such cost
factors with arbitrary aircraft utilization data can produce highly erroneous
results. The utilization data found at the bottom of table 2-5 is provided to
facilitate analysis of the depreciation element.

It was mentioned above that the figure 2-I relative cost position of the
DC-8-62 was influenced heavily by depreciation expense. This is readily evi-
dent when examining the flight equipment depreciation data in table 2-4. On a
cash DOCbasis, the DC-8-62 curve would cluster with the DC-8-51/-52 and 727-
I00 airplanes. The DC-8-62 depreciation cost per seat-mile is high mainly
because the purchase price per installed seat was much greater than the other
aircraft. This is a compound situation. The price was high (twice that of
the DC-8-50's) as it was the last DC-8 model purchased by United, has a dif-
ferent wing and engine and has extended range capability. The installed seat

I0

I
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TABLE 2-2

DIRECT OPERATING COST ELEMENTS

CORRELATION WITH CAB COST ACCOUNTS

DOC Element CAB Form 41_ Schedule P-5,.2

FlightCrew 5123 Pilots and copilots
5124 Other flight personnel
5128.1 Trainees and instructors

5136 Personnelexpenses
5153 Other supplies
5157 Employeebenefits and pensions
5158 Injuries,loss and damage
5168 Taxes Payroll
5171 Other expenses

Fuel & Oil 5145.1 Aircraft fuels
5145.2 Aircraft oils

5169 Taxes - other than payroll (excluding
aircraft registry taxes)

Hull Insurance 5155,1 Insurancepurchased - general
5155.2 Provisionsfor self-insurance- general

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe 5225.1 Labor - airframes
5225.3 Labor - other flight equipment
5243.1 Airframe repairs - outside

MaintenanceLabor - Engine 5225.2 Labor - aircraft engines
5243.2 Aircraft engine repairs - outside

MaintenanceMaterial - Airframe 5246.1 Maintenancematerials - airframes
5246.3 Maintenancematerials - other flight equip.

MaintenanceMaterial - Engine 5246.2 Maintenancematerials - aircraft engines
- -_ .... , ,,,

MaintenanceBurden 5279.6 Ap. mt. burden - flt. equip.

Flight EquipmentDepreciation 7075.6 Total dept. - flight equip.
5147 Rentals

Aircraft Registry Tax 5169 Taxes - other than payroll (excluding
non-refundablefuel taxes)

I
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TABLE 2-3

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

S/Block-hour

Airplane 7_7-ZO0 ., Trip Dlstaj1;t - Nautlcal Mllel
...... _OO _OO 500 750 IOOO

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe 34.35 36.82 39.61 41.37 42.34
- Engine 9,69 10.39 ll.17 11.67 II.94

MaintenanceMaterial- Airframe 15,37 16.48 17.73 18.52 18.96
- Engine 16,00 17.16 18.46 19.30 19.73

MaintenanceBurden 69,13 74.10 79.72 83.27 85.22
Fuel & Oil llO.5l 113.53 !16.88 120.70 123.29
FlightCrew , 231.29 -_
Hull Insurance _ 3.51
AircraftRegistryTax +. 1.55 ,

Total Cash Costs 49-)T-_'0- E0"4TE3- 5-i3-3T- _
FlightEquipmentDepreciation _ 102.44 ,

Total DirectOperatingCosts 593.84 _ 622.36 633_.2

Airplane 727-I00 . Trip Distance- NauticalMiles
300 500 750 lO00 1750 .

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe 33.44 36.45 38.33 39.45 41.02
- Engine 13,76 15.00 15.78 16.24 16.89

MaintenanceMaterial- Airframe 18.01 19.63 20.65 21.25 22.10
- Engine 18.90 20.59 21.66 22.30 23.18

MaintenanceBurden 73.78 80.41 84.57 87.04 90.51
Fuel & 0ii 160.15 154.24 154.12 152.83 155.75
FlightCrew _ 220.27
Hull Insurance 4....... 3.05 ' _
AircraftRegistryTax , 1.95 '-'

i otal Cash Costs _ 5-TT.59 560.38 5"d'4q'._'_ _IT"47./_-
_lightEquipmentDepreciation _ 133.15 '

TotalDirectOperatingCosts 676-T6T_6.6_ 693.5--_-_

Airplane 727-200 Trip Distance-Nautical Miles
_o_ 500 .750 lnn_ 175_

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe 32.67 35.70 37.68 38.77 40.37
- Engine 13.60 14.87 15.69 16.14 16.Bl

MaintenanceMaterial- Airframe 17.74 19.39 20.47 21.06 21.g3
- Engine 19.45 21.26 22.44 23.09 24.04

NaintenanceBurden 73.12 79.93 84.35 86.78 90.39
Fuel A Oil 178.04 168.75 166.07 166.63 171.97
FlightCrew , . -- 219.85 .........
Hull Insurance _ 4.45
AircraftRegistryTax +___ _

TotalCash Costs 561.II 556.39 573.19 578.96 592.00
FlightEquipmentDepreciation __.i==== _ . _ ,

TotalDirectOperatingCosts _ _ ]_39_DJL _ ,_

12
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TABLE 2-3 (Cont.)

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

S/Block-hour

Airplane DC-8-20 Trip Distance - Nautlcal Mlles
5QO lOOO 1500 2000 2500

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 35.07 38.20 39.47 40,15 40.59
- Engine 18.88 20.57 21.25 21.62 21.85

Maintenance Material - Airframe 20.60 22.44 23.18 23.58 23.84
- Engine 29.09 31.69 32.74 33.31 33.67

Maintenance Burden 85.15 92.76 95.83 97.50 98.56
Fuel & Oil 265.85 258.97 260.79 265.00 269.32
Flight Crew 4 236.85
Hull Insurance _ 1.33

Aircraft Registry Tax , 3.11
Total Cash Costs _-93 _ _ _ -_

Flight Equipment Depreciation 149_- ---*
Total Direct Operating Costs "-_ -'_'_'_-_-_-,,,,_._, -l_/l_-JT_

Airplane DC-8-51/-52 TripDistance - Nautical Miles
500 lO00 1500 2000 2500

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 35.63 38.70 39.94 40.61 41.03
- Engine 18.36 19.94 20.57 20.92 21.14

Maintenance Material - Airframe 20.46 22.22 22.93 23.31 23.56
- Engine 21.12 22.q4 23.67 24.07 24.32

Maintenance Burden 84.66 91._6 94.89 96.48 97.49
Fuel & Oil 222.73 216.38 217.28 220.19 223.93
Flight Crew ,......... 248.09 ............
Hull Insurance 4-............... 3.13 .........

Aircraft Registry Tax .-------- - 3.34J +
Total Cash Costs 657.52 6_6.T_ 673.84 680.T-4 6_

Flight Equipment Depreciation _ 218.90 .............

Total Direct Operating Costs I " 876.42 885.60 892.74 ___899'0--4--90-_.93

Airplane _ DC-8-61 Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
500 lO00 150n 2000 2500

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 35.06 38.35 39.67 40.31_ 40._43
- Engine 18.06 19.75 20.43 20.H0 ?I.04

Maintenance Material - Airframe 21.41 23.42 24.22 24.FF 24._4
- Engine 20.57 22.50 23.27 23.6Q 23,96

Maintenance Burden 83.21 91.03 94.15 95._5 96.93
Fuel & Oil 263.05 245.£3 243.£2 245.54 24[{,17

Flight Crew _.............. 252.40
Hull Insurance ......... 5.6Q *
Aircraft Registry Tax ,,---.... 3.66 .........
TotalC shCo ts 7n3.11 707.TI --rrrcr

Fliqht Equipment Depreciation ............... 241.65 ................

Total Direct Operating Costs 944.7_ 944_,'8 a4£.96 n54.1_ ,.,..,.,,,i

13
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TABLE 2-3 (Cont.)

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

S/Block-hour

Airplane DC-8-62 Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
, 500 ]000 ,, 2000 3000 4500

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 35.22 38.59 40.70 41,50 42.06

- Engine 23.72 25.98 27.40 27,94 28,31
Maintenance Material - Airframe 19.22 21.06 22,21 22,64 22,95

- Engine 21,06 23.02 24.28 24.75 25.09
Maintenance Burden 72,65 79.59 83.94 85,58 86,74
Fuel & Oil 249,26 210.57 210.1l 220,09 234,82

Flight Crew _ 262.67
Hull Insurance , 7 08 .

Aircraft Registry Tax .----- 3.92
Total Cash Costs _ -_/'_T_-_ 682.3-I-' _

Flight Equipment Depreciation _ 340_ ,
Total Direct Operating Costs ]-O'3"ETE__ ,w_,v. _ 1-_

Airplane DC-lO-lO . Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
500 lO00 1500, 2_00 2500

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 54.04 59.88 62,37 63.74 64,62

- Engine 27,84 30.85 32,13 32.84 33.29
Maintenance Material - Airframe 57.21 63.39 66,02 67.48 68.40

- Engine 67,70 75,0! 78,13 79.85 80.95
Maintenance Burden 123,53 136,86 142.54 145,69 147,69
Fuel & Oil 244,35 243,18 252.57 263.85 273.82

Flight Crew : 283,59 ,
Hull Insurance _ 23.42

Aircraft Registry Tax _ 5,13 ,
Total Cash Costs _ _ _ _

Flight Equipment Depreciation , 450,62
Total Direct Operating Costs _ _rT/X,-'ej]_ _

Airplane _ 747-100 Trip Distance- Nautl)al Miles
5oo lOOO 2noo 3ooo 4noo

Maintenance Labor - Airframe 47,65 53,46 57.44 58.98 59,81
- Engine 34,22 38,40 41.25 42,36 42,95

Maintenance Material - Airframe 35,80 40,16 43.15 44.31 44.93
- Engine 81,57 91,52 98.32 I00,96 I02,38

_laintenanceBurden 126,27 141.F8 152,22 156.30 158,50
Fuel & Oil 416,29 384,98 401,94 427.53 449,84
Flight Crew .---- 323.60 ....
Hull Insurance .--....... 2F.89 .......
Aircraft Registry Tax _--..................6,69 ..............

Total Cash Costs 09T, gR -TTOTT_,38_ _ "TTTT[_
FIiqht Equipment Depreciation .-.... 506,39 ....-_

Total Direct Operating Costs 1605,37 _ _ _

14
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TABLE 2-4

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

¢/Avat 1. -Seat-Naut. Mtle

Airplane 737-200 Trip Distance - Nau cal M11¢
2NO 30o zoo 760 1000

Maintenance Labor - Airframe .148 .135 .127 .123 .121

- Engine .042 .038 .036 .035 .034
Maintenance Material - Airframe .067 .061 .057 .055 .054

- Engine .069 .063 .059 .057 .056
Maintenance Burden .299 .272 .255 .248 .244
Fuel & Oil .477 .417 374 .360 .353

Flight Crew .999 .849 ._39 .689 .662
Hull Insurance .015 .013 .Oil .OIO .OlO

Aircraft Registry Tax .007 .006 .005 .005 .004
Total Cash Costs 2.123 1.854 1.663 1.582 1.538

Flight Equipment Depre_4_tion .443 7_LZ.6__ .326 .305 .293

Total Direct Operating Costs ,2._ _= 1.989 1.887 1.831

Airplane 727-I00/qC Psgr. Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
300 500 750 I000 1750

Maintenance Labor - Airframe .I15 .108 .I04 .102 .IOl

- Engine .047 .044 .043 .042 .041
Maintenance Material - Airframe .0F2 .058 .056 .055 .054

- Engine .n65 .061 .059 .058 .057
Haintenance Burden .254 .238 .229 .226 .222
Fuel & Oil .552 .45_ .417 .397 .382

Flight Crew .759 .652 .595 .572 .540
Hull Insurance .fllO .009 .008 .008 .007
Aircraft Registry Tax .007 .006 .005 .005 .005

Total Cash Costs _ _ _ _

Flight Equipment Depreciation .459 .394 .360 .346 .326
Total Direct Operating Costs _ _ _ _

Airplane 727-200 Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
30n _nN 750 lnOO 17_n

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe .090 .084 .082 .ORO .078

- Engine .037 .035 .034 .033 .032
Maintenance Material - Airframe .049 .046 .044 .043 .042

- EnginA .053 .050 .049 .047 .046
_laintenanceBurden .201 .I_7 .182 .178 .175
Fuel & Oil .488 .396 .359 .342 .333

Flight Crew .603 .519 .475 .451 .426
Hull Insurance .012 .010 .010 .009 .009

Aircraft Registry Tax .006 .005 .005 .004 .004
Total Cash Costs --_.539 T_.337 -"T.2-_'4-0-_

Fliqht Equipment Depreciation .455 .389 .359 .341 .321
Total Direct Operating Costs 1.994 1.72-'2"_---7.599 _
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TABLE 2-4 (Cont.)

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

¢/Avat 1.-Seat-Naut. Mtle

Airplane DC-8-20 TripDistance - Nautical Mi1_s
50Q lO00 1500 2000 2500

MaintenanceLabor - Airframe ,087 .082 ,079 ,079 ,079
- Engine ,047 ,044 .043 .042 ,042

MaintenanceMaterial - Airframe .051 .048 ,047 ,046 ,046
- Engine ,072 .068 .066 ,065 .065

Maintenance Burden .210 .198 ,194 ,192 ,191
Fuel & Oil .657 .554 .528 ,521 .521

Flight Crew .586 ,507 .479 .466 ,458
Hull Insurance ,003 .003 .003 .003 .003
Aircraft Registry Tax .008 ..O_._9_Z_ .006 .006 ,006

Total Cash Costs 1,721 1,511 1.445 1,420 1.411

Flight Equipment Depreciation _.369_ _ ,302 .294 ,289

Total Direct Operating Costs =_ 1,831 1,747 1.714

Airplane DC-8-51/-52 Trip Distance - Nautical Miles
500 lO00 1SO0 2000 2500

f
iMaintenance Leber - Airframe ,086 ,081 ,079 ,078 .078- Engine ,044 .042 .041 .040 .040
IMaintenance Material - Airframe .050 ,047 ,046 ,045 .045
1 - Engine .051 .048 .047 .046 ,046
'Maintenance Burden ,204 .193 ,189 ,186 .185
Fuel & Oil .538 ,454 ,432 ,425 ,426

'Flight Crew ,600 ,520 .493 ,479 ,_71
Hull Insurance ,008 ,007 ,OOF ,006 .006
Aircraft Registry Tax .008 .007 .007 ,006 .0C6

Total Cash Costs _ _ _ T
Flight Equipment Depreciation .529 .459 ,435 .423 ,416

Total Direct Operating Costs _ 7,858 _ _

Airplane DC-8-61 Trip Distance - Nautical Miles

_- 500 I000 I_QQ 3000 I 25oo

Maintenance Labor .,Airframe ,063 ,n60 ,059 ,058 .058
- Engine .032 ,03_ .n2g .029 ,07°

Maintenance Material - Airframe ,039 .n37 ,036 ,035 ,035

- Engine ,037 ,035 .034 ,034 .034
Haintenance Burden ,15(_ .143 ,139 .138 .137
Fuel & Oil ,474 ,385 ,361 ,353 ,350
Flight Crew ,455 ,395 ,373 .362 ,356
Hull Insurance ,NlO .009 ,008 ,OOR ,008
Aircraft Registry Tax _._Q_Z_ _._OJ_- .005 .005 ,005

Total Cash Costs _.267 I.I00 1,044 1,022 1,012
Fli(lhtEquipment Depreciation .436 .379 __.._.I_]_ .347 .341

Total Direct Operating Costs _ l._ _ 1,369 ,1.3_3
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TABLE 2-4 (Cont.)

DIRECT OPERATING COSTS

¢/Avail.-Seat-Naut. Mtle

Airplane DC-8-62 ,T_l-_-_nc _ - _@_, ......
500 1ooo 2nnn _nnn 4_nn

Maintenance Labor - Airframe ,083 ,078 .076 .075 .074

- Engine ,056 .053 .051 .051 .050
Maintenance Material - Airframe ,045 ,043 .041 .041 .041

- Engine ,050 .047 .045 ,045 .044
_aintenance Burden ,172 .162 ,156 .154 .153
Fuel & 0ii ,590 ,4?9 .391 .397 .415

Flight Crew ,621 .535 .48_ ,474 ,464
Hull Insurance ,017 ,014 .013 ,013 ,012

Aircraft Registry Tax .009 .008 ,007 ,007 .007
Total Cash Costs 1,643 _ 1.26-8"- _

Flight Equipment Depreciation ,806 .694 .634 .614 .£02

Total Direct Operating Costs 2.449 2,063 1.902 _

Airplane DC-IO-IO T_F_ance - ___
500 I000 1500 2000 I_,, :_5o0

Maintenance Labor Airframe .072 .067 .065 .n_4 .064

- Engine .U37 ,034 .033 .033 .033
Malntenance Material - Airframe .076 .071 .069 .068 .067

Engine .09C .084 .082 .080 .080
Maintenance Burden .165 .153 .149 .147 .146
Fuel & Oil .327 .272 .264 .266 .270
Flight Crew .379 .317 .296 .286 .280
Hull Insurance .(131 ,026 ,024 .024 .023

Aircraft Registry Tax .007 .006 .005 ,005 .005
Total Cash Costs _ _ _ _

Flight Equipment Depreciation .602 .504 .471 .454 .445
Total Direct Operating Costs _ _ "_' _

Airplane 747-I00 T_Fp"Dlstance - _es
_. _ ___i.Qg.L_._ _ _(_
Maintenance Labor - Airframe .04B .044 ,043 c)42 .042

- Engine ,035 .032 031 03n .03()
MaintenanceMaterial - Airframe .036 .C)33 032 032 ,031

- Engine .083 .076 n73 _)72 .072
Maintenance Burden .12B .lib I13 ll? ,Ill
F.pI & Oil ,422 ,3?; 2Q_ 3o5 .315
Fli(lht Crew .3?8 .270 241 ,231 .227
Hull Insurance .{)27 .022 n20 .(_Ig .91g

Aircraft Registry Tax _ _ _ .005 ,005
Total Cash Costs l.ll4 ,922 .F_K7 ._4P ._5?

Fliqht Equipment Depreciation .5]3 .422 _ _

Total Direct Operating Costs :=_ ],344 ___ l_ l_
..... I i......

]7
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quantity in 1973 was comparatively low (not much different than the DC-8-50's)
as the aircraft was conf_]ured with 5-across coach seating. Curr:ntly with
6-across seating, the spread between DC-8-62 and DC-8-51/-52 seat quantities
has increased thus reducing the DOCper seat-mile differences.

Figure 2-I also indicates that DC-8-51/-52 seat-mile costs are higher than
DC-8-20 costs. This also is a result of the depreciation element. DC-8-20
out-of-pocket DOC's are significantly higher than the DC-8-50's due to higher
fuel burn (ref. table 2-3 or 2-4). Note: The depreciation element includes
leas_ payments which are cash costs; however, lease costs are treated as non-
cash costs in a majority of economic analyses.

If the depreciation cost data contained in this report are to be used for
future year studies, the analyst must consider depreciation end dates.
Table 2-6 identifies depreciation and lease term end dates for the nine
Tleets. Lease commitments account for most of the gaps between end dates.
Using the DC-8-62 as an illustration, the four aircraft that are owned (44_ of
the entire DC-8-62 fleet) will be fully depreciated by 1980 whereas the
remaining five airplanes are operated under a lease agreement whose term does
not expire until 1984. A word of caution is offered regarding the use of
fully depreciated aircraft in airline or airline industry return on investment
analyses. In an inflationary economy, depreciation reserves will not be ade-
quate to fund the purchase of new equipment. To better avail sufficient
resources for replacement of obsolete aircraft, a replacement cost deprecia-
tion base should perhaps be used in lieu of book depreciation.

TABLE 2-6

AIRCRAFT DEPRECIATION

(AND LEASE) END DATES

DC-8
727- 727-

737 lOO 200 -20 -50 -61 -62 DC-IO 747

1974or Prior I00% 31%
1975 6%
76

77
78 19_ 63%
79 3%

80 20% 44%
81 22% 17%
82 50X 33% 66%L_ 89% .....
83 50_ 3_
84 II_ 17_ 56%
B5 .......
86 50_,
87 28_
88 55_ 22_
89 17_

2O
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Hull Insuranceand AircraftRegistryTax

Similarto depreciation,hull insuranceand registrytax expensesare also
annual in nature and will not vary with changesin aircraftutilization. Hull
insuranceconsistsof two elements: (1) purchasedinsuranceand (2) self
insurancethrougha reserveto protectagainstlossesnot coveredby the
aggregatedeductiblerequirementsin the purchasedinsurancepolicy. Pur-
chased insuranceexpense (form41 account5155.1)is generallya functionof
currentaircraftbook value and during the past year averagedapproximately
0.2_ of book value. The self insuranceprovisionsexpense(account5155.2)
has been about equal to purchasedinsurancecosts during the recentyears that
have been free of major hull casualtylosses.

Aircraftregistrytax is solely_ functionof the maximumallowabletakeoff
weight as specifiedin an airplane'sFAA ApprovedFlightManual. The taxes
applicableto United'saircraftare as follows:

Registrytax/ Registrytax/
A/C apl/year A/C , apl/year

737-200 $ 3,525 DC-8-20 S 9,685
727-I00 5,675 DC-8-51/52 9,685
727-200 6,045 DC-8-61 II,400
747-I00 24,875 DC-8-62 12,275
DC-lO-lO !4,375

The 727-I00tax is an averagevalue as Unitedhas three differentgrossweight
727-I00aircraftrangingfrom 152,000to 169,000Ibs maximu_takeoffweight.

FlightCrew

Flightcrew costs are commonlyexpressedin block-hourterms and indeed total
annual crew costs are a functionof the numberof hours an airplaneis oper-
ated duringthe year. However,within a given fleet, the S per block-hour
cost rate is, among other things,a functionof the abilityto effectively
integratecrew and airplanescheduling. This characteristicis highlightedin
table 2-5 which indicatesthe 737 block-hourcost rate to be higherthan the
727. For any specificcity-pair,out-of-pocketflightc_ew costs may be
slightlyhigher for the 727 becauseof its largergros_ weight and the higher
seniorityof its flightcrew. The higher 737 block-hourrate resultsbecause
it currentlyrequiresapproximatelyll°::more flight crew,,menlbersto producea
737 revenueblock hour than to producea 727 revenueblock hour. The greater
range capabilityof the 727 providesmore flexibilityin airplaneroutingthus
enablingmore productiveschedulingof crew and vehicle. The range limitation
of the 737 subjectsit to short-haul,multiple-stoproutingwhereina crew's
ground time becomesa largerpart of the total duty time.

21
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Maintenance

The readerhas probablyobservedthat table 2-3 shows maintenancecost rates
increasingwith trip distance. It is stressedthat these rates are developed
from 1973 CAB form 41 scheduleP-5.2 data which providestotal costs only and
table 2-3 shouldnot be consideredan accuratebasis for predictingmainte-
nance costs over varyingdistances. The maintenancerate increasewith
increasingtrip distanceis caused by the followingevents:

I. Internalhandlingof maintenancecosts on a dollarsper
_-hour base (convenientas the FAA specifiestime
limitsbetweenmaintenancechecks in flight-hourterms);

2. Input of the cost per flighthour data into a computer
programwhich computestotal trip costs; and

3. Conversionof total trip costs to costs per block-hour
to fulfilla contractualreportingrequirement.

The block-hourcost rate computationfrom flight-hourcosts is expressedas:

$ flight time $
flight-hour x (flight time + taxi time') .= block-hour

The taxi time element of block time is a system average for the airplane type
and is a computational constant in the program. With taxi time constant, the
fraction "flight time/(flight time + taxi time)" will always increase with
increasing trip distance. Accordingly, the computed maintenance cost block-
hour rate also increases with increasing trip distance.

It was previously stated that the cost factors shown in table 2-5 were
developed using 1973 schedule P-5.2 data. The DC-8-62 engine labor and
material is an exception. During the fourth quarter of 1973 there were signi-
ficant accounting credits applied to these accounts which seemed to distort
the annual data. The cost rates used in this study for these two DC-8-62 ele-
ments are averages derived after consulting quarterly reports for 1973 and
prior years. It should also be noted that all engine maintenance costs are
per airplane and not per engine.

Fuel and Oil

The fuel costs shown in tables 2-3 and 2-4 were developed by combining two
sources of data:

I. Trip fuel vs trip distance curves were developed using
actual block times for specific city-pairs multiplied by
block fuel rates which were determined from surveys
covering typical ranges of trip distances for each fleet
type.
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2. Average fuel cost determined by dlviding CABform 41
reported costs by total 1973 fuel consumption. The cost
rate developed would be slightly higher than actual prices
paid for jet fuel because in this case the cost of oil is
allocated to the fuel. This is not consldered a material
distortion.

The resultant block-hour and seat-mile fuel and oil costs are considered
representative cost relationships for the trip distances shown. This is
opposed to the n:ai_tenance, depreciation, insurance, etc., costs which are
more accurately dascribed as allocations rather than relationships.

INDIRECTOPERATINGCOSTS

United's planning costs (direct and indirect) are constructed using planned
expenses for a future year divided by expected volumes. Prior years' utili-
zation experience is modified according to expected events in the planned
year, and anticipated rate increases are applied to resources required. It
is an average cost system which is constructed one year in the future. To
extend the costs to additional future years, adjustments must be made to the
cost mix to reflect price and volume changes. Fuel consumption, for example,
changes in direct proportion to increased flying, while General and Adminis-
trative (G&A) Expense realizes some economies of :tale as organization size
increases. G&Ais also relatively fixed over short periods of time.

Planning costs are constructed for "business as usual" operation during the
year. Actual costs, such as the 1973 DOC's and lOC's tabulated in tables 2-3,
2-4, 2-7 and 2-8, and summarized in tables 2-9 and 2-10, reflect the vagaries
of actual operation during a year. These actual costs invite credibility
since they are a real historical experience. However, for use as a base to
extrapolate several years costs they replicate the patterns of one year
throughout the spectrum of analysis. In fact, cost patterns fluctuate from
year to year, washing out th_ distortion of one year's experience approaching
"business as usual" in the long run.

Figure 2-_ is a bar chart comparinq the total 1973 indirect costs allocated
by aircraft type and by distance at two lengths of haul. On a per seat mile
basis, these costs vary only slightly between aircraft types. Total cost
allocation is more directly a function of aircraft seating capacity than
differences between aircraft themselves. Also the relative cost levels at
500 and I000 nautical miles illustrate the relative proportion of cost_ that
are fixed by departure and are variable by distance.
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TAl_l E ,- ?

IrIDIRtFT CiPfRAI_It, C, COST _

$/BlOLF Hour

Airnlane 737-?cO " - - :r 'l_ IHsl_n_, - )la-utic.aYM'JTes .....

Landinq F,us 4_.75 "_P.24 _I 21_,3c 1_;,t'4 14.77
Air( raft Servifi_ of.?r_ 75.4q r,?.'13 "#7.?0 ?(_.Of
Aircraft Col,trL_l 61.75 _n.OC 3._..4¢- 24,(,4 Iq,7£

Maintenance, Gnd. lquil), i. racilitie c, 52.50 P.I.IH ?f'.3P 2n.2(_ lfi.}f"

[)eprl,ciati()r,, C.,,(I. lquii,. _ Fa_:ilities' I 53.75 42.IC 20.(_5 2fl,77 16.2"_
Infli,ht At ;,*r,,!drt', _ 65,nQ FS.0C_ FS.nq 65. ()(_ _,5,r'C'

f'as sen(l,,r : _<,,!dl in,: 144.33 11't.20 /H.fll tiff. 7f'_ 4_._'7
I,_,',,',<i,}. ._il.7r 40.qq 27.Q7 7n, fy_ 1¢_,f'2

r,:i,,,_,11,,i,uc_v> IO,93 _,D7 5.nl 4,77 3.7n
".i,s & R,,s.,'.',ttii_ns 167,90 l'q.6q 9(1.7(- F4.17n fO.en

(]at ; t!ai,llli ILL,94 13,?il _:.ll F',I'5 {.II

l'asseuqer I,:<,,,,in_,, 4.Fa _.4_ _:,?g f .72 7.rC"

A_enc;y Cor,_: is_icu, 47, 3;< _l,(,>,r,_ Dfl.e3 4u.47 _.1_;
[ntertairln,_t_l

Fubl icitv _ ;_dvt,rtisimi Z_}.4I] ...._I c_ 30.()7 29.1o ,°c_..r'_'
General & A('d"Ir'_t.i_raf i%'(, 7_,,_3 7!.14 F,P.16 _7.F9 f_,_'f

rassem_e," '_(',_! :'_t 79.3_' q2.3fl (',3.fl ...7C_3.F, _P,.1F ,

Total I,!diILc+ O:,eratin_: Cost l_09.p_? }e_l,_ e'_

; ._o i ,._ ; 7_._ ; 'i_:_-_-7.7 _i_;L]
[.Al! l'ir',: r('t'" .r,r,.Q(1 "I}_.4_ 7,ri. Pf ?l .91 1 ?.:'5 |
Dli'_rat* <*i",' , oq.OG _,;',n4 4[.(_:' 3B,}!6 ;;l.¢'ci --

/.ir(,',,*' ('C,,_tr_l r,I.DP _G.6( ?E.P? ?q.37 I/.2 C_

_alr* .....,q,, r%,:, i i,dii, ,,r,i(i i' -' r,g,Pq 41,?¢:, tn.lP 23.51 14.P7

?m,r.,,i,_'_o,, ,,_. i,i,,:.,. K t,_, l_fl. , 6l.C,_ _;.f,r "_1.17 7,_..'!c 1,_.7h
Infl i_''+ At t,, l _ , i , f, f 9 . _ 0 f Q , 0(1 f q i _o f o i r P f {i . (_ {"

IDd¢.¢',iflr qt, r : h? ,q !,,,, 1?O.GC l',':. (',O fl . 72 4 e,.,'_'l 7C.lr

[:,l ;<',,it',+, 43.3:: 37. t4 72,1 R 17.2B 1n, 4 r
_,'i,,<+,lla,,_o_,_ 9. I_ 6.41 4.f 7 _,_g ','.?l

Sa!,,,, _ _'<,,r.,_{r's 14n.74 o,_',,17 71.;"1 r,#,P7 ?q,al
Carqo Haildli,,r f7.47 47.1:" _4.47 9c._,, If .vr

Passem_er I,',,,_, _, _:,ll 7.12 7.7 n r.ll v,E:

Aqe.( y C(_r'r l _,, 'm' 45.4(_ _.7,4r _.r. _f, 44. ',4 _ 1.74
El_tertailw lint I

Publicity & D(_rtisi,q _2,7R 14,1r, , _m,l '_ ;i_._,'r :;',l!

G(,neral & Adr'iri_tr,lti¢_. ,<',2./7 c,,_._'? ! f,'4.17 rn .... _.I'
Passenqer Me,_l Cnst n#.f, zl {7.51 #¢.q4 #_.<Y, _I._{

Total !.,d+,+ ?i,l,r,i!llq rn+t 10;'_1.7', 7_+9.r!; +,4,. >, ++-+; .......
i

Airpl,i_,_, 7','.,ne T_ i I, l_i<,fa,l(( P_a_,l (<iI Mil, -,_, , _

'(;() :_C_I'_ i 7('(_ l(V',r + 17','

Aircra#t Si,rv_,, m,,,_r, r,F.K,? ,:> .,'.: _i .I _ '.

maint(ma.(u, fl,,q, l<luil,. & ra( ililir_, f,4. U, ,"r.l,: ; -'.r; .,.7q l: ,_ •
{)l_llrt,( iafi(_I , , :i_,Q, { i,_ :. i, f,tr i!ltl.., f,(,.'t(l _.. i,,> ',:.rT' I.L(I II .ll
Irfli(itt #'tt l tlll(!, I1'+', !'I ()(1 [ I . Ill .' '11' .

Paq,,,,l'<,.i,r'. ti.,, il;,: l,lr _t 1P:,..ll -,, r( f.',.,t >t In

q,ll_" .. ;.'l,,#,rVdt<lfl,, 17<,1} 1:1.,17 ':' '<_ _(_.,:1 4 '_

farqo tlandllr, q n/,l_ l,:.,I. ._,¢ u , I,l
1' ' 1 It ._ 1l'ag gf,n(ll_r Ip_ur t,, 7,1 ' ;i

#\'1,'_'! V (riP'. Ig',_, ' # 7, _ 7' _ I ": ( '
lr't_ rl a lrlr'l,n f
Pu[,II(II'¢ I Adv_,r' ,,_,1 A _.l ' ,_ . ,:l + _] "' ':,, "
Gi_n(_val i, Adr'l_','.' ,t"_,,, ,_ _ .ll "I i'_ ', I<, I
Paqgl,l_flt>r _'l,,ll , 1 '.,':1 i ; " ,,:l I;,

m
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_. Airplane DC-8- 51./-52 ................ -I'7_C [li\t anc'(TL "_c_].i caI- MTi]e's-............. ]

l.andirleFf,e', 54,0r_ 11,l3 ?l.Q2 16,91 1_.75
i Aircraft S+,rvi(,' 141,22 _',I.37 57.2,', 44.10 3r.{'l

Aircra't roiltrc._l 34,46 la.£4 13,°7 IC,.78 H.7E
'- Mainiei_im (!. G!,d.Lquil.,.;, Fa{ i1 iti(,_ 5_.II 33.46 ?3.56 l£,It 14,7!'

Pnpre(iatior,,U,']d. EquiH. _,Facilities FP.14 R4.63 24,3S IH,_;2 lr,,v a
; I.fliq_'tAtt_.d_,_ts of],O0 on.no 9(_.(]F' an,O0 a_,nr
:-" Pa_Pn(iPr : Ha, dl _,v: 95,31 54.£Q 3£.65 29.H? 24.._4
L_- l',u',;,Kl, 34.1P 1e .A£ 13.['6 10.C9 ,, ._r_

!_i'>,,,IIa.(,o_,s 7.o? 4,16 2.q3 2.26 1,1,4
Sat_s _. R_,,,,,rv,lti(Ir'S llO.FR _3.£_ 44.q_ 34.f9 ?P.?O

Carqo Handl in{: 7n.73 4P.7"_ _'F,FP 27.13 17.99

I Passenqer Irq,, ,,_., 7.9r 9.01. Q.(.7 a.£4 ID.(OA(lencyCu,"rls',il)n 63.54 63.64 50.12 ['7,n3 i _4.}_',
L_ Entertain, ent 4.3rl 4,30 ti.3 n f.41 ' lt_.IF
:::- Publicity & Ad_.rtisin(; q7,q6 31.n7 _B.n: "_4,3£ 72.[L_

! General & Adr,'inistrative ,_P,2( 73._,: F7.?7 64.30 62.75
Passen(_er Meal ro_t 77.41 E; .94 ¢Fi.q4 =7.52 | 47.69

Total lndir,,+ Op,,ratii'.q rc},,t _I_3.D,_R 73],_'P 5nri,4 a "_'?'P.#t"

Airplane D(%11-61 'TripDiqta,l{(* _;auti(al!4iles-" :]
..... 150(' _:,r)O ;_C(500 1onc 4 +

Land in. F.es (4.4_ 3/,n7 ;'_.I( ?r},/1 If.4a
Aircraft S(,rvi,, 147.rr _4.<_4 mn nr 4( .3P 37._
Airtraft C(thrrel 34.;'q l_.f'' 1_, 'v" 10.74 _.77
Maintenance. Grid.FquiI}, & Fa(iliti(,s f(_.l _.77 "!,aT 'l.f_ 17.f4

_ " DiqJr(,_iation, hr,d. I':,,::', _....ra_ ili_i-<, 71.14 4p._ '" ",' ;','._;' I_;.I r'
:-i lnfl iqht At i-_>_+a _f ,, lr,/,Q{_ 1,_7,uo 1<7 ,nn l+ 7.rr 1"7 .f (

77! Pa,<f,,,,pr : Ha, dl i,',, lln.,,I Fi.,1': 44."P :'4._1 :" .1'
r f ,_'; : _':' qct.5f ,' ', "_ 1_ .(_f 1/.Sf 1C".' q

Mir,, I 1 t,lf t ('!IK <', qF ;l."l _,ui ;'.f/ ?.It
£dX#' ', l,_ %nrV,It ! rll q 1; _'. q( 7',.h,'r r ". 11 4r.. ? 7 _'.7 r

(.arq()Ha.dl!nq 7_,44 r'._r _; <'l ;_.r'4 I .7,1
pa_,_,rN_ r I._,ur,,,<_ ln.ll ll,'_ t., r 1" 7' 17, 'v
A(lnr_v ('nrT'i(,",i, r 1 .ql >1,,li 7r . tr 7,1,:X 7r'. q'
E_,tl'r!4inr"mtt 4."q ,1. _ 4. 'q f ,4 n ll ,!'"

7_ Pub!l( it','& Advf,rti_.Ir,; ;4..q4 ,_, ,,i, /l., I ,':/'. ,,l 4 ,1 ,
O_n_ra! & Adn'iIIi'_+t',IIJVI cl/,'ll "l. +i "_.ir "' r4 ¢'.1r
I_a£S_lq#-,r Mf_,t1 ' ( ' t <I . "_' 7q."/I f, . ,t _# , 1£ ¢i , 1?

Tot._! I,,dl,,, t .I','+ _+_'_', "<+ ll'f ._ I '4". _' r',l._ , r]_ .14 rr ,,"

• _c_, IB

._R qll M.TI'Y

.... i iiii i milirr iF
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TABLE 2-7 (Cont.)

INDIR£CT OPERATING COSTS

$/Bioci,Hour

Airplane . r_C-IL-(:?..... -_'i"___-_-_,--__i'_iiJi_Distance- Nautical Mile-s........
.................. _QO _J lOOO .... _QQQ....... }QC_O...... 4500

Landlnq Fees 63.58 I - 36.92 2(I,21 13.89 9.45
Aircraft Service 149.f,7 B_:.q2 47.5}_, 32.71 22.24
Aircraft Control 33.77 IQ.62 10.74 7.38 r_.02
Maintenance, Gnd. Equip. & Facilities _F_,?I 39.f1? 71.68 14.91 I0.14
Depreciation, Gnd. rquip. _ Facilities 70.20 40.77 22.32 15.34 10.43
InflIght AttPhdants Q(I,QO QQ,O(] Q(].C)Q gO,(](] Qo,Nn
Passenqer: Ha,dli,(I PJ_.Q3 F_l._ ?P,.27 19.43 13.22

I_aI](ldqIF_ 31.8° 18.52 10.14 f.q7 4.74
r.Ms_,,11,qi(,ous ('.74 3.91 2.14 1.47 1.0_)
Sdl,,s& R(,s_,rvati(ms I03.4f; 60.0_ 32._';a 22.61 15.3F,

Carq()Ha.dl_f,,, 60.64 35.22 10.28 13.25 9.01
Passe,,er Ii_,Jr,m(e 7.P,a q.16 IC}.03 10.34 I0._5
Aqency C()lllllissi(.,i, 63.7_ 64.3_ 59.C)3 54.7¢ 55.E_4
Inter tainment 5.3_ 5.38 7.4g 15.3(: 12.17
Publicity & Adw!rtisi,!q 38.04 3!!.38 34.98 3?.57 33.28
General & Adninistrative 91.(ll 73.81 F4.35 61.39 59.07
Passenqer Meal _ost _TIX.O0! 61.64 51.76 44,97 3(I.59

Airplane DC-IF}-IO ............. _r-_i_>'iTi_an'cp - . }_au=t_.caLMiles.................
........ " ": j'" "Sb(] " i lONrl 1500 ... POP_.......... 75_9 .....
Lan(iii,(lF,,eq _'6.54 51.72 3_.89 2}_,66 23.44
Air(:ratlSurvi_., ]07.69 I74.14 BH,.5? (58.7q 56.25
Aircraft Contr(}l 32.69 19.54 13.93 I0.83 8._,5
Maintenan(., Gnd. EqHiI'.k.Fa{i1iti(,s (_?.g5 55.56 39._? 3rl.7_ 25.17
Deprecietior_,G.d. J(u_ip.& Fa(ilitl_,s, 96.15 57.47 40.q8 31.85 26.04
Inflight Att_,_ida,ts ?16.r_O 2l_.C_O ?IF.nn ?l_.(_O, 21_.no
Passenger: Ha,dlin(l 16ri.4? nE.}_P 68.37 r,3.13 43.45

P,,_mla(je 57.52 34.3P, 24.52 l9.O_ 15.5_
Mi_,_:elIan(,oiis 1?.14 7.?6 5.17 4,n? 3.?g
Sal.s & R,s,,rvati(ms IH6.62 Ill.J4 7{).54 61.81 50,54

Cargo Handlin(! 14F.54 P7.50 F2.4G 4P,.54 3n._9
Passenger I,,,,.ra_x., 12.4_ 14.,",3 l_.H_ 16.44 l_._q
Aqency Commi_ol, I00.24 In4.?l qF_.03 9(',.74 g?.?l
Entertain,tent 4.32 4,32 4.32 6.44 IF.3n

Publicity & Adv.rtising &O._},r) F3.07 r,P._l 57,_)2 55.43
General & Administrative 13n.17 lIF.15 lhC.4q lO;'.3P QR.gO,
Passenger Meal Cost 17q.P3 IPQ.IQ II3.P,I II3.F_O qS.f_,R

Total Indir(,t Opl,rati_,r I Cost 1"_]'.47 T,_'I_',K I_7_.I_:" _K_,.'_I- ;L'_'T'.'r"_-:

_ta,l((, - -N_au'ticai Mil-_s........... -J
Airplane 747-I00 -TriI,Di .?nno -' " "_b_ ....4_C"-............ 5,o !o o i ; ; ......
Landinq h,es 141.F} _._l 4k.3h 33.5H ?n. F6 I
Aircraft Servi( _, 27H.75 l '_q.l_- 77.;_7 _4.14 41 .'_ I
Aircraft C(_.'r()l ql.m lq.._n Ir).F_r, 7.(,4 r,.TF

I

Maintenan(e, Gnd. f(luiI,.& Fa(ililies I_,I,_;_ qp.4n (_1.7() _r.q5 27.46
Deprmiatlon. G_vl.rqi_:i,._,Fa(iliti.,, Ir,r.r' qr,.44 _'_.4q 17.I'I ;'_._6
Infli{lhlAttendant,, /!7.nO ? _7.(H! 7 _7.(I0 /_7.0o :',7.no
Passer,q_,r: Ha.Hli_:,t l(H.h.'_ llP'.L_ f_,21 4r,q4 _4.f _,

{'a(vla(m __. _',.'_ 41.71 ?7. _r 1_". ;'_" l ?. 4?

Sale,, & P_servatim,_ ?,';'."_ l%_,.rX 7r.,_>P" _,;'.74 4( ,7 '_
Cargo Handlin(} I;_.(F llR,r_ _,_ 44.1!' "_,.l_

Aqen_v Cnnm;isq_(_r' 1,'n. ''_ 1"7 .q ' 11n .nl 11,.4_ ] 14.'
Ent err a Jnr,,e,t a .¢4 4 ,f4 ¢ . 77 I/'._ _ I ". 4_:
Publi(ity & Advertiqlnq 7_.;'_ 77,_' ?I.'_ r7.7( r. '¢
General & Admin,q',',_iw, lln.(,_ 1,11. '_" 1.'_. '' 11¢ .1 '_ ll r,_
Passe,qer Mnal rn,,t "II, " I_,_:. _R I_> ._' l_;: ,_ , ,'4

Total Inrli,,'r t "I. ra'1,q {o,,t ,/"'.4r Ill' .''_ ll'l",r_ I_'_'_.I, n'_,,tl

?6
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_. TABLL ;'-_

_. INDIRECT OPERATING COSTS

¢/_vail-Seat-Naut-Mt le

--. Airplane 737-200 _ ........ TriI)lhstance---N_lut.lcaT--Mi'Te-5.......

Landinq Fee5 " --|'- :2i0 " - ,140 -T "-._i'_4 I- ,05k ..... .0-42" "
'_ Aircraft Service 1 ,416 ,277 I .I(:6 .III .083

Aircraft Central | .275 ,184 I .llO ,o71 .055
Maintenance, Gnd. Equip, & Facilities 'k ,227 .151 .ngl .06h .045
Depreciation, Grld,Equip. _ Facilities] .232 .It,_ ! .C193 .('}62 .04F
Infliqht Att,,r_dat_ts .2_1 .239 ': .20£ .194 .IF,6
Passenqer: _,,.,dlin(] .623 .41f .?49 .166 .l?F,

l_a,_la,). .224 .149 .OH9 .f160 .r)4f
_iso.elId.eous .047 ._31 .(_l9 .O]3 .non
_al_,s & Reservations .725 .4P3 .290 .193 ,14r_

Car_#(_Ha.alltm_ ,073 .049 .029 .nPO .Olr.
Passenger l._ur',u_(e .02q ,npo ._2n ,fl?O .npn
Agency Campissi(m ,205 .l_f) .)_Z" .147 ,141
Entertdinment
FuOliclty & Advertising 123 ,IP9 .096 .0£,7 .n_3
General & Administrative .33_ .26g .199 .172 ,154

'Passenger Meal LOS_ .343 .33q .203 .228 .IFF

Airplane 727-100 Tr'i.pDistance - _i-au-Ti-ca-i--Ml'T_e's
....................... .¢:_-' :....500 ..... _: -- T_:Z_

Landi,(l Fees .190 .114 .07F .fl57 .{133

: Aircraft Servi(e .310 .1_6 .124 i ._n3 ,_3
Ai r(.ra _t Control .176 .105 .nTO .q53 ,030
Mafntr.an(e, Grid.[qufU. _ Fa_flfties .2(13 .172 .OPl .O_l .(_3_
Depreciatio_, Gnd. E(mip. & Fa(ilities: .210 .126 .r)}',4 .063 .03F
[nfli(!ht At te_,rlants : .23_ .204 .l_q ' .17_ ,IE °
Passenger: Ha_,dl inq .417 ._'5P .IF7 .125 .07_"

F,_qqa!i. .150 .OqO .c)f;r_ i .n4_. .r?_
Mi_LP11ar_eOus .N3P .OlO ._13 " .nnn ,no,_
Sal._ & RP_vrvations .4£5 m?QI i104 r .146 .r_3

Cargo Handl_,_', .',-'33 ,140 .Oct? . ,r,7_ ,r4r
Passennrr I_,,,_,r,m{_, .(h_'l .r)_'l .P71 .q?l .n; 1
Agency Corm:is_ion .15( .Ian 1?r_ .l1_" ,I');
Entertainre,nt
Publicity & Advortisifv I .113 .lql ,ncU_ .nm_ r?G
General & Adn,inistrativu .?_,a .','r7 .171 .I!,_ .IR!"
Passenger Meal C_st .333 .:>nn ,1;'l ,l:4 ,I,'7

1 Total Indi,',,tOl)(,ratinqr:(mt :i.5_,I "_,qlf. 1.7_n 1.444 1.q,il

Airplane 727?7I)P Tril_Pf',ta,vr- _9!wt!_al_il#s
........ • ' _ (k

Landing Fees .Ir_ ,Oqr f',rr. ._4o .,
Aircraf$ Servi(r ,?fI ,1__ In4 ,r,7,,_
Aircraft Control .1 "R,_ .R_l '_r,L ,q,:; ."r

Maintenance, Grid,Fqui|_,#,Fa(ilitie5 ,177 le_ "71 .'_r'_ .( _,
Deprm.iatior, Grid.Fquip. & ra(ilitip_, ,l}{;' .I ''h n_R ,r,kr .',,I
Infll(_htAtten(ta_;f£ ,241 ,,'if 1'_n ,1 .1 ,):

, Pa_,£(,nqPr; )_a.fll i)',1 .M_u .;'4!, 1__ .l?/ ,, ,'
! ,),l 1,1:l_ ,_4( , r'_):! F_),Q , '44 )
vi,,(.1 l,.,rou_, ,F_II , :!I_ "1 .,vq
Sal(:, _, P._erv,)ttn_. ,47r ,,,.,( _')_ ,14,' ', _

Ca,go Handlinq .r _. ,l _ ' l"l ",7_ , "4;
l'aq_mnqPr Zr)_,ur,i._, ,t'i'1 ,:;, I 'I ' _I ,' , 1
A,mn, v CCm_"i_s),_,' ,1 ' _, .1 f _ l, 1 ,144 I _'
_-r,trrfa i nr'on f
Publlc ity & Advrrt_,,!,,; .1!' . 'r) ..._r ,.r .. ""
G#_Praf & Adr_i,_i.*).M1vo . _ ) I )r,1 ',1 _" '_
paq_,_,,,qor u,,_l {._ ,_U . 'l .i ,'_ .lf _ ._ '

r,

s_
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TABLE ?-_; (Cont.)

INDIRECT OPERATING COS_b

¢/Avai1-Seat-Naut-Mile

Airplane OC-_i-?O ............ Tr_i'fI_s_ane- "Nautic_ai-Twi_s "- I

.... r.... ...... , .... i........ t__-_,_o......IQOQ
Landlnq Fees | .136 .0_ _ (344 .fl33 .0,'7
Aircraft Service | .347 .17_ llf ,@7 ,nf
Aircraft Control | ,OH5 ,047 02P .021 ,r17
Maintenance, Gnd. Equip. & Facilities I .143 .qTl q4}! ,qlF .0'" :
Depreciation, Cmd. Equip, _ Facilities! ,14}_ .n74 q49 .r]7 ,r<,,
Infliqht At_e,_da,ts I ,??? .193 IP2 177 .174
Passenger; Fm.Ilinq ,234 ,117 r'7u r,J,, .r47

l';,l",qa,m .nP.4 •n4_' _'/_' W_I "I7
Y_,_,u'l?dli{,OuS ,nl_ ,_oq ,)P( qP4 .'';4
%,,l,,s & Res,,,'vations ,LT;' .?t( r,q? _F ,,,t4

Passenger I,,_,,ran¢e .OIQ ,[lq .rq,) r)q , ,1,
Aqency Co_,ris£icm .I£4 .134 .117 117 ,?qa I
Enterta i nr,en t , "11 . r,O£ . nn,_ ' ,1_ . "?_
Publicity & A_vertisirq .flq? ,_Pn .r,Tr Cff_ ,'¢F

IGeneral & _dr_,,_R'rat_¢e ,21,'_ .It? ,141 Ill .I."_
C Passergpr ','ca] " _ ,1qq .147 .121 11_ r'q_

Tota! I,Uir_t Opera_i,_gLOSt ?'._,El l._F! 1.2flr, ]-,4C ,_,_

Airplane "DC-"L"_l'/r_2" _,OP Ir;n_ If?r Fn_, _r,
...... " ................ "t....... -4

l.a,,,liner_,,,s .131 ._'f_, .(44 ._7; .,"r
_ir(rat_ _,rv_!, ,341 .171 .ll4 .r>_ ."f;
Aircr?,_' ro"_rnl (%"_2 .nd? ,n_._-, , ,21 ' lh
Malntf_,,am_,, G.'!. Equip, _, Fa(illt]_,' .]41 .n7q .r47 .n_ .r-}.
_epre(;iatio,',,ml, [(lump._,FaLII_t_,_ .la_ .r73 r,4,_, .r?f .rF,_,
[rlfl i(lFt At tprd u't _ . ,'1 i_ ,1'_q 17q ,174 .171

B_vv:,Ig_ .ny_ ,04] r,',< ,r_I rI7
_,'i_ _I 1d._,Oq<, •"1 7 ,r_nq _¢ ,q(4 r,r .
Sd _ _'£ _. R!'q, r_,lt l()r_ . ,'f! . I t z_ r,pq .'f7 :_r_

Cargo HandY_,,q .17] .e_ qr7 '_4; ,'74
, Pa_senr_r In_,r,m{ ,, ..n:9 ,rq'_ rl4 .,'lq ,_ 1',

Agepcy C{_r'n1£s_o. .I[,4 .134 I17 ,ll? ,1"4
Enterra i nr"e. t . r'l '_ , npq qr,q . r 1? ' ; 1

I Publlcity & Ad',,,rt_slnq .no', .O_:q nzr ,r,_r .
General & AdP'i._sfrative ,"12 ,l _r 1"_4 ' ,!74 ,1t,

, PaSsenqer M_al rr, s* ,1/7 ,14r ?l _' ,?l! _':t
Total Indir,(t ('pe.'a'_,'(; rnst 2,rO_ 1,r_ l,l_.r 1,');.'i " ,_1 ;

Airplane ZC-C!-(I iri], ?1.,tan(, - '_a,,t_(al N'Ii_s
rF^ _r.... IL'I , _.,,_C. . ,.._..

Landinq rl,es ll_ _ _,i., K_ , ,_,q ;

Aircraft Servi,r ?_'_ ,1_t ._ , ,_'_F
Aircraft Contrnl r_,, ,";l ,X'I ,ql r i,'
MaintenancE, G_d. [quil_, & Faril_ties I/5 n_,, ,"4"" ."_? ,." r
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TABLE ?-F. ([.ont,)

INDIRECT OPERATING COSTS

$lAva 1-Seat-Naut-_i le

Airplaoe LC-.-<' i__.i. ;..... Tr,p i tan<- ---- ..... ....
Landinq Fees 150 ] .07 _, .n3F h2_; .r17
Aircraft Servl(e 354 : .177 .fili_' _)_,', .n_q
Aircraft Control hH,O ; ._4n .(I?O ,;l"_ ,qrn
Maintenance, (rod,lquip. & Facilities If] i ,fl,91 ,n40 'v7 .nl!,
Depreciation, Gnd. Equih, # Facilities 161 ; ,n_q .(,41 r)?}, ,f,lp
Inflight AttPr,da_;ts _-13 ,IPR ,I(7 I(; ,I_

PassenQer: F.d,,dlira: 71(I .lh5 .n_,3 ,'_r +'_,h,_,:Idc,+ O7E, .n?P ,nl_ rjl3 ,c.},
f c

':,1!,,s & R(.,.,v<Itions .245 .122 ,C)Fl _,4] ,r,?7
I Cart, mi_:d_', .143 ,Q72 ,P% r?a .nl_
i I'assenq_,r ',_,., _, r .Ola .r'IQ ._l Q nl_ ,,'l n
AqerL> C?,'r:',,,_,', .151 .I_I .11 '_ r'Q9 __'
h_ter_ain,'_,," .n,13 .011 .n1_ ,OFF .'",'
PubliLit_ _, ArJw,rl'_fl_q .nqn .07_" .n_ ,r,rq _
Ge,eral f. ;',<r_,",,'ra':i.,f, .."lr_ .15r .I?Q .lll .lr4

' Passermr .zvdl ,_t .?n:_, ,12F ._a7 .nxl .q£4

j ,. ..... , :ost .........

...... r C,r I qn, l tint, _nr,r F i_On

Lar,di,'+ rt>_,_, ,l!_ .f'5_': .n_ r' .nFq . ,' !

jirot,i,+ro_,trl] ._44 _"_,,, .nl_. ,r'l] ,flea

_p,'e_iatio_ , ,,'d. },;_,'[. _, Fd_il_tli'_ .l?h _r4 .,,/_] .r,32 L';f
lnfli<t'+ t,t+,,,,'_,t_, .25_,g ;_l .?2f .VIF ./l _
Passenqer: Pa, ,9 i,.q ._'l a 177 ,'_77 .r,m_ ._4 _.

P<:,:<,aq_, .(_77 _ ) 1;'_ . hl q ql I
i ',, _,l 1arr, n,,'_ .' 'l f nn_ " 'l_ , q.q4 "" ":

S<i_.._ _. _,., r,,]t_nr_ .;'4 n l? _: ."P2 .q_;_ .r."
Carao laan3l _,-r, .19F nap ,,%r, .r,4,_ r'7,_
Passen'l_rI....,'_.... ,r17 ",17 ,Cl7 .Fl7 r17
Agency CoPr_',!_, ,124 llr ,IC),_ ,C:,% rml
Eptert ai_"en* .Pnf, _,,_ ,nil4 .flQf '_I
Publicity & ad_.rtisir; ,CF,I r,71 .n,fl .J_. nrr
General _, Adr'iplstrativ_ ,I_'_ I_.<! : ,lll .1_ 3 "Q,
PassenQer _eal ins* ,{'39 144 ,llq ,II r rg_

Tota_ l-d_,,. ' :'i,,,_a'_, : r,'s+ ,".'_n4 I.P-_ _ l.l?, _ ._7_' , .?'7_"

Airplane 747-1t!r Trip Pi<,Tan(r - 9a_,ti(al. Miles ]

Lamllnq F_,es ,14#. .C'7' r :_ ."._'_ ._.
Aircraft S_.rvl,, ,Z'R? ,Ill ,¢,rm .n'_ei ,;,ca
Airtrdff ( (,,,+,r,_ ] ,(, l;" .r_]f .K,r,_ r,(_r q,-,,,_
Mai,ltl, nanll', (/n_!. [ql,lii,. I Fa( _l_ti_ `<, .ll, tl .C_,'7 r _,_ .<1;_ ,r!'i
[)f_l)rl_r i<tfiOr ' , fl"(_, F lid ',_, t, Far ll_tififi .]lrl ,(i_,(3 i f '_ _ _ , 7 ' ; ( !

Ir_fll(lt t Ativndart,, ./40 .lq7 ,177 ,1__ ,lfl:
Pa_,_,_,r',':_,r: H(_,dl II ,: lq4 .qq7 . ".",q , "_ .r, 4

!a ;;,ln, .'Tn ,_ _r ._q- "1" . r ,

qa]l'q i, p_Q_t_,lflO_q ,','f ,]1 I _f q;' " ,

Fargo Handl _r(; , l<_a ,"qi .'_,_ . '_ ....

l, asi,_,n(i_, r [nt_ur,p , _, 1 I, ,, I r , I_ ' II "r

AIIPI_V rnr't,'i_¢,i,,, [I"_ ,I 7 <v,q ,"" ' '_

Pu_'l_ _t',/ I, Adw,r,_,_,,; ,_'74 ,?fd ',_ , ,I" ,:
Gpflpr._" l, ._dr.l,.....,.li,V,. .'_.'_ .ll" .('I , a ",
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TABLE 2-9

1973 OPERATING COSTS SUMMARY S/BLOCK-HOUR

Trip Total DOC's - S/Block-Hour(rom_ded}
Distance- 737- 727- 727- DC-8- DC-8- DC-8- DC-8- I DC-IO- 747-

(Naut.Mi.} 200 lOO 200 20 51/-52__ 61 62 _ 10 100
200 594 .... I _ _

300 _07 _;6 727 - - - - i - -
500 622 685 732 845 _87(__.... q_445.... 1_03.6I 1337 1605

-- 750- 634 _ 739 .......
lO00 640 698 745 855 886 944 lOl3 ; 1372 1614

-- -i7--50-1500 _-- _ _8 864 893 949 -- + 1397 --
2000 - - - _2 ;-;9 _4 1_33: 1_ 1F6_
2500 -- __ 878_ 905 __9_59 I_37 ; 1432 _ I_4--° 30tic T _

4000 _, _ Z Z Z - 1_4 Z 1722
4500 _ -- .__ ........

r Trip [ Total ICC's - $/Block-Hour_oun-ded)........

Distance- E 737- 72/n- 727' i D-C'B-i DC-8-' DC-8-i DC'IR-] bC-iO- I 747- I

--- _ -- l .... l

I 200 i iolo_ " 1_3 I - - ' - i - / - -I 300 _ 89 l I _0 l -- _ -- ) -- -- l -- , -- )

L 500 I 660 7_3 _6__I 1030_ I036__11_Ii I061__1791_,_222_i

" lO001500_--J 476 556 "_-5]_1595_9 ) _29595_ 691 ' -- i I0731 -- I_I: !/ 2000i-
m 2500 _- ! ._.......I 4_41 4_3i 5_._L.- _ P,_3i -,|_-_ 3"0-0-0-- T :- : _-- ......... _- ---- 2 457 -- I lO0_. ', ooo,- , -
L J- i .... i l

Trip TotalOperating Costs C[IOC's",lOCrsT?T_ock-Hour {round-e'dT __]
DistCnce - 727_ 1 727- I DC-8-. DC-_- ',DC-8- i [)C'8-,"DC-lO-'r-_"-TT7"-

[Naut.Ml _ 723070"' ! 20 ___551/-52 _l i 62 I 10 Jr IO0

. 100 200

1ooo_°°_111_, I_ 1_ol -- i _. _T2_,_o_7)3T_,, _3,

50Q 1282 1 1468 '+ 1678 l IF_75 1
750 I192 I 1388 i 1517 i -- , ' I

I_54 ! -- / 14._91500

2500 1 - _ 13_ ; 13_ I_ _I_
.... 3-000 ' ' 14Q4 ' 2702

4000 i p_;4
' 4_oo - - I_

- .J ........ _ ....... ! ...........................
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Figure 2-2

1973 INDIRECT OPERATING COST_

C/Available-Seat-Nautical-Mile

_Co_SM

DC--8 1:)(::8- DC--8 DC-10
,__ ,_, .o .,

_ .oo_oo ___ 100
O/

2.0

1.5

i.0.5 -- _

500 NMI _ 1000 NMI
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While United's syste,'of grouping indirect costs is similar to the CAM cost
categories, internal records are used to break down general accounting cost
groups into cost categories which tend 'o fluctuate with a common variable.
Table ?-ll provides a cofrparisonof the CAB indirect operating cost accounts
and United's indirect operating cost categories. The explanatory variable
used to develcp each of United'c indirect costs appears in the right-hand
colut_m.

CAB 5200 and 5300 accounts are grou_ed together in United's planning cost
system. Burden amounts are added to the direct accounts to which they relate
and spread according to the allocation method used for the direct account.
The CAB 6300 account is applied to the 6100 aircraft servicing costs and the
6200 traffic servicing accounts in a similar fashion.

The CAB 5500 passenger service account is broken down into inflight attendants,
p_ssenger meal service, passenger liability insurance and _iscellaneous
passenger service expenses. The 6100 account is separated into landing fees,
aircraft cleaning, and aircraft fueling. The 6200 account is subdivided by
passen_or handling, haggaqe handling, _nd cargo handling. The 6500 account,
reservations and sales, is separated into agency commissions, passenger sales
and reservations, and freight sa_es and reservations. Similarly, 6600 adver-
tising and publicity, is divided ih+o passenger and freight expenses.

CAB 6800, general and administrative, and CAB 7000, depreciation-ground
property and equipment, are common with United's costing categories.

Table 2-,2 outlines the indirect cost rates used to compile the extensive
tabulation of 1973 costs in tables 2-7 and 2-_. Direct costs have been
included in table 2-I? so that when combined with the indirect cost rates and
with system or aircraft lift and load statistics, total trip costs of United's
_ircraft can be calculated. The paragraphs that follow discuss the indirect
cost elements; column numbers refer to table 2-12 columns.

Landing Fees

Landirg fees (col. 2) are related to aircraft departures, _eighted by maxir,um
landing gross weights. Landing fees are currently _ssessed on the aircraft
maximum landing weight (a few airports charge on n_axin_u_takeoff gross
weight). Hawaiian fees are 69_'higher than the corresponding domestic landin!]
rate to reflect that nearly all Hawaiian trips compact with large ,,lainland
airports with higher than average landing fees. In estimating future landing
fee costs, changes in airport use, such as changes to frequency and size, n;ust
be taken into account. Total airport costs are divided by forecast departures
in determining airline fees.

Significant changes in the use of an airpcrt would cause adjustn;entto the fee
structure. For reference purposes the ma×in'umtakeoff and landing weights for
United's aircraft are tabulated in table ?-13.
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AircraftServicing

Airsr_ftservicing(col. 4) relatesto the cleaningand fuelingactivities
betweenaircrafttrips. Separatestaffsare requiredfor each activity. Cost
allocationsare made by aircrafttype on the basis of man-minutestandards
which are updatedperiodically. The relativestandardsby fleet for 1973,
using the 737-200as a base of l.O, were:

Servicing/
Cleanin9 Fueling

Mainland Hawaii Mainland Hawaii

747-I00 4.4 6._ 4.8 5.2
DC-lO-lO 4.1 - 4.2 -
DC-8-62 1.8 3.9 3.2 3.4
DC-8-61 2.5 5.2 2.9 3.1
DC-8-50 l.9 5.2 2.9 3.1
DC-8-20 l.9 - 2.9 -
727-200 1.4 - 1.2 -
727-I00 l.O - 1.2 -
737-200(base) l.O - l.O -

Cleaningstandardsare a functionof the numberof seats per aircraft,and
the averagelengthof haul of each aircrafttype. Fuelingstandardsare
relatedto the tank capacityof the air_T.c type.

H_waiianservicingcost rates (table2-12) are inflated,both by the trip
length,indicatedby the significantlyhigherservicingweightsfor each air-
craft type, and by a 7.5% averagesalarydifferential.

AircraftControl

Includedin the aircraftcontrolcosts (col. 5) are dispatchmeteorologyand
indirectflightoperationsexpenses. Total expenselevel is a functionof
systemdepartures,regardlessof aircrafttype.

Ground Property and Equipment Maintenance

Maintenance expense for ground equipment and facilities (col. 6) is allocated
by weighted departures. Maintenance requirements are a function of gate and
equipment usage and vary with aircraft size as well as departure frequency.
Maximumgross landing weights are used as the size weighting factor, as in
the case of landing fees.

Depreciation and Amortization -
Ground Property and Equipment

Depreciation and amortization on ground property and equipment (cols. 7 and 8)
are allocated in the same manner as maintenance requirements, reflecting the
support requirements by aircraft type and by departure frequency.
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InflightAttendant

Flightattendantsalary (col. 12) is a contractualagreementbetweenthe union
and the airline. The number of hours worked is measuredon block to block
time. United uses a variablecomplementstaffingpolicy,so that th_ number
of attendantsper cabin is a functionof (1) the numberof saleableseats,
(2) the forecastedload, (3) cabin efficiencyand (4) contractualagreement.
The 1973 costs were spreadaccordingto averagecrew complementsby aircraft
type and block hour experience. The averagecabin complementduring 1973was:

Mainland Hawaii

747-I00 ll.5* 14.4"
DC-IO-IO 10.5" -
DC-8-62 4.35 4.5
DC-8-61 5.2 6.0
DC-8-50 4.35 4.5
DC-8-20 4.35 -
727-200 4.30 -
727-I00 3,35 -
737-200 3.15 -

* includesinflightsupervisor,

PassengerCosts

Passengerhandling,baggagehandling,sales and reservations,and miscellaneous
passengerserviceare relatedto the total numberof passengersboarded.
Baggagehandlingweightsby aircrafttype are used to isolatebaggagerelated
expensefrom cargo expense. Chargesper passengerare not made by aircraft;
insteadthe systemaveragebaggagerate is used. (Col.17)

PassengerLiabilityInsurance

Passengerliabilityinsuranceexpense(col. 18) is negotiatedon the basis of
revenuepassengermiles flown.

Agency Commission

Agency commissionliability(col. 20) is based upon ticketprice. The system
averageratio of total agencycommissionto total passengerrevenuefor 1973
was 3.45%.

Publicityand Advertising

Separateaccountsare kept on passengerand freightrelatedpublicityand
advertising(col.20). Plannedexpendituresare based upon forecastrevenues
for the year. In 1973, advertisingand publicityfor passengertrafficwas
2.02% of revenueand freightadvertisingand publicitywas .78%of revenue.
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InflightEntertainment

Expensesfor movie and audio flightsare includedin inflightentertainment
expenses. While all 747-I00's,DC-lO-lO's,DC-8-62's,DC-8-61's,DC-8-50's
and DC-8-20'sare equippedwith audio and projectionequipment,entertain-
ment is actuallyprovidedonly on long flights. The 1973 contractbetween
United and one of its entertainmentsystem vendorschargedan annual fee for
equipmentmaintenanceand service. Film rentalwas based on the numberof
movie flights,and earphonecleaningcosts were a functionof the numberof
movie and audio flights.

The expensesallocatedin table 2-12 for inflightentertainmentconsistof a
daily equipmentrentalcharge,col. 23, (proratedby trip time and average
aircraftutilization)and a film or audio tape servicecharge for entertain-
ment flights(col. 21). Trips 1750 nauticalmiles or greaterwere assessed
a $I0 audio charge. Trips 2500 nauticalmiles or greaterwere assesseda
$69 film charge.

Equipmentrentalcost is based on the number of movie projectorsaboardeach
aircraftat $12.75per projector,per day. The DC-8-20,DC-8-50,DC-8-61and
DC-lO-lOhave 3 projectors. The DC-8-62and the 747-100have 4 projectors.

Cargo HandlingCosts

Cargo handlingcosts (col. 19) are allocatedby cargo tons boarded. Manpower
requirementsvary with the type of cargo boardedand the aircrafttype. Man-
minuteweightingfactorsby aircrafttype were compiledfor the domesticair
freightrate investigation(ref. _). Containerizationof the belly pits,
particularlyin the case of wide bodies,allows significantimprovementsin
loadingtime requirements. The 1973 cargo handlingweightingfactorswere:

Mainland Hawaii

747-100 1.81 1.84
DC-lO-lO 1.92
DC-8-62 3.09 3.49
DC-8-61 3.46 3.46
DC-8-50 3.61 3.60
DC-8-20 3.61 -
727-200 3.67 -
727-I00 3.55 -
737-200 4.26 -

In additionto the physicalloadingexpense,$38.60per lO00 kg ($35 per ton)
of freightis chargedfor customerservicepaperworkand accountingexpense.

FreightSales Costs

Sales expenseis incurredonly by the freightportionof cargo and amountedto
$8.05 per I000 kg ($7.30per ton) of freighthandledin 1973. Freightrepre-
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sentedabout 2/3 of all belly cargo, therefore,freightsales expense
(col. 19) in relationto total belly cargo was $5.35 per lO00 kg ($4.85per
ton) of cargo boarded.

PassengerMeal Expense

Passengermeal costs (col.22) are a functionof trip time and class of
servicefor each passengerboarded.

Generaland AdministratT'_Expense

The generaland administrativeexpense (col. 30) is generallyrelatedto the
total cash expenditures. For this study lease expensehas been treatedas a
non-cashitem and was not used in allocatingoverheadamounts. In 1973,
Generaland Administrativeexpensewas 5.72% of cash expenditureexcepting
leasesand Generaland Administrativcexpenses. Table 2-12 segregatestotal
expensesinto cash and non-cashitems for purposesof allocatingthis cost.

Figure2-3 illustratesthe relativemagnitudeof direct costs and indirect
costs allocatedto a lO00 nauticalmile trip for each of the study aircraft.
Notice that the variationir total costs is more relatedto the variability
of directcosts.

TABLE 2-I l

COMPARISON OF CAB AND UNITED INDIRECT COST CATEGORIES

CAB IndirectOperating

Cost Cate_orles UnitedIndirectOperas _ UnitedCostAllocationBase
5ZO0DirectMaintenance- ir_GroundEquipmentMaintenance Departures/Wtd.by Max.AllowableLandingWt,

GroundProp.& Equipment il
II

5300AppliedMaint.Burden- II Wtd. by DirectCostAllocation
GroundProp, & Equip_nt------J

5500 PassengerService InflightAttendants BlockHours/Wtd.by AverageCrewComplement
PassengerMealService TripLength& Classof Service
PassengerLiabilityInsurance PassengerMiles
Misc,PassengerService RevenuePassengersBoarQed

6100AircraftServicing LandingFees Departures/Wtd.by Max. AllowableLandingHi,
!?$Alrcra?tServicing: Cleaning Departures/Wtd.by DirectLaborHours

'I Fueling Departures/Wtd.by UA IndustrialEngrg.Standards
620_ TrafficServicing ImPassenger Handling RevenuePassengersBoarded

m

i_'bRamp:Baggage RevenuePassengersBoarded/Wtd,by UA Industrial

Ir Cargo CargoTonsBoarded Engrg.Standards
6300 ServiclngAdministration-_-_ Wtd.by Direct CostAllocation

6500 Reservations& Sales AgencyComndssion PassengerRevenue
Sales& Reservations:Passenger RevenuePassengersBoarded

Freight CargoTonsBoarded

6600 Adv_rtislng& Publicity Passenger PassengerRevenue
Freight FreightR_venue

6BOO General& Adminlstrative Genera]& Adn_inistrative Direct& Ir,dlrectCash CostsA11ocated
(LessG & A)

7000 Depreciation- Depreciation& Amortization- Departures/Wtd,by Mar, A1lowableLandingWt.
GroundProp, & Equip_w_nt GroundProp. & Equipment
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TABLE 2-12

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

1973 Actual Costs as Allocated

i

I CostperDeparture , ,
" Ground

. Eqpt. Ground Eqpt. Total Total
AircraftlLandingDeparture A/C A/C & Facil. & Facil. Cash Costs Costs

.T._.TLILe___Fees_ Fuel* Servic____in_.Controllin Maintce. DepT_- -, Amort. L2]_thru_]__(21tbru(BJ
(I) | (2) (3) (4) (5) (_) (7) (P,) (9) (lO)

Hawaii

747-I00 $384 $ 8 $423 $51 $243 $226 $25 $I109 $1360
DC-8-62 163 I_ 271 51 103 96 I0 606 712
DC-8-61 163 80 272 51 103 96 I0 6C9 775
DC-8-50 i 136 147 275 51 86 80 9 695 784

] E .,
, i

Ma_nja;Ld'_ ', i
747-100 226 S L_ 366 51 _'43 226 25 P,94 1145
DC-IO-IO 135 1 324 51 145 135 15 656 806
DC-_-62 96 18 226 51 I03 96 lO 494 600
DC-8-61 96 130 220 51 103 96 lO 550 656
DC-8-50 80 42 209 51 i. 86 _',C 9 468 557
DC-8-20 _0 4E_ 209 51 ' _6 I_0 _ 9 474 503
727-200 60 3_ 96 51 _ 65 (,0 i 7 310 377
727-100 55 36 90 51 59 55 _ _ Zgl 352
737-200 39 I0 77 51 _2 39 4 219 2_,2

* Block fuel vs segment length data was subjected to a least squares dnalysis
to obtain a simple fuel consumptionformula. The interceptpoint represerts
the departure fuel, column (3) above, and the variable rate representsa
flown hour rate, column (15) next page.
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TABLE 2-12 (Cont.)

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

1973 Actual Costs as Allocated

Cost per Block Hour Cost per Flown Hour

Aircraft Flt. Crew InflightAttnd. Total Direct & Burden Flying Fuel Total
Type Sal._Exp.'* Sal._Exp. (ll)&(12) Maintce. & Oil* (14)&(lS)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (lS) (16)
Hawaii

747-100 $337 $350 $687 $427 $45g $886
DC-8-62 321 I09 430 211 234 445
DC-8-61 386 146 532 218 243 461
DC-8-50 387 109 496 217 138 355

Mainland

747-I00 312 237 549 4_7 459 886
DC-lO.-lO 284 216 500 419 286 705
DC-8-62 240 90 330 211 234 446
DC-8-61 242 107 349 218 243 461
DC-8-SO 237 90 327 217 224 441

i DC-8-20 237 90 327 229 271 500
727-200 219 88 307 205 171 376
727-100 220 69 289 205 155 360
737-200 231 65 296 193 129 322

* See note on previous page.

** This table shows differentflight crew cost rates for Hawaii and 48 contiguous
states flying whereas table 2-3 has a single composite cost. Table 2-3 is based
upon CAB form 41 scheduleP-5.2 which consolidatesMainland-Hawaiiand 48 state
operations.
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TABLE 2-12 (Cont.)

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

1973 Actual Costs as Allocated

Costper RevenuePassengerBoarded(l?) Costper RevenueDollar{20)

PassengerCosts Passenger_Fre_ht
PassengerHandling $2.51 AgencyCommission $.0345 --
BaggageHandling .90 Publicity& Advertising .0202 $.0078
Sales& Reservations 2.92
Misc.PassengerService .19 Cost per Departure- InflightEntertainment(211

(747-100;DC-IO-IO;DC-8-62;DC-8-61;DC-B-50;DC-8-20)

Cost per RPM (000)(18) Movie $69 Audio $I0

PassengerLiabilityInsurance $.352 Cost per RevenuePassengerBoarded- Meal Service(22)

Costper I000 k9 (ton)CargoBoarded(19)_ BlockHrs Mainland Hawaii

Cargo Service Mainland Hawaii _ Ist CoachEconomy Ist CoachEconomy0 - '2 1.02_ .37
747-100 $ 94 ($ 85) $ 89 ($ 81) _ - l 1.61 1.38 .37
DC-IO-IO 97 ( 881 ....
DC-8-62 130 ( I18, 15B (143) 1 - 11_ 2.60 2.02 .37 -
DC-8-61 155 ( 141 157 (142) 112- 2 3.57 2.74 .37 - -2 - 212 4.46 3.38 .37
DC-8-50 149 ( 135 161 ( 146) 2z:-3 4.56 3.27 .37
DC-8-2O 149 ( 135 .... 3 - 312 5 17 3.51 .37
727-200 151 ( 137 .... '
727-I00 148 ( 134 -- 312- 4 6.00 3.99 .37 -"" 4 - 4_ 6.53 4.37 .37
737-200 173 ( 157 .... 4_- 5 7.34 4.97 .37 5.98 3.95 1.55

5 - 51_ 7.45 5.11 .37 6.47 4.26 1.55
.FreightSales 5_- 7.53 5.09 .37 6.47 4.55 1.55

All Aircraft ._5.35($4.B5)$5.35($4.B_)

(Hawaiias applicable.)
I
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TABLE 2-12 (Cont.)

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

1973 Actual Costs as Allocated

Cost per Aircraft DaX IF'xed Expens

Cash Hull
Aircraft Portion Insurance Depreciation

747-100 Inflight Registry Hull Total Cash Self & Lease Total

Entertainment Tax Insurance _23)thrui25) Reserve Expense* (2_

(23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29)

$51 $74 S173 $298 $125 $5621 $6044
nC-lO-!n 38 45 119 202 87 3965 4254
DC-8-62"I 51 35 14 IOO 14 1336 1450
DC-8-61 1 38 32 24 94 25 (ogo 2209
DC-8-5O I 38 27 12 77 13 1747 1837
DC-8-20 38 27 5 70 6 1274 1350
727-?00 17 17 34 17 1257 1308
727-100 I 15 12 27 12 I055 I094
737-200 I0 II 21 II 635 667

q

post per Dollar of Cash Cost Allocated* ILess A/C Lease and G&A Expense) i
+

(3o)

General & Administrative $.0_72

* For this analysis, all aircraft lease expense was treated as a non-cash expense in allocating
general and administrative cxpenses to fliqht segments.
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I TABLE 2-13

UNITED AIRLINES
AIRCRAFT MAXIMUM TAKEOFF AND

LANDING GROSS WEIGHTS

Maximum Allowable Maximum Allowable

Takeoff Gross Weight Landin_ Gross WeightAircraft _,

!_ Type lO00 kg (IO00 Ibs) I ]000 kg (I000 Ibs)

i 747-IU0 322.1 (710.0) ' 255.8 !564.0)

DC-IO-IO 186.0 (410.0) 152.9 (337.0)DC-8-62 158.8 (350.0) I08.9 (240.0)

I DC-8-61 147.4 (325.0) I08.9 (240.0)DC-8-51/52 125.2 (276.0) 90.5 (199.5)
DC-8-20 125.2 (276.0) 90.5 (199.5!
727-200 78.0 (172,0) 68.0 (150.0)
727-I00" 72.8 (160.6) 62.6 (138.0)
737-200 46.9 (103.5) 44.5 (98.0)

* Average UA values.

Figure 2-3

1973 Total Operating Costs lO00 N,Mi,

¢IAvailable-Seat-Nautical-Mile

I ¢/ASM _ INDIRECT COSTS4.O r

I DC--8 _ DIRECT COSTSDC--8 DC--8 62

I 3.5 r 737_ 727- 20200 I_ DC-lO-- 727-
3.0 PC-8 10

61 747--

2.5
i

2.0

!.5

1.0 _
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YIELD DEVELOPMENT

Figure 2-4 illust.'ates the yield (revenue per revenue passenger nautical mile)
values which are used for this study. Three values have been computed for
different applications in the study. All yield data follows the same basic
curvilinear pattern by distance, and all reflect actual or projected average
revenues. Average ravenue over a flight segment, or for an online trip (on
United), may vary from the published fare for several reasons. Discounts
from the local fares are allowed because of age, various promotional fares,
and interline prorates on multi-carrier trips.

Actual 1973 SegmentYield

Actual segment yield (table 2-14) represents the average revenue over each
United flight segment by distance, summarized by 43.4 nautical mile (50
statute mile) blocks. Average passenger trip length within the mileage block
is tabulated with the average revenue per passenger mile at the average trip
length. Variances in the actual revenue pattern by distance is the result of
United's route pattern, and the variety of fares used in different markets.

1973 Segment Yield Reflecting Phase 9

The segmentyield values reflectingPhase 9 of the DomesticPassengerFare
Investigation(table2-15) were appliedto the 1973 fare levelsto reflect
United'sestimateof the fare decisionson United'srevenuegenerationby
segment. Short haul fares were increasedand long haul fares were decreased
from the relativevalues in i973. In addition,many of the discountfares in
effect during 1973 were terminated. A new patternwas developedto assist
profitabilitycalculationof the test aircraftin futureyears. The curve is
smoothbecauseprojectionsof discountreductioncannotbe forecastedfor
individualUnitedmarkets.

1973 Online Origin and Destination Yield

The online origin and destination (O&D) yield, table 2-16, closely resembles
average fares paid by air travelers, even though it includes transportation
solely on United Airlines, Actual fares by mileage block are slightly higher
than those based on the values shown in table 2-16, because of the dilution
from multi-carrier trips. For example, the fare paid by a passenge_ for a
1058 mile trip between cities A and B on United might be $90. The yield, 8.5¢
per RPM,would be online O&Dyield. Suppose there is another passenger
traveling from city A to city C, a trip whose fare is SIO0, and there is no
single carrier service between A and C. He may then fly United from A to B
and change to airline X for the B to C segment. United's share of the $I00,
based on interline prorate agreements, may only be $75. In this case, the
revenue would be classified in table 2-16 under the 1058 mile United trip
length with a yield of only 7.1C per RPM. Actual trip length and yield are
for a longer length of haul. All interline traffic is misclassified at the
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Unitedtrip length;becauseof the downwardslopingyield curve by lengthof
haul, loweryields from longerinterlinetrips are averagedin with true
shorterhaul yields.

The table 2-16 online O&D yields were developedto assist UTRC'scalibration
of its passengerdemand/flowmodel for 1973 actualbehavior. They were not
used in calculatingsystem profitabilityor ROI's on aircraftmodification.

Ftqure 2-4

16 ;_I) 1973 Yield Data
¢/Revenue-Pas senger-t_autical-MiIe

l

¢IRPMI '4

I 0 X,o, • ](_
' e_) o_,, •

0 °

_" "_' "

! l °I I I I I I
SO0 1000 1500 2000 Z500 3000

_ SegmentLength- NautMI
L_

mm

I

i
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TABLE 2-14

1973 SEGMENT YIELD

ACTUAL

(S/Revenue Psgr Naut Mile)

Segment Length - Yield - Seqment Length - Yield -
Nautical Miles $/RPM IJauticalWiles S/RPM

28 .ll8F4 I154 .06188
70 .16155 1250 .07095

108 .12850 1273 .070_4
149 .11385 1312 .f_651Q
191 .10561 1320 .06574
243 .0981F 1414 .0663_
281 .08913 1452 .06504
319 .09443 1510 .06263
365 .09074 I_71 06453
406 .08896 1600 0_082
462 08577 1700 06102
504 08215 1721 06427
538 07951 1780 06511
591 08136 I_05 06240
632 08101 1831 0_426
676 07584 1877 06213
716 07768 1943 .06300

I 758 07449 1982 .06788
801 07379 2016 .05185
835 07582 2075 .04976
870 .07531 2109 ,05917 '
929 .07407 2142 .06262
975 .07492 2188 .0609_

lO00 .071_0 2227 .04811
I052 .0717F 2281 .04767
I085 .06815 2347 ,05496
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TABLE 2-I5

1973 SEGMENT YIELP

REFLECTItIG PHASE 9

(_/Revenue Psflr Naut Mile)

Segment Length - Yield - Segment Length - Yield -
Nautical Miles $/RPM Nautical Miles $/RPM

87 1692 1259 .0693
130 1434 1303 0686
174 1263 1346 0681
217 I186 1389 0676
261 ll30 1433 0669
304 1085 1476 06_4
347 I050 1520 0662
391 1013 1563 0659
434 .0979 1607 0_55
478 .0952 1650 _653
521 .0927 1693 OF51
564 .OgQ3 1737 0648
608 .OC_O 1780 0648
651 ,0861 1824 0648
695 .0842 1867 0647
738 .0824 191e 0647
782 .0810 1954 0647
825 .0795 1997 06a7
868 .0778 2041 0F47
912 .0766 2084 0647
955 0752 2128 0647
999 0743 2171 0647

1042 0732 2214 0647
I085 0722 2258 0647
I129 0714 2301 0647

i 1172 0706 2345 0647
1216 0699
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IABLE 2-IC

1973 ONLINE ORIGIN AND DESTINATION YIELD

ACTUAL

(S/Revenue Psgr i;aut M11e)

Segment Length - Yield
Nautical Miles _$/RPM

113 ,16024
152 .12853
209 .11595
284 .09272
368 .09788
465 .09147
552 ca604
638 08521
722 08146
815 O7745
888 09624

1058 07330
1257 07939
1421 0_900
1600 06773
1791 .06565
1949 .06346
212£ .04109

Hawaiian

I4.f'_i

HNL-CHI 3702 .04069
H_L-DEN 2937 .04677
IINL-LAX 2109 .04317
HNL-NYC 4341 ,04312
HNL-POX 2564 .04_78
Hf':L-SFO 20°4 .04605
t!NL-SEA 2683 .042717

4,7

....... i i I I |
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FUEL EFFICIENCY

Block fuel consumptioncharacteristicsof the study aircraftare compiledin
table 2-17. As describedin the previousdiscussionof fuel costs, trip fuel
was ascertainedusing actual block times for specificcity-pairsmultipliedby
block fuel rates which were determinedfrom surveyscoveringtypicalrangesof
trip distances.

Table 2-18 tabulatesthe fuel efficiencyof each vehicleat the selectedtrip
distances. Two efficiencymeasuresare provided: ASM's/kg(ASM's/gal)and an
energymeasurekilo-joules/ASM(BTU's/ASM). The energy efficiencyis provided
for two differentaircraftseatingcapacities. The columnsheaded "1973Seat-
ing" are based on actual 1973 seatingand accordinglythe data is actual 1973
fuel efficiency, The "IncreasedDensity"columnsreflectan improvedlevel of
fuel efficiencythat would have been achievedhad a greaternumber of seats
been installedin the aircraft. Aircraftseatingis discussedin the para-
graphs that follow and fuel efficiencysensitivityto seatingdensity
describedin greaterdepth in Section3.

TABLE 2-17

BLOCK FUEL CONSUMPTION

KG/APL-MILE

Trip ; BlockFuel - (GAL'APL-MILE)
Dis'ance- 737- 727- 727- DC-8- DC-B- DC-8- DC-8- DC-IO- 747-
Naut.Miles 20.0, lO0 200 20 50 6! 62 10 100

10,43 ................

200 {3.38).......... . -- -- .--
9.10 12.62 13.98 ............

300 (2.95)(4.09)(4.53) ............

16 10.43 11.33 18.82 }15.64 18.59 17.96 18.14 31.57

i

500 (8164)(3.38)it3.67)(6.10)!(5.07)(6.02)(5.82)!(5.88)I(10.23]i ._ I J

,, ,, ,,,7"6_9.52110.28""I ...... I ....750
Lt2.54)it3.08jlt3.33) ,-L ......
I71711907197915._,,7ii;'19151013.0615.1023199

I000 .J(2.50)i(2.94)I(3.17)(5.14)!(_4.27)(4.89)(4.23)I(4.89)(7.77)
-._-- 1_'11!12.54i4.15 -- _4._6 --

1500 . i .. i -- (4.90)I(4.06)(4.58) -- [(4.75) _&- ,

--IB.73i9.53--_------i ....
1750 .. _fp_tt_n_______f,____.L ,. I .. , ._ , .. _ .. J ..

 ooo
4_8_4 4__L3.8C_.72_'.25__

' 14,92[!_.37(!3T:5i -- :Ii_081i --...... _ " _,L_4_4_.__ -- __L4.N;--

., I iT. T.- , __ -iT-I_3.sa

4500 ___.'-__L_"--'_..4__--_--:__.IO]_--:____--
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TABLE 2-18

FUEL EFFICIENCY

' KILO-JOULES/ASM

Trip L_ ASM's/KG (ASM's_GAL) _BTU's/ASM)
Distance - 1973 Increased 1973 Increased

Airplaoe".Naut.Miles Seating Densit¥ Seating Density

300 7.65 (23.62) 8.07 (24.91) 5649 (5354) 5355 (5076)
727-I00 500 9.26 (28.58) 9.77 (30.15)4668 (442414425 (41941
(Incl.QC 750 )lO.15(31.30) I0.70 (33.02) 4262 (4040)14040(3829)
Psgr.) lO00 10.65 (32.87) II.24 (34.67)4059 !3847)13848(3647)

......... 1750 111.06 (34.14) II.67 (36.01) 3908 [3704}13705(3512)

300 I 8.77 (27.06) 9.43 (29.11) 4930 (4672))4584(4345)
500 )I0.82 (33 38) 11.63 (35.90) 3997 (3788) 3717 (3523)

727-200 750 'II.93(36 82) 12.83 (39.59) 3624 (3435) 3370 (3194)
lOOO )12.52 (38 64) 13.47 (41.55) 3454 (3273) 3211 (3044)r

I 1750 I12.86 (39.69) 13.83 (42.68) 3362 (3187) 3126 (2963)
)

200 8.87 (27.37) 9.29 (28.67) 4874 (4620)4653 (4410)

300 lO.16 (31 35) I0.64 (32.841 4256 (4034) 4063 (3851)737-200 500 II.34 (34 98) II.88 (36.64 3815 (3616) 3642 (3452)
750 II.77 (36.32) 12.33 (38.05) 3673 (3482) 3507 (3324)

......... I000 12.00 (37 04)12.57 (38 79) 3603 ()415) 3439 (3260)

500 9.99 (30.83) 12.22 (37.7l) 4328 (4102) 3538 (3354)
1000 13.15 (40.56) 16.08 (49.61) 3289 (3118) 2689 (2549)

747-100 2000 14.09 (43.48) 17.24 (53.18) 3069 (2909) 2509 (2378)
3000 13.82 (42.63) 16.90 (52.14) 3130 (2966) 2559 (2425)

..... 40.00 13..37(41.26) 16.36 (50.47) 3234 (3065) 2644 (2506)

500 6.40 (19.75) 7.38 (22.77)6756 (6403) 5859 (5553)
1000 7.59 (23.42) 8.75 (27.00) 5698 (5400) 4942 (4684)

DC-8-20 1500 7.97 (24.59) 9.19 (28.35) 5426 (5143)4706 (4461)
2000 8.07 (24.91) 9.31 (28.72) 5356 (5076) 4645 (4403)

2500 _8.07.(24._I) 9,31___78,_ 53__5_==,5976)4645(4403)

' 500 7.82 (24.13) £.88 (27.39! 5529 (5240) 4871 (4616)
[ I I000 9.27 (28.61) 10.53 (32.48j4_3 (4420)4108 (3894)

DC-_-51/-52 1500 9.75 (30.09) II.07 (34.16 ;4434 (4?02) 3906 (3702)
2000 9.90 (30.55) II.24 (34.68 14367 (4139) 3847 (3646)

i I 2500 9,89__,52_II.23.L34,64 4372 (4143_.}.38513__]
500 8.89 (27.42) 10.64 (32.83 486_ (4612)4064 (3851)
I000 I0.94 (33.76) 13.10 (40.43 3952 (3746) 3300 (3128)

PC-H-61 1500 11.68 (36.03) 13.99 (43.15) 3703 (3509) 3092 (2931)

2000 II.95 (36.86) 14 31 (44.14) 3620 (3431) 3023 (2865)
.............. 2500 12pOL'_p7.08]14.39_4_ 3598_ (3410]:300_5(2848_ -

500 7.10 (21.92) 8.29 (25.58) 6086 (5768) 5216 (4943)
lO00 9.77 (30.14) II.40 (35.1£) 4426 (4195) 3793 (3595)

DC-_{-62 2flO0 10.72 (33.07)12 51 !3P.59) 4034 (3_24) 3457 (3277)
3000 10.55 (32.56) 12 31 (37.q9) 4098 (38_4) 3512 (3329)

............ 45o_o..... ILo_9_..(gLI}J_Jj.,TZ.L3_.33L.4?P,__L40__2)!3623(3_a8!1_
500 12.£6 (3Q.68) 14.22 (43.8_) 3362 (3187)i3042(2884)
1000 15.45 (47.67) 17.O_ (52.6_,)_799 (2653){2533(2401)

0C-I0-10 1500 15.91 (49.10) 17._. (54._6) P71P (?576)12459(2331)
2000 15.78 (48.69) 17.44 (53._1) 2740 (25o7)I24_0 (2350)

............ Z5PP....jl_5_4__C_.7j966]_.!].]#_.L5_ooJ. 27]J?_26_3_TJ]251_B_#Z
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AIRCRAFTSEATING

The seat quantity data utilized in the fuel efficiency computations are com-
piled in columns (I) and (5) of table 2-19. Columns (2), (3), and (4) have
been added to show changes in seating since the 1973 baseline year. The 1973,
1974, and 1975 actuals are averages computed by dividing total available seat
miles by total airplane miles. The actuals are not unitary because of
interior configuration changes made during each year. The column (5) data is
the estimated seating density that could be attained by reducing the first
class (F)/coach (Y) seat ratio and by reducing coach seat pitch.

TABLE 2-19

AIRCRAFT SEATING

(4) ] (5)
ActualAverageSeats March 1976

per In-Service Estimated
RevenueDeparture Seating Seating
(I) (2) (3) Configurations w/Increased

Airplane 1973 1974 1975 (2 Class) Density**

737-200 92.6 95.0 95.0 lOF/85Y = 95 12F/ 85Y = 97
727-I00 96.7 96.3 96.0 12F/ 86Y = 98 12F/ 90Y = I02
727-200 122.8 124.0 125.0 14F/ll2Y= 126 14F/ll8Y= 132
DC-8-20 120.5 126.3 127.0 22F/IO7Y= 129 14F/125Y= 139
DC-8-51/-52 122.5 131.4 127.0 22F/IOTY= 129 14F/125Y= 139
DC-8-62 127.7 133.9 142.5 20F/123Y= 143 16F/133Y= 149
DC-8-61 165.4 183.5 184.0 28F/156Y= 184 28F/170Y= 198
DC-lO-lO 233.5 238.0 238.8 42F/200Y= 242 46F/212Y= 258
747-I00 315.6 318.5 339.0 *38F/312Y= 350 38F/348Y= 386

* Includes8 seats in upper deck loungenot usuallysold but which
are salable.

** Increaseddensityobjectives: (1) I0%/90%F/Y split, (2) 0.965m
(38 in)/0.864m (34 in) F/Y seat pitch.

o
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The F/Y seat split guidelinefor increaseddensityestimatesis I0% first
class/gO%coach. The seat pitch guidelinesare .965m (38 in) in first class
and .864m (34 in) in coach. The paragraphsthat followdiscusseach fleet
type and some of the opportunitiesfor increasingthe seatingdensity. The
past year has seen some increasein densityimplementedvia seat mix change
that is attributableto CAB imposedwideningfirst class/coachclass fare
differentials.

737-200.--This airplanenow operatesin essentiallythe increaseddensity
configuration. Coach class seat pitch is .864m (34 in) and F/Y split is
I0%/90%. The 1973 actualaverageseat quantity (92.6)reflectsa 25%/75%F/Y
ratio in servicefor part of the year while the seat mix changeoverwas in
process. The seatquantitydifferencebetweenthe March 1976 in-service
configurationand increaseddensityestimateis due to a garmentbag stowage
module currentlyinstalledto handlepassengercarry-onitems. The demand
for this c_,rry-on3towagespace is strong. Seat pitch in first class is
.914m (36 in). A .965m (38 in) pitch would eliminatea row of seats and
is not consideredan essentialrequirementdue to the short haul natureof
the airplane.

727-I00.--The 727-I00is somewhatinflexiblefrom the standpointof interior
configurations. The short distancebetweenthe mid-cabingalley and the aft
pressurebulkheadesseatiallyprecludesaddingseats by reducingseat pitch to
.864m (34 in) from the existing .914m (36 in). The currentconfiguration
has 98 seats with a 12%F/88%Ymix. The I02 seats shown in column (5) of
table 2-19 excludethe garmentbag stowagemodule now installed.

727-200.--As in the case of the 737, the 727-200has alwaysoperatedwith a

i .864m (34 in) seat pitch in coach. The 1973 actual average122.8 seat totalreflectsa 23%/77,%F/Y mix. Currentoperationshave an II%/89%mix with 126
seats and a garmentbag module installed. If the garmentbag modulewere
removed,an II%/89%mix producesthe 132 seats as shown in table 2-19. The

= removalof these stowagemoduleswould force travelersto revertback to
foldingtheir suits and packingfor cargo compartmentcarriage. Also, it
would inconveniencemany passengerswho now are able to avoid checkingbaggage
via use of a small carry-onsuitcaseplus a garmentbag. Due to the customer
convenienceaspectsof these modules,it perhapsis unlikelythat any carrier
would removethem on a unilateralbasis.

Before discussing the DC-8 airplanes individually, it is important to note
that the 1973 actual averages were biased downward by the installation of
5-across seating. The 5-across configurations have now been replaced by "two-
by-two" seating which consists of two triple seat assemblies (6-across) with
fold down center seats.

!
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DC-8-20/-51/-52.--The 1973 and currentconfigurationsfeature.965m (38 in)
seat pitch in coach as well as first class. It is estimatedthat by reducing
coach class seat pitch to .864m (34 in) and changingthe mix to I0%/90%the
seat total can be increasedto 139. The current129 seats are based on a 17_/
83% F/Y mix. Table 2-19 shows more averageseats for the DC-8-51/-52per 1974
departurethan indicatedin the current2-classconfigurationcolumn. This is
becausethe 1974 averageincludesa numberof aircraftdedicatedto charter
operationswith 149 seat all-coachinteriors.

DC-8-61.--The DC-8-61has a galley and lavatorycomplexjust forwardof the
wing. The area forwardof this complexis the first class cabin and contains
28 seats. Splittingthis sectionin an attemptto attaina I0%/90%split does
not increasecapacityas the seats gained by 6-acrosscoach assembliesare
essentiallyoffsetby a seat row lost due to the additionof a class divider.
In the touristcabin there are currently156 seatswith a mixtureof .914m
(36 in) and .940m (37 in) seat pitch. By reducingseat pitch to .864m
(34 in) coach seatingcan be increasedto 170 for a total of 198 with a

! resultingmix of 14%F/86%Y. United'sDC-8-61'shave six emergencyexits aft
! of the wing whereasmost others have no more than four. United'sseating,as
, a consequence,comparedto others with the same seat pitch standard,may be
I slightlylower due to the lossof seats adjacentthese additionalexits.

DC-8-62.--The DC-8-62with 5-acrossseatinghad 122 seats. Currentcapacity
is 143 with a 14%/86%mix and .965m (38 in)/.gl4m (36 in) spacing. The
relativelocationof exits in the touristcabin essentiallyprecludes.864m
(34 in) spacing. However,a .889m (35 in) seat pitch in coach combinedwith
a I0%/90%mix couldyield a 149 passengercapacity.

[i The averagenumber of DC-8-62seats per departureduring 1973was 127.7 as
indicatedby column (1) of table 2-19. Comparingwith the 122.5 DC-B-51/-52
average,one can readilysee why the DC-8-62C/seat-_iledepreciationelenTent
was so high as discussedpreviously.

DC-IO and 747 aircraftnow operatewith 8-acrossand 9-acrosscoach seating,
respectively,both with .914m (36 in) spacing. The increaseddensityesti-
mates in column (5) of table 2-19 assume .864m (34 in) spacing. However,it
is noted that the CAB has designated9-acrossand lO-acrossfuturestandards
for these aircraftfor fare settingpurposes. The closer seat pitch has not
hereinbeen combinedwith 9- and lO-acrossstandardsas we feel that for the
long haul marketsthese airplanesserve theremay be strong consumerresis-
tance to combinedseat pitch reductionand seat width reduction. Some addi-
tionalcommentsconcerningthese aircraftinclude:

DC-lO-lO.--This airplanehas a lower lobe galley. The galley lift and pri-
mary main deck galley servicearea is locatedon the No. 2 door cross-aisle.
This becomesa logicalclass dividerwith first class servicemoving forward
to the cabin area betweenthe No. 1 and No. 2 doors. This is a large first
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class cabin: 38 seats plus salable4-placelounge. If the loungewere re-
placedby standardseats and the existingcarry-onluggagestowage_odule
deleted,the first -lass seatingin this cabin could be increasedto 46.

With respectto touristseating,the 1973 averageshown in table 2-19 reflects
in part a loungewhicl occupieda sizeablearea in the forwardportionof the
coach cabin and was in the processof phase-out. The coach loungeswere com-
pletelyremovedby the end of calendaryear 1973. The March 1976 in-service
configurationis 42F/200Yor 242 seats total. The reductionof coach seat
pitch to .864m (34 in) would add one row of eight seats in the mid-cabin
area. The 212 coach seats shown in table 2-19, column 5, includethis added
row plus an additionalfour seats aft of the galley servicecenter in an area
now reservedfor passengercross-traffic.

A 46F/212Yinterioris an 18%/82%F/Y mix. To achievethe I0%/90%objective
would requireinstallationof a class dividerin the middleof the existing
first class section. This has not been includedin this study even though
total seats could be increased. The reason is a coach lavatoryproblem. All
coach lavatoriesare locatedat the aft end of the airplaneand access diffi-
culty from the forwardcoacharea has been the subjectof numerouscustomer
complaints. Expandingthe coach compartmentin the forwarddirectionto
achievea I0%/90%mix would compoundthe lavatoryproblem.

747-I00.--The 747 actualaveraqeseats per departurefor 1973 and 1974
reflectcoach loungeinstallations(table2-19, columnsl and 2). The 38F/
312Y arrangement(column4) is an II%/89%F/Y split. The first class cabin is
the area forwardoF the No. l door and a I0%/90%seat mix objectivecan be met
entirelyby increasingthe densityof the coach section. Reducingcoach seat
pitch to .864m (34 in) can increasetouristclass seatingto approximately
348. The resultanttotal of 386 seats has a lO%F/90%Ymix. It should perhaps
be noted that United's747's have lower lobe galleysand therefore,for com-
parableseatingstandards,may have a greaternumber of seats than other air-
lines (excludingAmericanwhich also has underfloorgalleys).

If increasedseatingdensitywere to be achievedby lO-acrosscoach seating
(or 9-acrossfor the DC-IO) in lieu of seat pitch change,a few more seats
might be gained. While eitheralternativecould have been used in the fuel
efficiencyanalysisof this study,the seat pitch changewas selectedas it
conformsto the contractwork statement.

AIRFRAME/ENGINETIME EXTE_"SION

Table 2-20 presentsseveralfactorsrelevantto the useful life of United's
existingjet fleets. In general,it is not likelythat an airplanewill be
phasedout becauseit encountersa structurallife limit. Aircraftretire-
ments are more apt to result from other factorssuch as:

e Over capacityor mis-matchedfleet capacitymix
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o Fleet simplification

e Poor fuel efficiency

• Environmental pressures (such as noise that cannot be
reduced to acceptable levels at a reasonable cost).

As shown in table 2-20, only the 737, 747 and DC-IO are subject to airframe
structural life limits. These limits, themselves, can probably be extended by
additional testing and, when flight cycles approach the limits, such testing
will be sponsored if it is a less costly alternative than gear replacement.
There are some life limited parts in turbine engines which are monitored and
replaced at convenient maintenance opportunities. The engine parts monitoring
and replacement programs are considered relatively small cost elements.

The rightmost two columns of table 2-20 show the potential cost impact of
noise retrofit regulation. Not only will the costs be high, but some of the
fleets may be subjected to operational restrictions such as a reduced maximum
allowable takeoff weight and/or less than maximum flaps on landing. It is
perhaps ironic that the most inefficient airplane (DC-8-20) from a fuel con-
sumption standpoint is the airplane predicted to require the least costly
noise retrofit kit.

TABLE P-20

EXISTING AIRCRAFT USEFUL LIFE EXTENSION

EstimatedNoise Retrofit
TotalTimeon L Costs par A/C (1973 $)
High-Time j EstimatedCost per A/C to Meet

to Extend_A_ircrafta_______sof12_____z-31-7.____44LifeLimited StructuralLife : FAR 36 : FAR 3E

Fleet FlightHoursFlightC__y_]es_.Structure LifeLimit .......__!_73 $______w w/Trades w_Lo_ Trades

DC-8-20 49,703hrs 17,646cycles, None .... _$ 84,000 (2)_ 84,000 (2)

DC-8-51/-52 48,946 19,480 None .... 530,000 (2) 1,030,000(2)

727-100 27,934 22,52_ None .... 90,000 185,000

DC-8-61 25,368 _,623 None ..... 530,000 1,(_30,000

DC-B-62 1g,482 5,363 None .... 500,000 71O,OOO

727-200 15,088 12,624 None .... 90,000 IRS,000(2)

I747-100 14,800 4,339 INose near _(l,OnOcycles $?In,O(_O(I) 3nooo00 300,000

cycles
737-200 11,637 15,631 Nose & maln gear 7._,000 130,000(I) POC,(_Or) 200,000 (2)

DC.IO-IO 9°557 4,g3B No_e & main g_arlS(_,(_O(_ cycles|__j_ 750,000(l) __.[_-(_'-L__ _..... -F)-

NOTES: (I) Gear r_placementcosts only;does not includerevenuelosses,if amy,dum to aircraftdowntime.

(2) Operationalrestrlctlonsrequiredin additlm_to retrofit;costs a_sociatedwithoperationalrestrictions,
if any, are not includedin estln'atesshown.
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AIRCRAFT PURCHASE COSTS

Aircraft purchase cost estimates are shown in table 2-21. For aircraft out of
production, the fair market value of the airplane in the used aircraft market
is estimated. The spare parts cost relationships are based on actual data
compiled by United's Purchasing Division and include spare engines as well as
engine and airframe spare parts and assemblies.

The aircraft costs are based, where available, upon actual invoice data. A
price range is shown because delivery prices will vary due to differences in
order date and/or delivery date. The order date is a factor when basic price
changes are implemented at regular or irregular intervals by the manufacturer.
The delivery date is a factor because of the nature of the escalation clauses
contained in purchase agreements. A cost range is shown for used aircraft
because prices vary depending upon the amount of time remaining before the
next overhaul is due and upon the amount of modification work performed by
the seller for the buyer.

TABLE 2-21

AIRCRAFT COST ESTIMATES

(197_ $ - MILLIONS)

AirplaneCost
CurrentProductionAircraft (w/o Spares_

737-200 5 to 5_

727-200 7_ to 8

DC-lO-lO 17_ to 18

747 ?5 to 26

Out-of-ProductionAircraft

DC-8-20 _ to

DC-8-61 5 to 5_

DC-8-62 B to B_

I)(:-8-50 I_ to 2

Spares Relationships

SparesCost/Aplas %
Aircraft of AirplaneUnit Cost

727/737 9,6%

DC-B ll,l

DC-IO 13,4

747 14,1

_+
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SECTION 3

FUEL CONSERVING OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

FLIGHTOPERATIONSSENSITIVITY

The operatingproceduressensitivitystudy exploredthe effecton fuel usage
of varyingcertainspecificparameters. The parametersselectedwere those
over which the airplaneoperatorhas primarycontrol,i.e., speed,altitude,
etc. The effectof these parametershas been studiedby the airlinein the
past, but usuallyon the basis of the differencebetweenthe currentoperating
point and a specificproposedoperatingpoint.

Data and Computation

This study made use of the data base for United'scomputerizedflightplanning
function. This is "live"data, used daily to generateflightplans for actual
operations. Actual historicalfuel used data was not used here as it was in
the operatingcost analysisfor the simple reasonthat it was not availablein
a form which would allow identificationof the effect of the separateparame-
ters of this study.

Airplaneperformancedata used in computerflightplanningconsistsof the
following:

e Time, fuel, and distance to climb to any altitude as a function
b of takeoff weight and temperature, including allowances for

takeoff and maneuvering. Only a single climb schedule is used.
It is predicated on use of an engine thrust rating, i.e., Maxi-
mumClimb Thrust, and a constant indicated airspeed to some
altitude followed by climb at constant Mach number.

e Maximuminitial cruise weights for various altitudes as a
function of temperature for the appropriate engine thrust
rating. This information is used to determine altitude
capability both in tially and for step climb considerations.

e Cruise specific range data as a function of weight and altitude
over the cruise speed range.

e Timu, fu_l, and distance to descend from any altitude including
a standard allowance for approach and landing. Only a single
descent schedule is used and approach allowances are not
tailored for specific destinations.

e Holding fuel consumption data which allows planned total fuel
load to be adjusted to account for anticipated delays.
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These data are processedwith curve fittingroutinesand are stored in the
flightplanningcomputerin the form of mathematicalcoefficients.

The initialsourceof airplaneperformancedata is the airplanemanufacturer.
That data is checkedon performanceguaranteeflights,new airplaneacceptance
flightsand during an initialserviceperiod evaluationand is adjustedas
necessary. A small amountof cruisedata is recordedon each flightof each
airplanein serviceand a periodicperfurmanceaudit is conductedon each air-
plane and each fleet. The resultsof these audits are used to (1) identify
mechanicalproblemson individualairplanes,i.e., enginedeterioration,high
drag, faulty airspeedsystems,excessivepneumaticbleed air losses,etc., and
initiatecorrectiveaction,and (2) form the basis for adjustmentof the
flightplanningperformancedata to reflectthat specificfleet of airplanes.
Climb and descentdata are checkedonly if flightcrew commentsindicateit is
needed. Basic airplanedata and flight planningcomputerinput data are modi-
fied as dictatedby experience.

In additionto the programswhich produceoptimumflightplans as described
above, severaloptionsare availablefor specialcases. These include5th-pod
flight planningfor the 747, planningat a specificaltitudeand/orMath,
planningat optimumaltitudeat a specificMach, blockingaltitudesand routes
from considerationbecauseof militarymaneuversor severeweather,etc.

UAL automaticflight planningis accomplishedby a SperryRand Univac If08
computer. Flightplans are computedfor all flight segments350 nautical
miles or more in length. Actualweights, ratherthan standardweights,are
used in computingeach plan. These weights include:

I. Fmpty weight of the specificaircraftassignedto the flight.

2. The payloadplannedfor the specificflight.

3. The computedamountof reservefuel requiredto qualifythe
alternateairportdesignatedby the dispatcherfor the
specificflight.

4. The amountof holdingor detouringfuel, if any, specified
by the dispatcherfor the specificflight.

Use of actual weights optimizes this aspect of a flight plan. The amount of
fuel required to safely complete each flight is all that is carried.

A route comparison program is used for all long-range flights (longer than
I000 nautical miles). The computer analyzes the forecast high-level wind
patterns and selects the least-time track. Altitude and speed (Hach) are
optimized in all flight plans regardless of stage length. In selecting the
optimum altitude(s), the program checks all possible flight profiles at all
operable flight levels, employing step-climb and step-descent when wind and
temperature conditions along the route indicate that an advantage will be
gained.
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Mach number is optimizedafter the programcomparescomputedflight time at
standardMach to scheduleflighttime. StandardMach is a pre-selectedspeed
that approximateslong-range-cruisespeed at heavy weightsand was formerly
used as the basis for a constant-Mach-cruiseprogram. If the computedtime is
equal to or longerthan scheduledtime, a standardMach plan is produced. If
the computedtime is less than scheduled,the programwill recomputeat suc-
cessivelylower Mach numbersuntil scheduledtime or long-range-cruiseMach is
reached. All flightsfor which a scheduleis not published,specifically
chartersand ferries,are plannedat long-range-cruiseMath to conservefuel.

The accuracyof a flight plan is, of course,dependentcn the accuracyof the
weather,weightand performancedata used, the calculationmethods,the
assumptionsmade and the techniquesused to actuallyconductthe flight. Any
attemptto assignaccuracyvalues to each of the foregoingvariablesand com-
bine them to get a final measurewould result in a detailedstatistical
analysis. Instead,weatherand performancedata accuracyhave been touchedon
in their respectivediscussions;calculationmethodsare those generally
acceptedin the industryand are of known accuracy;assumptions,particularly
those relatedto departureand arrivalfuel and time allowances,are under
continualreevaluation;and, in general,United'smore than 5,000 flightcrew
memberspay close attentionto the computergeneratedflight plans.

A recentone year period shows that monthlyaveragesof actual fuel used
exceededplannedfuel by 23 to 90 kg (50 to 200 pounds)per flight. This is
based on a systemhavingabout 1500 flightsper day varyingin lengthfrom
less than lO0 to more than 4000 nauticalmiles in equipmentrangingfrom early
generationDC-8'sto 737's to 747's. It is recognizedthat averagevalues
tend to mask occasionallarge variations. Under unfavorableconditionssuch
as unanticipatedhigh enroutetemperatureor headwindsor adverseATC descent
and approachrouting,it is possibleto use 5 percentmore fuel than planned
on a particularflight. However,the high degreeof confidenceflight crews
place in the computergeneratedflightplans indicatessuch large variations
from plan to be the exceptionratherthan the rule.

Study Baseline

The baselinefor the sensitivitystudywas selectedto be generallyrepresen-
tativeof airlineoperation. The valuesselectedfor each parameterare tabu-
lated in table 3-I and discussedin the paragraphsthat follow.

Final CruiseAltitude.-- The analysiswas based on use of step climb in
cruisewhere necessary. The cruisealtitudespecifiedis the final cruise
altitude. The actualaltitudeselectedfor all fleetsexcept the 737-200was
I0,668m (35,0J0feet). The optimumaltitude in terms of fuel consumptionis
dependentun weight,but for most of the fleetsdoes go above the selected
altitudesshown in table 3-I. Althoughthe airlineattemptsto plan and fly
their trips near the optimumaltitude,operationalconsideraticns,such as
adversewinds, do not alwaysallow this. In the case of the 737 fleet, the
altitudesselectedwere considerablylower becauseof the short segment
lengthsflown.
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TABLE 3-I

SENSITIVITYSTUDY

. BASELINE
I

- i

Final

Airplane Cruise Cruise Landing Climb Descent
Type Altitude Mach No. Weight* Schedule Schedule

8,839 m .73 36,644 KG
737-200 (29,000 FT) ( 80_800 LB) 320 IAS/.73 M .73 M/320 IAS

,668 m 50,658 KG
727-100 (_,000__FT) .80 (Ill,700 LB) 340 IAS/.78 M .80 M/340 IAS

,668 m
727-200 (_,000 FT) .80 X] 56'37224,300LB)KG 340 IAS/.7B M .80 M/340 IAS

I0,_68 m 75,011 KG
DC-8-20 (35_000 FT) .80 (165_400 LB) 300 IAS/.78 M . .BO M/330 IAS

I0,668 m 77,098 KG 300 IAS/.78 M .80 M/330 IAS
DC-8-50 (35,000 FT) .80 (170,000 LB)

10,668 m
DC-8-61 (35,000 FT) .80 (i_,707 KG_600 LB) 300 IAS/.78M .80 M/330 IAS

: I0,668 m 82,313 KG
DC-8-62 (35,000 FT) .80 (181,50pLB) 300 IAS/.78M .80 M/330.IAS

668 m 128,844 KG
DC-IO-IO (_i000. FT) .83 (284,100 LB) 300 IAS/.82 M .83 M/340 IAS

I0,668 m 194,784 KG
747-100 (35,000 FT) .84 (429_500LB) 340 IAS/.82 M .86 M/340 IAS

* Based on average 1973 payload obtained from CAB Form 41, Sched. T-2(b).

r --
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Landing Weight. -- Landing weight was the parameter selected to represent
airplane _eight. It is essentially independent of trip length except, of
course, for specific market influences. The landing weight is con;posed of
operating weight empty, reserve fuel and payload. Current values of operating
weight empty were used. Reserve fuel was set at approximately 150% of the
minimum FAR required reserve fuel for domestic operations. Within United,
this reserve value i_ identified as minimun_ FAR reserve fuel plus UAL contin-
gency fuel which by definition is 50% of the FAR reserve. The baseline pay-
load was set at the average 1973 payload for the fleet type as obtained from
CAB form 41 data.

The sensitivity analysis investigated the effects of landing weight variation.
The results may be applied to any of the components of the landing weight;
i.e., changing reserve fuel by a certain weight increment would have the same
effect on fuel consumption as would changing payload or empty weight by the
san;e weight increment.

Cruise Mach Number. --'The cruise Mach number selected was United's standard
Mach for each fleet. This speed is a constant Mach number _hich is approxi-
mately the long-range-cruise speed for heavy weights. During the 1973 base
year, the great majority of all flights was planned at these speeds. Periodic
routine checks of flight data are made to determine average Mach number flown.
In recent years, the results of these periodic surveys show a high degree of
compliance on the part of flight crews to fly the airplanes at the standard
Mach numbers. The 737-200 fleet, due to its short segment lengths, is not
included in the ongoing flight data monitoring program. However, the standard
Mach number is considered the best choice for a baseline.

Analysis

The results of the flight fuel and time study usirlg the baseline parameters as
a function of trip distance are shown in table 3-2. It should be reFen,bered
that these data represent direct flight fuel and ti_e and do not include taxi,
delays, wind and temperature variations, unusual routin(Is or n_is_ellaneous
fuel usagc such as running of tile APL'. (Section 2 fuel data includes all of
these factors except for APU fuel consun_ption.)

The effects of varying altitude, weight and Mach number are shewn in tabular
fom in tables 3-3 through 3-11.

Altitude Variation.-- Altitude has a very powerful influence on fuel consump-
tion. The aI_ount varies from fleet to fleet, but the trend is common. There
is also some variation with seg_I;ent length: however, for the typical rangc of
segment lengths in domestic airline operation, it is not consid_,red to be
significant. The 737 (table 3-3) is shown essentially at its eptil;_UTT;alti-
tude. The 727 n_odels !tables 3-4 and 3-5) show slight qains (E_bout 1 ) t,y
increasing altitude 1219 m (4nO0 ft). The 747, DC-IO and DC-,S's (tablcs _-,_
through 3-II), except the DC-W-61, show that increasin(I _Ititude I219 m
(4000 ft) will decrease fuel consumption 3 to 5 . It should be re_er,b.e_ed
that the baselir_.e altitude was sel_cted to be representative of the__ total
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TI I l ,

TABL[ J-,'

BASIL[N[ FLIGH] FUrL/TIM|

Naut. / 777 ' i

MIIe$¢ 137 4- btd i _C __ 127-?00 + bC-_-20 _ DC-_-SO _ DC-_-61 -.,-DC-_-b? + De-10 . 747
_o/li_(L_-), '-T.: -, ...- ..... .1......... ... -,- .-.T..... ;. ................. ,
<_ / '36 ... / ..... . .. , ... ]. " ..... /

•_ /Y.? ( 4 _)' _.1 ( _.q)_ 3.4 (7._), "..... _ ...... ' ....... I
l :49 , :46 :46 ....... . ............ I

500 13'3.(-2 '2)t4'5-()0'0314.9 (10.,) l,,2(18,0) 6,7 (14,H): 7,3 (16,?)'6,4 (14,?)'.,3 (I_,3) 17,0 ( 2,;,731
i I ll I' 2 ' l'lZ 1.14 1'14 ' I'14 1 14 ' 1 14 13

.... _" -'- - _........ '..... 1....... ' .... ' ...... ' ..... _..... :.... _'" " : ..... "-" " ' .... _.... _ ...... *...... _- " "
_n I 4,6 (I0.73;6.3 (13.93 6.n (15,1) --- ; --- ; ............ I
"_ I 1:52 , I;44 _ I:,14 ................. I

........ -T- ................... -t- ........... _ ......... "'_ .... 1
n_n I 6.0 (13.3)i 8,I (17,93:8.8 (19,4)14.5 (72,03'12.0(26,4 '13,0 28.7) II,4 (25 7) 14 _ (32 7) 22 6 ( 49 H),
....) 2:77 ?:17 2:17 ?'I_ . 2"9 i 2'1q 7;19 2'17 2l_ i

...... -T ......... ! ........... I ........... "..... '----! .............. C _ ........ :.......... _............ _ .... 1?l,1 (46,_)17.4 (3H.3)_I_,9(41,7) --- ?I,6 (47,6) --- I1500 1 ...... ' '
.......... 3'74 t 3'24 ! 3'24 .... 3'20 ---......... _ ........... _ ......... -_-.......... _._____.___ __-- - -,. .... _ .... ,,, . ___.......... _ _._

,_=_ / --- _13,_(30,5) 1_,0(33,0) --- ,' ........... . .....
"_ , --- _ 3:55 1 3:55 ... _ ... i ....... ......

_nnn , -......... ,_ O (61,7),_2,9(5O.6)125,I(55,3y?I.R k48,0)12B.5(6;.,9)42.5 ( 93.

i ...... T .... 35,3 (77._)12,,H (63,5)131,6 (69,6) ][] 175,6 (78,6), -.. '
2500 "'' i "'" T "'" # 5:34 5:34 _ 5:34 f 5:26 ''' 1

................ _ --- 32,8 (77,3)i --- 63,b _140,2)3000i ...
.... "--: "'" i --- + --- :-- ...
4000, ......, ; ......... : -----......-]-?-- --- _,I(I_9,_)!

.+"'" "'"1 "'" ...... , ...... "'"
4500 ;.... ,i ...... l .......... 51.I(112.6)I --- : ---

fleet operation. It is apparent from the tab,_s that the baseline altitudes
are generally somewhat below the optimum altitude. The tables also show very
substantial fuel consumption increases as altitude is decreased 1219 m
(4000 ft) below the baseline.

The effect of altitude variation on flight time was also investiqated and
found to be insignificant in view of the fuel burnout considerations.

/ei_ht Variation.-- The landing weight variation was found to be qenerallv
independent of segment length on the basis of burnout. There are some
exceptions: (I) the derivative airplane which incorporates a fuselage stretch
such as the 727-200 and the DC-8-61 (tables 3-5 and 3-8) sho_s a definite
change in °_ burnout with segment lenqth; and (?) the long ramie airplanes, 7a7
end DC-8-62 (tables 3-II and 3-9), show a change in burnout only on the
longest segment chosen.

If weight variation _s considered as a percentage of landirc; weight, it again
is apparent that stretched ,,irplanes are more sensitive to weight increase.
In qeneral, a 5' increase in landing weight would result ir_a 2.5 to 3.0 i
increase in trip fuel consumption. The 727-700 and DC-E-61 fuel consu, l tio_,
is about 0.6° ' greater than their short body cnunterparts.
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TAP,I" 3-3

OPERATTONS SENSITIVITY 7L_7-200

_ASLLIIiF: MACH r_O: .73 ALTITLDL: 3_;39r:(25 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: f,261KG (II 600 LB)

ALTITUDE VA_IATIO:;

............,___?.....+IE',_'__T.C_O_O00FT)..__...... +1219,,'.L+4oo2_FTL_..... -l;'19_'_c40,.,,,FT.L."
TRIP ,', I A A i ' '

[_,ISTAr_CE FUEL 4TIME FUEL 'TiWE FEEL TIME

200 0 ( O) 0 0 0 ( O) 0 -I 4£ IOC 2.8 -I
300 45 (lO0) 2.1 0 45 (lO0) 2.1 _ -I 45 lO0 2.1 0
500 -45 (-lOG) -1.4 1 -91 (-200) -2.,_JL 0 l_sl 400 5.6 0
75C -I_I (-400) -3.9 1 -l_,l (-400) -3.9 0 317 700 f.9 -I

lOOO -317 (-700) -5.3 2 -272 (-600) -4.5 0 454 lOOrJ ' 7.5 -2

WEIGHT _ ' 'V,_RI.TI(.,,

.,..... .+4__._y,xlip 0.00..L_.).... ± .... nZo_LKA.C:_ooA:_B_'........... -LzC_ZG_L=5oo_oL_L_...
TRIP I ' , A ' t. /,

iDISTANCE , FCLL "IPE FCEL TIME, FUEL ;TIME

;.._:vI:._;'-_i-V3]-_(LIB]I..._;....._ M.IIL,_--1__KKZ_L_.....EL-i'_,,-Z:I?!L....,)CGL_II;].,--........ t.:l.IN..I-

i 200 13F (300) I 8.3 - 45 (lO0) i ',)._; - -45 (-lflO', -2._ -
300 136 (300) O,3 - 91 (ZOO) ', 4,2 - -45 (-100) -2,1 -
5CO ?27 (500) 6.9 ' ql (200) 2.E - -QI (-200) -2._ -

i 750 .)72 (600) 5,9 136 (300) I 2,9 - , -136 _-30r,) -2,9 ..

I lOOn 363 (_00) 6,0 II_I (4CO) I 3.0 - -IUI f-400) -3.0 -

KACH _Ur4bLKVARIATIOh

. +.02 - 0;!

_ISTAI,CE FUEL TIldE FUEL TIME I
L. .', ii.11

200 4b (I00) :,_', 0 0 ( o) 0 0
3,nO 4!; (lO0_ 2,1 0 0 ( O) 0 : l
560 91 (200) 2,, -I -45 (-109', -1,4 l

75n 126 (200) ",_. -? -91 (-','On) -2,0 ;; I
lflO() l_l (400) 3.O -3 -136 (-300) -2,3 3
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TABLL 3-4

OPERATIONS SENSII'IVITY 727-I00

BASELINE: MACH NO: .80 ALTITUDE: I0 668 n,(35 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 5850 KG (12 900 LB)

ALTITUDE VARIATION

TRIP...... _ --- , _-- .....Z ---T, _ - ,--T-

300 0 ( O) I 0 I 0 I 91 (200) I 2.9 I -I I 18l (400) 5.8 I -I i
500 -45 (-lO0) I -l.O I 0 I lSl (400) I 4.0 i -l I 454 (lO00) lO.O I -2 1
700 -91 (-200) J -I.4 _ 1 I 363 (800) I 5.8 I -I J 816 (1800) 13.0 I -2 '
lO00 -136 (-300) I -1.71 l I 499 (llO0) l 6.21 -21 I_34 (2500) 14.01 -4:
1750 -181 (-400)/ -1.31 l, 816 (1800) 1 5.9I -4 I 2086 (4600) 15.1 I -7i............................... i J J__J " _._.__.___,_ ..........

WEIGHTVARIATION

................. t45}SLC]Q_#VO_.LB_____4 -4535 KG (-lO 000 L_]_.....

TR,P T"EtIM,DISTANCE FUEL FUEL ,TIME

. . ZZ[.-___ELN_
)

300 I};I (400) 5.8 -136 (-300) -4.4 -
500 227 (500) 5.0 -227 (-500) -5.0
750 363 (tI00) 5.8 -272 (-600) -43

1000 454 (1000) 5.6 -408 (-900) -5.0 !
1750 _62 (1900) 6,2 -726 (-1600) -5.3

MACII NUMBER VARIATION

T...............+.o:..........T_ III ii,Zoi,iiill......
..... I ...........................

TRIP ,'. L /. ,.
DISTANCE | FUEL TIME FUEL TIME

N,MI,I K_jLB]-L _I_ _.K.L(.L!L).__.......MIN
o ( e-)I o

300 45 (I00) 1.5 _] o
_oo I 45 (loo) _.o o ( o) l. _
75() 91 (200) 1,4 [_ -45 (-100) ,7

1750 Z72 -]36 (- . 4.... ".....I.... (6(1o) _.o -'.4 _oo)

L ..... ,

........................... O0000002-TSF02
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TABLE 3-5

OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY 727-200

BASELINE: MACHNO: .80 ALTITUDE: I0 668 m (35 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 7256KG (16 000 LB)

ALTITUDEVARIATION

DISTANCr FUEL ]TIMEI

N.MI._T_-__IItE--TJ---_,T-- MIr_ _KG_CL_BL_ MjNI
!

3oo 0 ( o)i 0 I I 9] (200) i 2.7j 0 J 181 (400) I 5.31 0
5o0 -45 (-lOO)/-0.9 11 227 (500) 1 4.61 0 454 (100O) I 9.3! -1
750 -91 (-200)| -1.3 0 I 317 (700) I 4.6 I _ 771 (1700)I 11.3 -3

1000 -136 (-300)| -1.6 1 / 454 (1000) I 5.2 I " 1134 (2500) I 12.91 -3

1750 -4_ (-100)|-0.3 0 | 726(1600)I 4.9I -_ 2041(4500)!13.6I -7

WEIGHTVARIATION

6803 KG_15 000 L,__[___ 4535 KGIIO 000 LB1 ___ -4535 KG1-10 OOOLB)......
TRIP _ A _ 1 _ _ _

DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL / TIME FUEL TIME

300 272 (600) 8,0 18l (400) I 5.3 I - -227 (-500) -6.7,oo ,,oo, ,o, ,, ,.,oo,,:,750 590 (1300) 8.6 363 (800) I 5.3 - -544 (-1200) :_-680iooo 81611_001_3 49_I11RRII57 - I_50011750 1542 (3400) 10.3 1043 (2300) 7.0 - -1224 (-2700) -812

MACHNUMBERVARIATION

+.02 -.02

DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL J TIME

N,MI, " -KG_LB_..]C_ .... _Mjt_ -__.._.(_L_._.. ___,____.MIN
I I I

300 45 (I00) 11.3 0 0 ( o) I 0 1 1
500 45 (lOO) 10,9 -I 0 ( O) | 0 l
75o as (100)|0.7 -2 -45 (-100) | -0.7 I 2

1000 91 (200) li.0 -2 -91 (-200) |-l.O I 3
1750 ;)27 (500)ll,5 -4 -91 (-200)! -0,6J 3

O0000002-TSF03
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TABLE 3-6

OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY DC- _,-20

BASELINE: MACH NO: ,80 ALTITUDE: I0 668 m (35 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 6712 KG (14 800 LB)

ALTITUDE ARIATION

T- .... -..................... "_T

-%
TRIP A A I A A i A _ i

FUEL TIME I FUEL TIMEI FUEL TIMEI

500 -363 (-800) i -4.4 -I I 408 (900) 5.0 -I I 998 ( 2 200) I 12.2 -
fOOD -862 (-1900) I -5.9 0 1 I134 (2500) 7.8 -2 I 2676 ( 5 900) i 18.4
1500 -1270 (-2800) i -6.0 0 I 1859 (410O) 8.8 -3 I 4399 ( 9 700) I 20.9
2000 -1361 (-3000) I -4.9 0 I 2494 (5500) 8.9 -4 I 5986 (13 200) I 21.4 _,,.

2500 -14_i(-3200)I-4.1 o! 2993(6600):_'2__."5.17438(16400)LC!:L "L]

WEIGHT VARIATION

TRIP A A A A
DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL TII,IE

5oo _7 (5oo)2.e -_27(-_oo).:,._
10oo 40_(900)_._ -¢54(-IOOO)_1500 680 (1500) 3.2 -635 (-1400) ] "

2000 9_ (_Ioo)3.4 -862(-_oo)_i_ -2500 1270 (2800) 3,7 -1179 (-2600) _ .

MACHNUMBERVARIATION

TRIPJ " ,:, I i ,.. I ,, l
DISTANCE FUEL .. ITIME . FUEL . ,TIME j

500 136(300)| 1,7I -II CRI(-2o0)!-I.1i I•lOOO _63 ( _.mo)| ?,t / -3| .,,7 (-r)oo) i -1.r, ' ,'
1500 6}!0 (ISOC) | 3.2 -4 _ -317 (-70r_) ! -I.5 a
2000 95? (_!100) 1 3,4 "_ I -454 (-I00(,) -1,6 1
2RO0 IP70 (?l'oO) ' 3 6 -7 -544 (-l?Or) -I 5 '

_, ,C
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TABLE 3-7

OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY DC-8-51/-52

BASELINE: MACH NO: ._0 ALTITUDE: I0 6_ rr(3,r,, 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 3483 KG (16 500 LB)

ALTITUDE fARIATION

TRIP A A A A ! A '_ A
[}ISTANCE FUEL TIldE FUEL TIME i FUEL I TIME

....
: 500 -277 (-500) i -3.4 0 4r_4 (lO00) i _.8 -I i 1043 ( 2 300) i 15.£ I -2

I } _ I I

]000 -_0(-]500)-5.7 0 10_B(2400)I 9.1 -2I _540(5600) _I._, -4
) ' I I

i 1500 -998 (-'_200) i -5 7 0 1723 (3800) I 9 9 -3 t 4036 ( 8 900) 23 2 , -6
;'00'J -1224 (-2700) I -5.3 0 2358 (5200) I 10,3 -4 I 5_33 (12 200) 24.1 ! -8

I.....!?00........:_!.3t!...!;,!op.o>_L.-L_!___°-_Z_25AcJ]°_°.!_L.___L._:L.!_...t.':,__U__..7.°°2.:.L_.;L.L2?_

WEIGHT VARIATICII

.............;;;; i:<;G; ZL oL i!iL;1; ;11 ii;i 1
TRIP A A A A I A I:" i

...N_[I!:.__ FUEL TIME FUEL , TIMEr FUEL ITIMEI
/ 500 4m, ( 900)| _.1 - 2_7 (500) i :_.4 - i -]_;1 (-400) i -_.7 ) -/
| lOOt) 726 (1600)| 6.1 - 317 (700) 2.7 - ; -317 (-700) i -2,7 i - '

1500 I0_ (L'400)| C.3 - 499 (llO0) ! ;!.9 -! -499 (-llO0) i -2.9 i -
2000 154; (3400) | 6.7 - 726 (1600) I 3.L' - ' -635 (-1400) -2,E; ! -

,..L'_'°.°..... !__,5...t';°_°.) .I._._.......:.....?.'_L.E.IP,°)......_.,.3.....L .. P°.L._(-."'P.°°.._..I.:_.L_._-.

MACF_NUMBER VARIATION

............ L,o?.............;...........-,o;,.......... i
TRIP A ,', i A i "'

DISTAIIC[ FUEL TIME: FUEL | TIME

5uo 13{_(300) | <.o -I , -<,1(-,oo) i -1.4
]o0o _3 (_00) I 3.0 -3 , -L>7,' (-600) -:'._ ,_
]r,o0 i90 (1300) I 7.4 -4 -4P,,_t(-gnO) ( -','.4 ,;
ZOOO ,;6,' (1900) I 3._, -f -!,gO (-130r_) -; .£ t,

_'[,t:O Io_, (240o) i 3.9 -I -:l{ (-|,"or,) ( -;>,}:, 7

O000OOO2-T£FQ_
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TABL E 3-}_

OPERATIONS SENSII'IVITY DC-8-61

BASELINE: MACH NO: .80 ALTITUDE: I0 6[_Im (35 000 FT)

PAYLOAD'. 9388 KG (20 700 LB)

ALTITUDE VARIATION

, .......... 't.... +.1_2)_£._, .L+AO_OP.FTTJ..... - 1219 m L-4._00..00_FTJ............... :243tt C-800jJ. F_T_)...... i

TRIP L t, t. & t. L
I DISTANCE ' FUEL TIME FUEL TIME FUEL TIME
i..N,_!. L_7£_/IL_ZZL;;___.Mj_N I-_K__(.qBL;........ #.!.N_ ._KA_CLB).... ._.............
Ii 500 -136 (-300) -1.9 0 363 (800) | 4.9 0 862 ( 1 900) 11.7 -I

1000 -363 (-,_00) -2.8 -I 907 (2000) I 7.0 -2 2222 ( 4 900) 17.1 -4

1500 -3C3 (-800) -1.9 -l 140_ (3100) 7.4 -3 3537 ( 7 i_00) 18.7 -_
2000 -40,(;(-900) -I.6 0 I 1859 (4109) [ 7.4 -4 4762 (I0 50_) 19.0 ,

2500 -408 (-900) -1.3 0 I 2177 (4800) I 6.9 -5 5U05 (I? _;00) IH.4 -IO ,

WEIGHTVARIATION

................................................. ,.... " t r -" .......

TRIP IT_ilE FUEL Ti# FUEL TIME
DISTANCE FUEL F

.N..MI...... KIG__(L_)".i ..........I _!la.., _K]6_LL!i#,_._i " ..........._iii, -- K_-(.L#;].... 4_ L_-r'INl..
500 499 (II00) e,,_', 21'7 (500) 3.1 -727 (-500) -3.1 -I

I000 ,0:{ (1900) _ 40,_(900)! 3.1 -3_3 (-_00) -:.,,, -I1500 1361 (3000) '. 635 (1400) - i3,4 590 (-1300) -3.1 -

2000 1995 (4400) _!,0 907 (?000) 3,6 -_ff,? (-100_) -3,4
_'500 '/7'<:I (6r';O) _!,(i 1315 (:!90(;) 4,_' -ll;_a (-;qH,O) -3.£- " i

MACH NUMBERVARIATUN

....... +._07............ -,0/, ..

TRIP ,' ' ' : '
D_STAHCL FUlL TIME FUIL TIV[

N.MI.. _ K_(L_) _!....... __I, .._ K_,IL!_,)i- -1--_It;
I

500 13_', (300) I I,, 4 -I -'_l (-:'c}{_) I -1.;' ' 1
I_,00 _17 (700) ,' 4 -_ -:';_7 ', !('P) , -1,7 _,150(} 499 (llOC) ' 6 -4 -40_! ( -q(,' t ""'"
?000 7H, (I(,00) { L'.u -_, , -!,4_ _-I,'"',,, ',
,'_O0 _QI_ (,','nC'_ , .;.; .( -(:r_ (-l_I i -,',, 7

L
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TABLE 3-9

i OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY DC-_-62

BASELINE: _CH NO: ,80 ALTITUDE: lO 668 m (35000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 7800KG (]7200 LB)

E
ALTITUDEVARIATION

+1219 m_(_+4000FTI . -1219m (-..4000..FI"-__ -2438m -8_2_80..9.0F_T]_....TRIP A Z_ _ L _ L
r_ DISTANCE FUEL | TIME FUEL TIME FUEL TIME

N,MI, -'--'-'-KG-TLB)__ MIN I __-_'_'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'__-_.:__...M_IN.+KG _.B._ ..............MIN
500 -181 (-400) I -2,8 I O I 408 (900) J 6,3 -I 907 ( 2000) 14,1 -2
fOOD -590 (-1300)I -5.2 I 0 I 998 (2200)I 8,7 -2 2268 ( 5000) 19.B -4
2000 -1270(-2800)I -5,8 I l 12132 (4700)I 9.8 -4 5034 (ll lOO) 23,1 -8

45003000-1859"1587(-3500)('4100)["3"61-4.8 I !II143543175(9600)(7000)II 8,59'7"-_ i07619975(24(16g00)200)zi,523"2-12.19

WEIGHTVARIATION

_ +90_70_ i_oooo,,,I +,;___+_aL_o_p+o_j_u-jL+__,__+++++++/i:5i-;+_+Y+_jL/_
TRIP t_ z_ : t, + ,'+ ; :.

- DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL TIME] FUEL iTIME
Ir

I ;T+--T-T,+i;o;T+-L
i fOOD I 590 (1300)I 5,2 - 272 (+00) | 2,4 - + -272 (-600) I -2,4 t -2000 11224 (2700)( 5,6 - 590 (1300){ 2.7 - I -499 (-llO0)i -2,3 i -

3000 1 1995(_400116.1 - 952 (21001|2.9 -I -_,62(-1900)I-_,.61,-+ 4500 I 3810 (P,400) I 7.5 - { l_.,.9'R(4100) | 3.6 - t -167£+ r,.3700) { -3 3 -

!
:+ MACH NUMBERVARIATION

+. 02 -. 02

DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL i

i 500 13(i "('+00) ++ -I -45 (-lOO -C,7 1

ooo  ii/+++,++++++
2000 H16 (I,_+00) 3.# -5 -44g (-II00 -?,3 G
3000 1361 (3000)' 4,? -,q -I_6?(-1900 I -?,6 9

i 4500 2404 (5300) 4,7 -13 + -1315 (-L_900i -?,6 l,'

i

L ' ' ......... "1£ ....................................... 00000002 TSF07
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TABLE 3-10

OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY DC-IO-Ifl

BASELIH[: MACH NO: .,<',3 ALTITL'b[: IfJ(_:".):(7,)r/.r)FTj

PAYLOAD: I;'£;()#__G (27 l<t]OLB)

I

ALTITb[:EVARIATIC'C,

................... C+4000.FT -IFl9 r _-4F'O('FT ........i. -<43' t:(-.0(_ FT_

TRIP : A .', ; ;. [ ;,

PISTAN{;[ FOEL TINE FUEL iTIME . !'kEt. "It,'!
' "' _..... _L_L"IN V.O.(L_]. ,VI'; _L,_'LF, "l',

UqC -.';'7 (-{:00) -;->.7 -1 3f3 (r:O,") 4,4 i -1 , sr; ( : 17.> 11,! - L
o1C,O0 -{-35 (-1400) -4.3 llT_4 (,_r.,")r_,_,,-,J 7,7 i . ,i ;'7_ (

• I s ,q ,' _ 1 ,_ (

u I -)4 ,f: tt_ (, ._ I<'WOO -1C;PA ',-,.'"/'""_,,.,,.,v-1!.}, 0 .,94 (_._0,., .7 i _; _"..... (1;' qr_...,, ,' :

-3.1 i 0 7175 (7hoG) '.<'I "' i 7:_,_,(lC ::; -I?hqr (- "_"c)

WEIGHTt,rARi ATI t,l,
................ T........................ I ....................

, r , i , ' r i
[ '+'<_'_7'"FG ('O OfO Ll": ! +4,7( I,'q (10 )r( L['/ -,.,t35 KG t-l! .... _fx

, , . . .
TRIP

)ISTANCE _ FUEL j TII,!Ei FtjEL , Tlt,'E' FL'[L "IVE

';_I ..__ _( ._l[]]50C t ( I--i"II;i- :G..CLp] : , t,'lh'.. _',G_LF) __ __b,lh
:"-:"':;°--" " ........................ !.....I- "" .......... :-

.'17 700) 3.h' l:J_ (-;rsn) ! 1,f i - -lel (.,c,,'.;-.!,; _ -
!<]C(I i 59t) (130C) ; ,1 ", I -/ ;'7',: ( t [ } [ ) ) i 1 ' ' I i' I I ' I ; ' I ill -- ' ': C ) _ " l ' ! ' "

lr-,OP, l '.'f,' £190C,_, 4 0 I - 40' ( 'PP5 1,'.+ i - .tf'_ ( . ';,,,-1.7 -

2C'00 , llSt. (2{00) ,1,(! - i !44 (l?q I i l.<, ! - .,_,4 .-], O: .l, -
'50C 1547 (3,:00 _, 4.';" - /;If" (]>f !)t ; .: ' - -_ '," '-/{.:A , -, oU

........ i

I

MACh IibMh[k V/',RI,aTl(Jh j

=o ;. , -.o;...... ;
TRIP : ,', '_ /

[:ISTAIiC[i FtEL TIME [
', I / K,,,[_,, I,IN !

OOC I T " 4 ' ( " I O0 ) " _ . rl C_

/
l'DOfl -Ol (-,'04) ,r ,f 1 /
IEcC -1_,1 (-4C_0) -c',....
;'Or)!] -,'7,' (*rrtO) -l.O '
"r.,00 -417 (-7L_C.) -,),'.! 4

L

T")

O0000002-TSF08
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TABLE 3-11

OPERATIONS SENSITIVITY 747-I00

BASELINE: _Cfi t_O: ,}_4 ALTITUDE: I0 6CL_m (35 000 FT)

PAYLOAD: 17 506 KG (3}_600 LB)

ALTITUDE VARIATION

+1219 pL.[t__QO0FT -1219 m (,-4000FT] _ -243_ (,-8000FT)

TRIP A h ' .,.Ar t. '

,--...._ MIN -l<_Ci _[ I-_KG__(L_B)".. : . C MINL.ZL_K.G__(.LB]I:.__T_.........................

lOO0 -771 (-1700) i -3.4 " 1587 ( 3 500) 7.0 ] 3 99l ( 8 _,00) 17.7

:oOO ooo o° <19 ,00)ii5_I 11_oo) _,3, -3.1 ( 13 I07 (28 900) I ;>0.6 !4.0oo -20_(-4600)I -_.4 -I 6712(14_00> 7._,, -_ 1709_(377oo)I I_._I -17

WEIGHT VARIATIUN

TRIP ' L ' " ' •
DISTANCE FUEL TIME FUEL TIME FUEL 'TIME

N,MI, ._. KG LL.B,)....j_i.......MILL_ " KGZLB'_ " T __N.I_I_ . .KG _L_ .... .jr_.....

I000 1179 ( 2 600) 5,2 l , -544 (-IL'OC) ! -/,4
2000 2313 ( _ I00) 5,4 I134 (2500) 2.7 -lOgh (-/400) I -_,6 -

' _;' -1677, K-3700) -2,6

3000 3719 ( I_200) 5.9 1769 (3900) _ 2 -.2447. (-.!i_p?) i.
4000 5760 (l' 700) : E,7 2721 (&O00) . ..

MACH NUMBER VARIATION

i......................I....................+,02
........i.......................................-,_TP..

TRIP : ,. ' ,' ] .....

DISTANCE I FUEL TiE FUEL , ! Ti_E
-N-'-NL_._i ....KG_LB) ...._-T..... ZLIN ....KG--LL-B_" -+_" I'MIr(

500 lhl (400) | 1,4 : -I -9l (-200) -._.7 1
-272 (-AL)C) l ;lO00 i 454 (lOOO)| 2.0 ' -2 - " '_ooo im,_.<,'4oo)I _',_ -_-, -_3_<-1400) -l._ '

3000 1769 (R900) | 2 i: -7 -1043 (-;'3C)0) -1., _-
4000 _#',30 (_}'00) i1 3:1 °] "l}':)4 (-i'700) -1,4 Q

L_

O0000002-TSF09



Mach Number Variation.-- The Mach number range investigated was ±.02 from
baseline. The study indicates fuel consumption could be reduced from 1/27 to
as much as 3% by reducing cruise Mach number by 0.02. In many cases, the
resulting speed would be essentially that shown by the airplane manufacturer
as the speed for maximum range. The speed stability characteristics of
current jet transport airplanes in this region tend to be such that it is
questionable whether or not the fuel saving noted above could be realized.

Increasing Mach number by .02 yields consumption increases ranging from I-I/2%
to 5%.

SEATING DENSITY SENSITIVITY

Holding total airplane-seat-miles constant, fuel efficiency is improved by
increasing the number of seats per airplane and reducing the total airplane
miles. Table 2-18 illustrated the fuel efficiency improvement potential of
higher density seating. Table 3-12 shows the percentage increase in seating
density from the base year 1973 based on the seat quantities indicated in
table 2-19. These percentages approximate the fuel efficiency improvements.
In the "Increased Density Estimate" column of table 3-12 it is seen that the
727 and 737 increases are small compared to the other aircraft. This is
because the 737 and 727-200 coach sections already have the objective .864 m
(34 in) seat pitch and the 727-100 pitch cannot be reduced as discussed in
section 2. In the "March 1976 In-Service" column, the DC-8-61, DC-8-62 and
747 aircraft show substantial improvem nt over the base year. In the case of
the DC-8's, this is because the 6-across two-by-two coach seating has replaced
the 5-across seating of 1973. The 747 improvement is due to removal of the
coach lounge discussed in section 2.

Due to the 5-across DC-8 seating, use of 1973 as a comparative base is con-
sidered misleading. The table 3-12 percentage improvement from 1973 to the
increased density estimate is simply not available today. Accordingly,
table 3-13 has been developed using current seating configurations as the
baseline. Measurable increases in fuel efficiency still would be achieved
with the higher density seating. Figure 3-I graphically displays the seat-
mile fuel efficiency of each of the study fleets showing the 1973, 1975 dnd
increased seating densities.

72
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TABLE 3-12

SEATINGRELATIONSHIPS

1973 BASE

1973 Increased
Actual March 1976 Density
Average In-Service Estimate

737-200 Base 2.6% 4.8%
727-I00 1.3 5.5
727-200 2.6 7.5
DC-8-20 7.1 15.3
DC-8-50 5.3 13.5
DC-8-62 12.0 16.7
DC-8-61 ll.3 19.7
DC-lO-lO 3.6 I0.5
747-I00 I0.9 22.3

i

TABLE 3-13

SEATINGRELATIONSHIPS

1976 BASE

1973 Increased
Actual March 1976 Density
Average In-Service Estimate

737-200 - 2.5_ Base 2.1_
727-I00 - 1.3 4.1
727-200 - 2.5 4.8
DC-8-20 - 6.6 7.8
DC-8-50 - 5.0 7.8
DC-8-62 -I0.7 4.2
DC-8-61 -.lO.l 7.6
DC-IO-IO - 3.5 6.6
747-I00 - 9.8 I0.3

h

73
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Figure 3-I

Fuel Efficiency
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SECTIOII 4

OPTIONS SEL[CTED FOR ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Midway through the study, all of the contractors and the NASA Technical
Monitor conferred to select the fuel conserving options that would be the
subject of payback or return on investment analysis. Also, assumptions were
standardized during this meeting as to (I) the ma_nitudL, of fuel savings
associated with retrofit options and (2) the data baselines to which the
savings wculd be app!ied.

SELECTEDOPTIO[iS

The options selected are classed as follows:

e Retrofit modifications applied to existing fleet aircraft.

e Fuel efficient derivatives of aircraft types currently in
production.

e Hew near-term (1980 introduction) turbofan aircraft.

• Advanced state-of-the-art turboprop aircraft (1985
introduction).

L

I Retrofit Modifications.-- Table 4-I identifies the retrofit modifications and
the fuel reduction percentage used in the financial analysis. Some broad
assumptions were made for convenience purposes. For instance, fuel savings
estimated by Douglas for the DC-9 were allowed to apply to United's 727 and
737 aircraft and the average of the Douglas estimate for the UC-IO and the
Lockheed estimate for the L-IOll were used for the DC-IO, L-IOll and 747. The
7'_%savings indicated in table 4-I was not applied directly to the bC-I0/747
1973 fuel burn data set forth for section ?; rather, the 1973 fuel efficiercy
level was allowed to deteriorate to a half-fleet-life level before applying
the 7;,,°',. This service life deterioration adjustment is discussed in qreater
depth later in this section.

Derivative Aircraft.-- The derivative aircraft studied are described below.
Each con{iguration would be a derivative of an airplane currently in I'roduc-
tion at l.ockheed, Douglas or Bopinq.

e L-IOll Short Body -- A L'O0 passemler w:rsion that would be ?l'r'
shorter than the standard L-IOll. The nlaximum takeoff weight
would be IZ:7,4?0 _s (325,000 Ibs) compared t_ the standard'q
195,04_I kgs (430,000 Ibs). Three Rolls Royce RB.?ll-;_;'J _ en(iines
would be retained but ol;_rated at a lower thrust level.

75
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TABLE 4- l

_,TTROF IT MODIFICAI lOllS

FuEl

Retrofit Mcdi fication,z Aircraft Savi_n_..

e Winglets Jnd genc"al drag reduction
studied by Douglas DC-IO

L-IN11 7SI.
e Wing tip extension and engine afterbody 747

improvements studied by Lockheed

DC-_-20
DC-8-50 5-

e Winglets and general drag reduction DC-_-61
studied by Dougles

DC-9
727 _'
737

e Winglets _C-L]-62 2

DC-8-20 _ _
e Re-engining with JTSD-209 (refan) plus .........

above _inglet and drag reducin(1 DC_C-50 15
modifications DC-_-61

e JTgD-209 refan plus winglets F,C-,<_-62 ' 12

i

J

76 !
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I
; e L-IOll Long Body -- The change fron_ the standard airplane

is primarily a 9m (30 ft) (approx.) stretch and the installa-
tinn of higher thru.:t RB.211-524 engines. The 407 seats
denoted by Lockheed reflect a 9-across coach section plus

I_ 44 seats in a lower deck compartment

e DC-IO-IOD --. Though similar in capacity (199 seats) to the
_, Short Body L-IOll, the DC-IO-IOD changes from its parent

are greater. There would be two CF6-50C engines compared
to three CF6-6D's on the DC-IO-IO. Also, the derivative

i:i; would incorporate (I) composite materials in secondary
structure, (2) a supercritical wing, and (3) generel weight
and drag reducing improvements.

e DC-IO-40D-- In addition to a Om (30 ft) stretch, this
derivative would include winglets, composites in secondary
szructure areas and the general weight and drag reducing
improvercents. Douglas lists the passenger capacity at 327

e 727-300 -- The dat_ approximations for this derivative have
been taken from United's files; e.g., it is not based on
airframe contractor supplied data as in the case of the
DC-IO and L-IOll derivatives. The body would b6 5.6m
(18.3 ft) longer than the 727-200 and interior configura-
tions from 156 to 158 seats have been studied. The engines

i

would be JT8D with a new front fan -- specifically the
JT8D-217. There are ro advanced technologies such as
composite structures but it does include an improved
performance wing.

New Near-Term /_ircraft (NN_.-- Three families of near tern; aircraft (exclud-

i ing turbopr6ps_were Studied by Douglas and Lockheed. Near term was defined

as a 1980 introduction date thus cor_straining the designs to current state-of-
the-art or at most minor advancerrent.

The three families of aircraft, all wide-body, were:

") ,qe _0,. passengers, I_OC n mi ranae

e 200 passengers, 300C n _i rang(:

e 400 passengers, 3000 n n'i range

and, within each fardly chree designs were developed. The optimization
criteria fcr the three desiqps were"

e l_in,,_lun, DQCwith a _79/r3 (3C)c/gal) fuel cost

e I,lininur DOEwith a ._Ir,__/r_3 (6(l,¢/gal) fuel cost

II I_.ir_i;;ur• fuel corsurrr, tion

L ---.
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The first two criteria assume no limitations on fuel availability and supply
and demand factors determine price. The third criterion assumes a rationing
or quaisi-rationing situation and minimum fuel burn is sought independent of
price.

Douglas and Lockheed combined their study efforts and provided a single set of
data for the nine configurations. This combining of data was done in order to
reduce United's analysis workload to a manageable level.

In addition to the above near-term aircraft, an abbreviated analysis was made
of the Doeing 7X7. Boeing is continually evaluating the characteristics of
this vehicle in light of customer need_ projected for the 1980's and there-
fore, the estimated data used in this study is fluid. Some of the basic
characteristics that we used were a wide-body interior, JTIOD/CFM-56 power-
plant class, and an advanced airfoil. The number of seats used for the
purposes of this analysis was 193.

Advanced Turboprop.-- The turboprop introductory target was set at 1985,
therefore this vehicle would incorporate technological advancements beyond the
new near-term airplanes. Lockheed identified these technologies which would
be used in addition to an advanced prop-fan design:

e Increased use of composites

• Supercritical airfoil

• Active controls for relaxed longitudinal stability and gust
alleviation

i The basic design is a wide-body 200 passenger, 1500 n mi airplare. The design
cruise speed is Mach .80 selected to be competitive speed-wise with DC-9's,
727's, etc. Whether or not such a speed is necessary to achieve a successful
introduction is explored in the "Turboprop Consumer Research Study" section.

AIRLINE ADJUSTHENTFACTORS

Service Life #djustment

A primary task for United was the docun;entation of the f]eet as it existed in
1973. The retrofit modification Fuel savings shown in table 4-I were applied
to this baseline fleet. The savings were applied directly to the "mature"
fleets to obtain expected values of fuel consumption. However, as cited
earlier, since the wide-body fleets (747, DC-IO and L-IOll) were n_,w airplrnes
during the 1973 base year and had not reached the middle of their s(,rvice
life, scme adjustment had to be n;ade to the UAL operational data for these
fleets.

Such a service life adjustment is necessary because the efti(:i_r_(:y of the air-
plane/engine combir_atior, deteriorates with time and use. The sources _:f

/S
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deterioration are no mystery but one may question why the systems are not
restored. The answer is that in many instances total restoration is not
economical, even with relatively high fuel prices. From an economic stand-
point, the level of deterioration which is tolerated is determined by a
balance of higher fuel consumption on one side and labor and material costs
fur restoration on the other side.

Figure 4-I presents deviation of current fleet fuel consumption from the con-
sumption performance when a fleet was new. Also shown are delivery periods
for each fleet. An approximate deterioration band indicates that aircraft in
the middle of their service life would experience about 4-5% greater fuel
consumption than when new.

The average ages of the UAL wide-body fleets during the 1973 base year were
1.9 years for the 747 and I.I years for the DC-IO. Figure 4-I indicates that
the fuel consumption due to combined airframe and engine deterioration
increases approximately 0.6% per year. Therefore, the adjustments applied to
the wide-body 1973 UAL operational data for service life were 31_%for the 747
and 4_% for the DC-IO.

Figure4-I

ServiceLife Adjustment

PRESENT % FUEL MILEAGE DETERIORATION
15""

5

o I I 1 i _ 1 I I I I I I
60 65 70 75

DELIVERY YEAR

7_
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Block Fuel and Time AirlineAdjustmentFactors

Actual airlineoperationstend to requiremore fuel and time than is predicted
by airplanemanufacturers'data. This is the result of many operational
variablessuch as delays,ATC routing,airplaneperformancedeterioration,
etc., which the manufacturercannot take into account. Since the analysisof
this projectincludedactualhistoricaldata for an operationalfleet as well
as predicteddata for new designs,it was necessaryto place all data to be
used on an equal basis.

Adjustmentfactorswere developedjointlyby all the contractorsand the NASA
TechnicalMonitor. The factorswere developedfrom a comparisonof manufac-
turer'soriginal (handbook)data and actual airlinein-serviceoperational
data were compared. In each case, the differencebetweenthe two data sets
was expressedas a functionof stage length. The block time data for the two
airplanes_howed good agreement. However,the block fuel data for the two
airplaneswere consistentlydifferent. The block time data were expectedto
agree since the operationalvariableswhich tend to increaseblock time would
affectboth fleets in the same way. The block fuel differencebetweenthe two
fleetswas also expectedsince one fleet was mature and the otherwas essen-
tially new, not havingexperiencedsignificantairplane/engineperformance
deterioration.The final fairingthroughthe data, which is shown in figure
4-2, accountsfor such deteriorationfor mid-lifeaircraft. These adjustment
factorswere appliedto manufacturerpredicteddata for the derivative,the
new near-termand the advancedturbopropaircraftto achievea common set of
data which is representativeof actual airlineoperationfor mid-lifeair-
craft. Actual airlinehistoricaldata was used for the retrofitoptions
exceptfor the wide-bodyservicelife adjustmentdiscussedabove.

The servicelife adjustmentand the airlineblock fuel and time adjustments
thatwere used to place data for all airplaneoptionson the same basis are
summarizedin table 4-2. The block time factorwas used to actuallyincrease
time relatedunit costs,but was not appliedto the block ti_e per se since
thiswould tend to increasethe utilizationand therebyunderstatedeprecia-
tion and other fixed annualcosts.
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Figure4-2

OperationalFactors

DIFFERENCE

_OperationalExperience}0 m % Difference: \ Handbook Data - l x lOO
BLOCK TIME

20 ,--

10 m

o I I I
0 500 1000 1500

STAGE LENGTH - N. MI.

TABLE 4-2
r

ADJUSTMENT FACTOR APPLICATION SUMMARY

Option Base Data Fuel Time

1973 Baseline Fleet UAL operational ....

'73 Fleet Adjusted to UAL 1973 Base- Service Life
Mid Service Life line Fleet 747 & DC-IO --

Retrofit '73 Fleet Adj. to Mfr'g. Fuel Savings
Modifications Mid Service Life IncrementProjections --

Derivatives Mfr'g. Predicted Airline Factor Airline
Factor

New Near-TermDesigns Mfr'g, Predicted Airline Factor Airline
Factor

Turboprop Mfr'g. Predicted Airline Factor Airline

___L_

L .... ,,, _m
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Range Capability

Range data suppliedby the airplanemanufacturersmust be modifiedsomewhat
for airlineuse. Such data is usuallypresentedfor zero-wind,standardday
conditionsand for a given designpoint. In this study, the zerD-windrange
of an airplanecarryingfull passengersand bags was adjustedto accountfor
the 90% probabilitywinter headwindson the anticipatedroutes for that
design. Thls adjusted maximumrange was then used as the upper limit for
scheduling the design. A further consideration then b_comes the actual dis-
tances of the routes on which the design is used. An example of this process
is shown below for the new near-term airplane designs.

New Near-Term Max. Type Avg. Scheduled
Design Useful RancLe Rep_laced Range

1500 N. Mi. 1250 N Mi 727-100 & 200 530 N Mi
200 psgr.

3000 N. Mi. 2500 DC-8-61 930
200 psgr.

3000 N. Mi. 2500 DC-IO-IO & 747 1320
400 psgr.

It is obvious that the manufacLurers _ design range is considerably different
from the actual range of the airplane in scheduled service. The actual ranges
scheduled depend on an airline's route structure, fleet mix and competition.
The example above indicates the 1500 n nli/200 psgr. design would be used to
replace the 727 fleet. Since the average scheduled range is only 530 n mi, it
might appear that both the design range of 1500 n mi and the maximu_ useful
rarge ef 1250 n mi are excessive. However, the 727-100 fleet has a maxirum
useful range which is greater than that of the replacement airplane; it is
presently used on such routes as Chicago-San Francisco (over 1600 n mi). It's
obvious the new design would not perform adequately on that route and, there-
fore, is not a direct replacement for the 727. However, it could be used as a
727 replacement on many routes if the longer 727 routes were serviced by
another airp,ane type, already in service with the airline, such as the DC-8
or DC-IO.

82
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SECTION 5

ANALYSIS OF AIRCRAFT MODIFICATIONS,
DERIVATIVE AIRCRAFT, TURBOPROP AND

NEW NEAR-TERM FUEL CONSERVING AIRCRAFT

FUEL EFFICIENCY

Fuel efficiency can show measurable improvements with any of the followir_q
alternatives studied during this program:

e Increased density seating
e Increased load factors
e Retrofit modifications
e Derivative aircraft
e New near-term aircraft
e Advanced prop-fan aircraft

The fuel efficiency benefits of higher density seating are illustrated in both
table 2-18 and figure 3-I. Increasing load factors produce similar i_prove-
ments when the efficiency is measured OF, a revenue-passenger-mile basis.
However, it is important to note that such density increases might result in
an increase in total fuel consumed. This can happen if the density increases
produce lower passenger unit costs that lead te lower fares and, in turn, an
increased demand for air travel that requires additional flights.

Figure 5-I is a plot of fuel efficiency relative to aircraft seating capacity.
This chart compares the intermediate/long b,Lul aircraft at a 2000 n hd stage
length. The DC-8, DC-IO-IO and 747-100 seating selected for this comparison
is the increased density seating tabulated in column (5) of table 2-19.

The curve shown in figure 5-I indicates that fuel efficiency, as measured on a
seat-mile basis, increases with larger capacity alrplanes. However, there is
also a technology contribution to this trend line. The DC-IO-IO has high by-
pass engines which are more efficient than the DC-_I low bypass engines; the
DC-IO-IOD would incorporate additional advanced technologies as described in
section 4. The new near-term aircraft efficiencies result primarily fron:
basic aerodynamic design with fuel priced at $79/r:3 to S158/_,3 (30c'/qal to
_O¢/gal) whereas the other aircraft were born in the $32/w_3 (12r/gal) era.
The 747 falls above the curve largely because of design _;aran;eters different
from the other aircraft. For example, its design range is tore than dcuble
the 2000 n mi stage length, being compared in this figure.

The new near-term (NNT) data points shown or the figures in this section are
generally applicable to ail three ,_NTdesign criteria: n:inimum DOCwith
$79/m3 (30¢/gal) fuel, minin_u_ DOCwith S158/m3 (60¢/gal) fuel and nlinirnum
fuel. This is because the cost and fuel variations between the desicIns are

k ....... 00000002-TSG07



Figure 5-1

FUEL EFFXC|ENCY
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less than the width of the data point dots on these figures. However, fuel
efficiency variations between the designs are included in appendix A which
provides fuel consumption and fuel efficiency estimates for all the fuel
conserving options. DOC variations are provided in tables 5-2 a,_d 5-3.

Figure 5-' illustrates graphically the fuel efficiency benefits associated
with retrofit modifications applied to our existing intermediat_/long haul
aircraft. The curves on this figure generally reflect the tab_ _r fuel
savings data provided in table 4-I.

A 727-?00, new near-term aircraft and turboprop fuel efficiency _omparison is
provided in figure 5-3. This is a short/medium haul comparison at a 500 n mi
stage length. The new near-term ane turboprop offer substantial opportunities
for increased fuel efficiency. Figure 5-3 includes a DOCcomparison fcr these
aircraft as well as the fuel efficiency compariso.. Direct oDeratir:g (cst
projections for the fuel conserving alternatives are discussed below.

L r,_
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Figure 5-2

FUEL EFFICIENCY - RETROFIT MODIFICATIOI_S
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Fi(_ure5-3

FUEL EFFICIENCY - DIRECT OPERATING COSTS
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DIRECT OPERATINGCOSTS

Direct operating cost estimates for the fuel conserving aircraft were
developed using manufacturer data and some of the concepts discussed in
sections 2 and 4, Section 2 data applied to a singl_ yearly Deriod, 1973,
whereas this phase of the study focused upon three future nilestone years --
19f_O, IgOr5 arid 1990.

The selection of a modification schedule for the retrofit modifications
influences a number of factors including manpower and facilities utilization,
fleetwide asset depreciation and the timing of fuel reduction benefits.
Table 5-I shows a retrofit accomplishment schedule that assumes two modifica-
tion lines each for DC-8's, 727's and 737's and one such line each for the 747
and DC-IO. Based on an estimated three week modification period per airplane
(whether aero or aero plus engine) seventeen airplanes could be modified per
line per year. All retrofit could then be complete by the early part of the
third year except the 727 which would require 4% years. As airlines' mainte-
nance docks could not be tied up this way continuously for 2+ years, reliance
on manufacturer or other facilities would be necessary.

TABLE 5- l

RETROFIT MODIFICATION ACCOMPLISHb'EHT

Number of Aircraft Retrofits

Coli,pl_eted_ Each Year

I'lodi fication 7__O0@_27-100/!PC-_"-?O/iDC-_!-fll L

Year _ 7+3 _-_20_0__,_-.Ql_l_.:_24_,, ..:_E2- ,_..D.C-_I_@__-1 7__4__.p_ o,._
I

1 3a 17 17 17 17
2 34 17 ! 17 17 1
3 3a 6 5 4 t
,-1 3m
5 la !

........ ]___J_........ ] .....................

F.,,i;ToTI.?gN i ---;-T.....................................L i 1 , 1 1
Lines I ' ]_ ' 1 7[.........-_-......................l........:......................i.

L
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The table 5-I schedule reflects an accelerated accomplishment. At,alter_:'ti',e
would be modification concurrer,t with an airplane's normal overhaul o._ heavy
maintenance action. Aircraft out-of-service time would be minil_izedand man-

power requirements would be better balanced. We pursued the accelerated
schedule, however, for this study for two reasons:

I. This study was initiated when fuel shortage was a crisis
situation and accelerated retrofit would yield greater fuel
conservation, and

2. The time between major maintenance visits is very long --
21,000 hours for the DC-8. With an annual averd_e utiliza-
tion of 3,300 flight-hours, the interval Letween visits is
over six years. Adding a five year retrofit write-off, the
operating _eriod after start of retrofit would have to be
in excess of eleven years. That eleven years would mean a
total operating life of 3C years for some of the DC-8's: and,
while such a life may be feasible physically, it is doubtful
that it would be accommodated in an investment decision

making process.

Tables 5-2 and 5-3 tabulate some of the direct operatir,g cost estir;'ates

developed for this phase of the study. Table 5-2 includes the short/mediu,
haul aircraft and the cost data is for a 500 n r;_istage length. Table 5-3
shows the intermediate/long haul aircraft for a 2000 n mi stage length. All
cost e_timates are for the year 1985 in 1973 dollars except for the fuel
element. As shown in the tables, two study fuel price levels were used in
developing total DOC estimates: $79/n;3 (30¢/gal) and $158/m 3 (60c/gal). The
y._ar 1985 was selected for these tables as that was the dvailability desig-
nated for the CL-1320-13 propfan. Also, considering current trends in the
industry, 1980 is not a realistic introductory year for" the new nea_-tern
class of vehicles.

The DC-8, 727 and 737 estimates in these tables do not include any basic air-
plane depreciation as they will all have been fully depreciated by 1985.
Actual 1973 depreciation elements for these aircraft are, however, includeJ ir_
table 2-3. _Iso, some analysts prefer trip costs over block-hour costs as
comparative data, therefore, tables 5-2 and 5-3 include block tiires for the
selected distances to enable conversion to trip costs.

88
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TA_L[ 5-?

TOTAL DIRECT OPERATIIIG COSTS
StlURT/MED[UI_ HAUL AIRCRAFT

Fer Y_,ar19``>_,in ]973 S
(excel,t fue_ l,Yice as noted)

.....................

5c)0 Ndut NileS____t.a_e.:_eZ_t_,._._
l

$/B1ockLHo_u_[ ....... I
$79/P.,3 _ $158/p.? [_lock-I

................. _Z_3o;.Z,Za3Z_._IEC_d_. .. Ho_u_r_-i
L -v . _LJ'_ 737-200 _,0 940 1 '"

1110 1.43
Baseline A/C _ 727-100 750

! 77.7-?.00 7bO llC, O 1.44

737-200 660 910 1.4_',
Aerodynamic 727-100 /3£ 1080 1.43
Modifications 727- 200 760 I130 1.44

727-300 1190 1600 1.45
Derivative A/C L-IOll Short Body 1590 2200 1.34

DC-IO-IOD 1 350 1860 ] .45

200'1500'30 13(0 1770 1.3_;
New Near-Tern_ A/C 200.1500'60 13bJ 1730 1.40

200'I 500. Hin 1300 1660 1.46

Prop-Fan CL-1320-13 1200 1,500..... ] 1 .4,':;

I I i II i I i i i ...... a,, • " _ I ii ill I ii i i Hi I i
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TABLE 5-3

TOTAL DIRECT OP[RATIF_G COSTS
INTERMEDIATE/LOIIG HAUL AIRCRAFT

For Year 198£,in 1973 S
(except fuel price as noted)

2000 Naut r'_!lu._Sta__eLe___En_jt_!]....

S/Block-tiour

.,7.,m .. .,15Wn. Block-

..... -º___O_C/_a I ___(_6 O_¢/_a I_]_ l;ours

DC-8-20 1070 1680 4.7
DC-8-51/-52 970 1480 _.7

Basel i ne DC-8-6! 1030 1600 4.7
Aircraft DC-8-62 960 1450 4.7

rJC-lO- 10 1760 2370 4.7
747-I00 2110 3040 4.7

D0-8-20 1060 1640 4.7

DC-_-51/-52 960 1440 i 4.7
Aerodynan_ c DC-8-61 lOOO 1540 4.7
Modifications I DC-8-62 950 1420 4.7

DC-lO-lO 174_ 21L_O 4.7

747-100 2080 _ 2970 , 4.7
Aerod,_namic + DC-8-20 1070 If O0 4.7 iDC-8-5!/-_2 I020 168fl 4.7
Engine DC-8-61 ll30 1950 4.7
Modifications DC-8-62 lOlO 1930 4.7

Derivative L-IOll Long Body 1970 2720 4.6DC-IO-IOD 1390 I_40 4.6
Aircraft DC-I O-40D 2f!40 ' 2710 _ 4.E

200. 3000.3G 13ziO 1750 _ 4.6
200. 3000.60 1300 16_0 4.P,

New Near-Term 200.3000.Min 1310 1E70 5,fl
Aircraft 400.3000.30 Id,_O 25P,0 4.6

400. 3000._0 I_00 2440 _ 4._
400. 3000.Hin 1_.... ::460 r_.fl4_'.'-sb......................

9O
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Figure 5-4 graphically compares DOC's per available seat mile in a format
similar to fuel efficiency figure 5-I. For this presentation, a depreciation
element was included i, the DC-8 costs. Similar to fuel efficiency, the gOC's

on a cents per s_atmile basis generally decrease as the state-of-the-art
advances and as vehicle capacity increases. The DC-8-61 is an exception as
its DOC's are quite low. At $79/m_ (30¢/gal) fuel its DOC's are lower than
the advanced 200-seat airplanes. This is due primarily to (1) a lower DC-8-61
depreciation element and (2) a higher projected maintenance cost level for the
advanced aircraft with their high bypass engines.

Figure 5-4

DIRECTOPERATINGCOSTS

2uO0N. MI. STAGELENGTH

$7g/m3 (30¢/gal) Fuel
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2.5
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As fuel price increases, however, the advanced aircraft become more cost
effective than the DC-8-61. Figure 5-5 illustrates DOC sensitivity to fuel
price. With all other DOC elements held constant, the DC-8-61 becomes more
costly on a ¢/ASM basis than (1) the new near-term airplane when fuel price
reaches approximately 36¢ and (2) the DC-IO-IOD when the price reaches
approximately 41¢.

Figure5-5

FuelPriceSensitivity

¢/ASM (vsDOe'sfor 200SeatAircraft
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Fuel Price
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RetrofitmodificationDOC's for some of the intermediate/longhaul aircraft
are illustratedin figure 5-6 and generallyreflectthe tabulartrends shown
in table 5-3. The aerodynamicmodificationsoffer the potentialfor slightly
reducedDOC's as fuel cost savingsmore than offsetthe retrofitcost. For
the aerodynamic+ enginemodifications,the investmentelement(4.8millionin
1973 dollars)drives the DOe's upward substantiallydespiteup to 15% savings
in fuel.

Figure 5-6

DIRECTOPERATINGCOSTS- RETROFIT
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The airplanetotal DOC's presentedin the precedingdiscussionwere derivedby
estimatingcosts for each of the DOC elementssuch as maintenancecosts,
flightcrew, etc. The paragraphsthat followdescribethe developmentof
costs for the variousDOC elementsfor each of the fuel conservingoptions.

Maintenance

For the aerodynamicand aerodynamicplus engine retrofitoptions,the sec-
tion 2 data servedas the cost base. The aerodynamicmodificationsare not
perceivedto measurablyaffectmaintenancecosts, thereforesection2 rates
were used directly. For the aero + enginemodificationsa slight increasewas
assumedfor the new engine (JT8D-209). For the 727-300,maintenancecost
estimatesfrom United'sfiles were used. Maintenancecost baselinesfor the
Douglasand Lockheedderivativeaircraft,the new near-termaircraftand the
turbopropwere suppliedby Douglasand Lockheed. Their rateswere then
adjustedusing airlinefactorsas describedin section4.

Maintenancecost estimatesfor new airplanesare often developedusing formu-
las that includeairplaneweight as an independentvariable. Therefore,the
maintenancecost estimatemay be low for the CL-1320-13turbopropwhich would
incorporateactive controlsand substantialcompositematerialusage as weight
reducingstate-of-the-artadvances. We believethat these technologieswill
producehighermaintenancecosts than would be encounteredwith a comparable
conventionalaluminumtransport(ref 4).

F11ghtCrew

The flight crew cost analysiswas conductedin the same manner as the mainte-
nance cost studywith the turbopropairplanean exception. For the retrofit
airplanessection2 flight crew cost rateswere used. These rateswere used
as the missionscheduleswould be essentiallyunchangedfrom currentopera-
tions and differencestrainingassociatedwith the enginemodificationswould
have a negligibleeffectwhen total life cycle costs are considered.

The Douglasand Lockheedderivativeaircraftand the new near-termaircraft
flightcrew rateswere developedby applyingblock time adjustmentfactors,
per section4, te manufacturerdevelopedrates. The turbopropwas handled
differently,however. The passengercapacityand range criteriafor the
turbopropis the same as the 200-passenger,1500 n mi new near-termairplane
and, therefore,its airlinemissionasslgnmentwould be the same. We con-
sidered,notwithstandingTOGW differences,that differencesin flightcrew pay
betweensuch vehicleswould be doubtful. Accordingly,the turbopropcrew cost
rateswere assignedthe valuesderivedfor the 200-passenger,1500 n mi, DOC3o
near-termvehicle.
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FlightEquipmentDepreciation

Uniteduses the straight-linedepreciationmethod for CAB reporting. There-
fore, deprecietionexpenseper airplaneper year for new aircraftis the same
for all years in the study (disregardingcapitalimprovementsduring the life
of the asset). A sixteenyear term was used for all new aircraftstudied.
Purchaseprice estimatesprovidedby Douglasand Lockheedwere increased2.2%
to allow for customairlinefeaturesor changes(ref4). A sparesallowance
of 15% of flyawaycost was includedin the investmentbase.

The depreciationschedulesselectedfor the retrofitoptionswere (I) for aero
modifications,the longerof threeyears or the remainingdepreciablelifeof
each particularairplaneand (2) for aero + enginemodifications,the longer
of fiveyears or the remainingdepreciablelife. These three/fiveyear
periodswere combinedwith the depreciationend dates shown in table 2-6 and
depreciationexpenseswere computedfor each studyyear.

RegistryT_x and Hull Insurance

Registrytax expenseis a constantannualexpensethat is handledas discussed
in section2. Hull insurance,however,declineswlth time as it generallyis
relatedto currentbook value. Therefore,a projectedbook valuewas computed
for each airplanetype at each of the study years 1980, 1985 and 1990. Annual
hull insuranceexpenseper airplanewas then estimatedat 0.5% of book value
for the new airplanesand 0.4% of book value for existingaircraft.

CABIN SPACE REQUIREMENTS

The historyof poweredflight has been fraughtwith the problemof not having
as much vehicleinteriorspace as was desirable. Presentday transportscer-
tainly appearto be expansive;however,it is still necessaryto consider
certainspace requirements. The proposedderivativeand new near-termdesigns
were not developedin sufficientdetailto allow in-depthanalysisof the
cabin interiorlayouts, in the absenceof such specificanalysis,a general
discussionof cabit;space requirementsis provided.

Cabin Storage.--The allocationof storagespace is determinedas much by the
size and seatingcapacityof the aircraftas the lengthof haul and, in some
cases, is limitedby the initialdesignof the manufacturer. Generallythere
have not been definiteguidelinesfor storageallocationon our aircraft.

Flightcrew, cabin crew, coat rack and overheadstorageare more relatedto
aircraftsize and/orseatingcapacitythan lengthof haul. The following
guidelineswould be desirablefor these areas:



Flight Crew Space - .085m3 (3 ft3) per crew member
Cabin Crew Space - .057m3 (2 ft3) per crew member

Coat Rack - 2.0 cm (.8 in) of hangerbar _er passenger!. PassengerOverheadStorageSpace - .037m (I.3 ft3) per passenger

!_ Cabin serviceequipmenthas varied greatlywith size of aircraftand seating
capacityand no definiteguideline_have been set for these items.

i_

Galley and Lavatorx.--Galleyspace and lavatoryfacilitiesare relatedto
i the lengthOf haul. Requiredgalley space is determinedby the type of meal

serviceprovided;therefore,short haul aircraftrequireless galleyspace
than long haul. The followingvalues reflectgalleyfoot print in square
feet. They do not necessarilyreflectvalueswhich could be used to develop
galleyvolume and thereforeshouldbe used for referenceonly.

Short & Medium Haul - .13m2 (1.4ft2)/passenger- FC
.04m2 ( .4 ft2)/passenger Coach

Overwater,Mid & - .15m2 (I.6ft2)/passenger- FC
Trans Continent .06m2 ( .6 ftZ)/passenger Coach

High Density - .06m2 ( .6 ft2)/passenger

A generalguldelineof 45 passengersper lavatoryIs desirablefor most seg-
ments; however,higher ratioscurrentlyexist on some of our short and medium
haul aircraft. The numberof lavatoriesavailablealso has a bearingon lava-
tory ratio, i.e., the more lavatoriesavailablethe higherthe allowable
ratio.

Table 5-4 providesinformationon currentaircraftcabin space. As can be
noted,_st areas do not relatedirectlyto lengthof haul. Flightcrew,
cabin crew and cabin serviceequipmentstorageare not includedsince they
vary greatlywith each aircraftand are not readilyavailable. The importance i
of adequatestorageis exemplifiedby the garmentbag stowagemoduleswhich
affect the seatingcapacityof United's727-100,727-200and 737 fleets.

i
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TABLE 5-4

CABIN SPACE ON CURRENTFLEETS

L Coat Rack Overhead Galleys - Lavatory Ratto -

Hanger Bar - StoraGe - m2 (ft2)/psgr psgr/Lavatory
Atrcraft cm (in)/psqr m3 (ft3_/psgr F Y F Y

DC-8-52 Charter ?._ (.84) .031 (1.1) .040 (.43) - 51

DC-8-61 Charter 1.3 (.53) .034 (1.2) .042 (.45) - 45

0C-8-62 Charter 1.0 (.40) .031 (1.1) .034 (.37) - 43

DC-8-51/-52 2.6 (1.02) .037 (1.3) .120 (1.29) .031 (.33) 11 54
0C-8-61 1.8 (.71) .040 (1.4) .129 (1.39) .040 (.43) 14 52

DC-8-62 1.2 (.49) .037 (1.3) .145 (1.56) .051 (.55) 20 41

DC-IO-IO 2.1 (.81) .034 (1.2) - .132 (1.42)* 21 40

747-100 ?.2 (.88) .017 (.6) .562 (6.05) .072 (.78) !0 39

727-100 1.9 (.73) .040 (1.4) .033 ( .35)* 12 43

727-200 1.4 (.56) .037 (1.3) .222 (2.39) .028 (.30) 14 56

1737-200 1.6 (.63) ** .208 (2.24) .030 (.32) i 10 85
L.....

* One gal_ -rves both cabtns.
** 737 does not have enclosed bins; the overhead stowage area

is .186 m? (2.0 ft2)/passenger.
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SECTION 6

AIRLINE REALISM

A characteristicpresentin successfullong range planningprocesses,particu-
larlythose relatingto projectionsof capitalequipmentexpenditures,is that
recommendationsare not developedin the isolationof theoreticalstudy. A
fleet planningfunctionincorporatesthe applicationof a number of factors
for projectinglong term equipmentrequirements. The aircraftpurchasedeci-
sions of non-nationalizedairlinesare based on operationalrequirementsin
combinationwith an assessmentof the abilityof an aircraftto make a profit
for stockholders. The _jor variablesin an economicevaluationof aircraft
are marketdemand,yielc, cost, return on investmentand capitalavailability.
Together,these economicfactorsform the "realisms"which airline_nagements
considerbeforepurchaseof aircraft. The abilityto forecastthese variables
reasonablywell for the investmentlife of an aircraftis criticalto the
successof a purchasedecision.

MARKET DEMAND

Market demandforecastingfor air travelat United uses severalnationally
distributedGNP forecastingservices,such as GeneralElectricMapcastand
Chase Econometrics.These GNP forecastscontaindata on income level,general
educationlevel of the population,amount of leisuretime and other travel
relatedeconomicvariables. These variablesare correlatedand used to pre-
dict total demandfor air travel. Applyingmarket share projectionsto this
total demand,individualmarket forecastsare developedto which fleet
requirementprojectionscan be fitted. The assumptionsassociatedwith this
projectedeconomicenvironmentare shown in table 6-I.

We forecastthat the domesticeconomywill experiencea real growthof about
three percentper year. Inflationarypressureis reflectedin the forecast
currentGNP growthof about nine and a half percentper year over the period
betweenthe base year of 1973 and the end forecastyear of 1990. We project
personalconsumptionexpendituresto reflectthis inflationaryenvironmentand
to reflecta constantshare of GNP throughoutthe projectionperiod.

The price of domesticair transportationexpressedin terms of realyield has
declinedwhen comparedto generalprice trends. A historicalcomparisonof
currentand realyields for U.S. domestictrunk scheduledair trafficis shown
below along with projectionsfor the years 1980, 1985 and 1990.

PR_CEI_I'IqGPAG_ BLAN'K NOT _ 9g
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Hlstorlcal Yleld

Year Current Real*

1950 6.38¢/RPM 7.22¢/RPM
1955 6.13 6.69
Ig60 6.92 7.16
1965 6.71 6.82
Ig70 6.64 5.94
1973 7.35 6.02

Pro_ected Yield

Current Real_.___*

1980 12.2 ¢/RPM 5.4 ¢/RPM
1985 16.9 5.5
1990 22.7 5.5

* Real Yield based on ConsumerPrice Index;
1967 - 100.

Weexpect present air transportation prices in real dollars to drop slightly
until 1980 due to increased productivity from higher lo_d (_ctors and
increased equipment utilization and then level off for the decade of the
1980's. Based on this economic scenario, we project normal traffic growth to
remain above the growth expected in employment as well as real GNP.

Table 6-2 showsUnited's market projections for the total domestic scheduled
and non-scheduled certified carriers for three fuel scenarios. The most
severegrowthcowlstralntis the fuel rationingsituationwhich would lead to
very high load factors(the ratio of revenuepassengermiles to available
seat miles) and, if sustained,would become intolerablefrom a servicepoint
of view.

The 1973 passengerload factorfor the industrywas 52%, gene ating a net
profitof about $175 mlllionand a returnon industryinvestmentof roughly
5%. Over the forecastperiodwe projectindustrygrowth in lift to be below
growth in traffic,resultlngin higher load factorsfor the industry. Dye to
seasonal,weekly and time of day peakingin demand,we expect industryannual
load _actorsto level off at a peak _f about 62%. This is shown in table
6-2's ratio of RPM's to ASM's. As will be demonstratedlater,such a load
factormay not be enoughto a11ow an adequatereturnon investmentat fore-
castedyields and costs.

Averagescheduledtrip lengthhas grown slightlyevery year; a reflectionof
both the Lrendtowardhigher trafficgrowth in long-haulmarketsand relative
unprofltabllltyof short-haulflying. The projectionof passengersand ;i
revenue passenger mtles expresses an expectation of a continual growth trend !;
tn average segment length. |
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TABLE 6-I

PROJECTION OF ECONOMICVARIABLES

Projected
1980 1985 1990

1973 Growth : Growth Growth
Actual Rate Rate Rate
Amount Amount 1974-1980 Amount 1981-198_ Amount 1986-1990

Ctv111anEmployment(Mtl) 84.4 9fi 1.71; 101 1.21; 107 1.21;

Real GrIP(Btl 1973 $) 1306 1580 2.81; 1832 3.01; 2113 3.01;

Current GNP(811) 1306 2580 10.21; 4015 9.31; 6100 8.71;

Current Personal Consumption
Expenditures (Btl) CO9 1644 10,71; 2570 9.31; 3900 8.71;

Federal Reserve Board
Productlon Index (1967 : 100) 125.6 151.5 2.71; 177 3.2_ 206 3.11;

TABLE 6-2

DOMESTXCZNDUSTRY* MARKETFORECAST
LIFT AND LOAD

Average Average Average
_nnual Annual Annual

1973 !ncrease ;ncrease 1;
Actual 1980 1973-1980 1985 1980-1985 19_0 1985-1990

Ov.eral1 Growth
RPM'S(B111 11Z.9 162 5.31; 213 5.61; 264 4.4S
ASM's(B111 216.5 277 3.6 346 4.5 421 4.0
Psgrs (Mt1, 180.0 242 4.3 294 4.0 348 3.3

Fuel Rattontnll (1974 Level)
RPM's(Btl) N/A 162 5.31; 188 3.01; 188 --
ASM's (8tl) N/A 221 0.4 221 -- 221 --
Psgrs (Mtll N/A 203 1.7 213 0.9 199 -1.41;

Double Fuel Prtce
RPM's(Btl) N/A 148 3.91; 193 5.51; 240 4.51;
ASM's(_BtI) N/A 25_ 2.2 313 4.4 383 4.1
Psgrs (Mtl) N/A 220 2.9 266 3.8 314 3.4

NIA - Not Applicable

* Total scheduled and non-schedul_ operations of the trunk, regtonal and
supplemental carriers.
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Fuel Rationing

In the event that fuel availabilityfor air transportationshould be limited
to the 1974 level referencedin table 6-2, we would expectnormalmarket
growth to be sloweddown beyo,ld1980 and totallystoppedin terms of RPM's
beyond 1985. Total lift In terms of ASM's would remainconstantat 1974
levelsexceptfor those increasesavailablefrom changingfirst class/coach
seat mix, reducingseat pitch and addingone seat to each row in wide-body
aircraft. Given the availablefleet mix and availablelift, capacityis
capableof growinga total of about nine percentfrom an actual203 billion
seat miles generatedin 1974 to a level of 221 billionseat miles by 1980,
beyondwhich furthergrowthwithoutfurtherfuel usagewould have to be
obtainedwith new technologyaircraftnot now available.

Fuel rationingat 1974 levelswould result in progressivelylarger portionsof
the public being unableto obtain air transportationat their choiceof depar-
ture date and time and would eventuallyresult in substantialrejecteddemand.
Short of _otalchange in presentflightreservationand schedulingmethods,it
would be impossibleto attainsysLem load factorsof 85% as reflectedin the
1985 and 1990 load factorsshown in table 6-2 for the "Fuel Rationing"alter-
native.

The projectionof numberof passengerscarriedunder fuel allocationsshows a
drop in the total accoB_1odatedbetween1985 and 1990 (table6-2). We believe
that given such an environment,nationalpolicyas well as air transport
industryeconomicswould cause schedulingof aircraftwhich would providethe
highestdemandsatisfactionas well as the best traveltime returnfor limited
fuel resources. Consequently,we projectminimizationof short-haulflying
since short-haultrafficcould be accommodatedby surfacetransportmodes
withoutsubstantialtime loss. AirlineCuel use can then be shiftedto longer
stage lengthswhere accommodationof growinglong-haulmarketsis of substan-
tial value.

Market Elasticity- Double Fuel Price

A projectionof demandwas made on the assumptionthat an increasein fuel
price from $91.40/m3(34.6¢per'gallon)to $158/m3(60¢ per gallon)took
place. This increasewould result in a 15% increasein airlinetotal expenses
and presumablywould be passed throughdirectlyin the form of higher fares.

We do not believethat conclusiveevidencehas been presentedto reach agree-
ment on air trd,,eldemand price elasticity. To avoid non-conclusivediscus-
sions on the is.,deof price elasticity,we have used the -0.7 elasticity
coefficientestablishedby the CAB in the DomesticPassengerFare Investiga-
tion of 1970-1974. With this elasticitycoefficient,a one-time(directpass
through)loweringof the n_rket forecastof 9.3% takes place,which has been
reflectedin the projectionfor RPM's for the "DoubleFuel Price"alternative
in table 6-2. The lift to accommodatethis traffichas been _caled in our
projectionto reflectthe same load factorsas in the normaloverallgrowth
case. The averagestage lengthassumptionwas held the same in both the
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normal overallgrowthcase and the increasedfuel price case resultingin the
numbersshown in table 6-2.

Our macro industryforecastis intendedto cover the domesticscheduledand
non-scheduledoperationsof the Trunk,Regioral,and SupplementalCarriers,a
universeusuallyreferredto as "50 State Operations". The methodologyused
to forecasttrafficlossesas a resultof fuel price increasesis shown in
tables6-3 and 6-4 and is extrapolatedto cover the total forecastas well as
the trunk forecastin the two tables. We have tried to expressin the three
forecastscenariossome measureof market vulnerabilityto exogenousforces.
The "best estimate"projectionof normalgrowthdoes reflectthe conceptthat
constantlyhigh growth rates of the magnitudefound in the sixtieswill not
occur again. If growth rates in realityshouldprove measurablydifferent
from those shown in table 6-2, the reducedenergy _nservation measurefind-
ings of this study would stillbe valid, but would be applicableat an earlier
or later date than we have shown dependingon whethertrafficgrowthwas more
or less rapid than forecast.

Trip Purposeand Lengthof Haul Forecasts

Tables 6-5 and 6-6 presentpassengerand passengermile distributionby length
of haul and table 6-7 presentsdistributionby trip purposeand lengthof
haul. Unitedhas a continuingprogramof inflightpassengersurveysthrough
which statisticson subjectssuch as trip purpose,fare basis and frequency
of travelare gatheredfor selectedsegmentson a quarterlybasis. We have
used trendsfrom this data base to constructtrip purposeprojections. We
have also used the CAB's Originand DestinationSurveysfor the years 1970
through1974 and, on the basis of these findingsand our own data, we projec-
ted the distributionof industrypassengersby lengthof haul shown in table
6-5. The same data sourcesare the basis of the distributionto RPM projec-
tions in table 6-6.

As a percentof the total air travelmarket,we forecastshort-haul(0-519
n mi) to continueits trend of decliningimportance,althoughin absolute
terms this marketwill still show some increaseover the study period. The
largestincreasesare expectedin the 520 to 865 n mi medium-haulsegments.
Becauseof slightlydifferentmeasuringcells, segmentlengthsin the passen-
ger and passengermile distributionvary a little from the segmentlengthof
the trip purposeprojection.

Becauseof United'ssize and the patternof its segmentcoverage,we have used
United'sdata as the sourcefor the forecastsin table 6-7. As a result,the
business/non-businesssplit shown in this table is an extrapolationto the
industryfrom United data. We do projecta shift in share towardmore non-
businesstraffic. Today'strafficis dividedapproximatelyeven betweenbusi-
ness and non-businesswhen we includethe nnn-scheduled(charter)portionof
trafficin the non-businesscategory. Tables 5-8 and 6-9 show the base data
from the Unitedsurveysused in the table 6-6 forecast.
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TABLE 6-5

INDUSTRYPERCENTPASSENGERDISTRIBUTION
BY LENGTHOF HAUL

Actual ProjectionStage Length -
Nauttcal Miles 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1980 ....1985..... 1990

0 - 519 49.26_ 47.88_ 47.18_ 47.42_ 47.55_ 45_ 44_ 41_

520 - 865 20.29 21.15 21.62 21.71 21.69 24 26 29

866 - 1384 15.91 16.68 17.19 16.93 16.71 17 17 17

1385 - 1730 5.23 5.17 5.03 4.99 5.08 5 5 5

1731 - 2249 7.46 7.33 7.18 7.09 7.07 7 6 6

2250 + 1.85 1.79 1.80 1.86 1.90 2 2 2

100.00_ 100.00_ 100.00_ 100.00_ 100.00_ , 100_.__, 100.___, 100_._

TABLE 6-6

INDUSTRYPERCENTPASSENGERMILES DXSTRXBUTXON
BY LENGTHOF HAUL

Stage Length - Actual Pro_ectton
Nauttcal Miles _ 197_ ._ 1971 1972 1973 1974 1980 ]985 1990

0 - 519 18.80% 18.53_ 18.28% 18.40% 18.41% 17.8_ 17.2_ 16.6_

520 - 865 18.98 19.62 20.10 20.28 20.26 21.7 23.5 25.2

866 - 1384 22.95 23.70 24.28 24.01 23.67 23.8 24.0 24.2

1385 - 1730 11.08 10.83 10.50 10.46 10.60 10.3 9.9 9.5

1731 _ 2249 20.69 20.12 19.66 19.50 19.32 18.3 16.9 15.6

2250 + 7.50__ 7.20 7.18 7.36 7.74 _8.1 8.5 8.9

lO0.O0_ 100.00__ 100.00__ 100.00_ 100.00_ 100.0_ 100.0_ 100.0_
m
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TABLE 6-7

MARKETFORECAST
INDUSTRY PASSENGERS

BY TRIP PURPOSEAND LENGTHOF HAUL

1980 1985 1990

Non-, Non- Non-
Bustness Business Business Business Business Business

Total 47.5===_ 52.5_ 45.5_ 54.5_ 44.5_ 55.5_

DtstNbuted
as follows:

(Nautical M11es)

0 - 434 29_ _ 27% 17_ 26% 15_

435 - 1302 48 30 50 52 53 56

1303 - 1737 13 17 13 17 13 17

1738 - 2171 6 9 6 9 5 7

2172 + 4 5 4 5 3 5

100.__._ 100_ 100_ 100_ 100_ 100_

TABLE 6-8

MAJORSURVEYRESULTS 1970 TO 1975
SCHEDULEDTRAFFIC ONLY

1970 197i 1972 -

FEB HAY AU._.GGNOV FE_BB MAY AU__GGNO_.VVFE__B.HAY AUGG NOV

Business % 56.2 53.8 33.1 56.4 51.9 50.2 33.0 55.0 54.2 49.2 35.2 53,6

Non-Business _ 43.8 46.2 66.9 43.6 48.1 49.8 67.0 45.0 45.8 50.8 64.8 46,4

!973 .. 1974 1975

FE__B_BHA__Y AUGG NOV FE._BBMA.Y.YAU_GGNO__VVFEB HA..._YYAU_GGNOV

Business _ 56.2 51.8 36.3 56.3 56.2 55.9 38.2 60.1 54.9 52.2 35.7 55.9

Non-Business % 43.fi 48.2 63.7 43,7 43.8 44.1 61.8 39.9 45.1 47.8 64.3 44.1
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UNITEDAIRLINESSYSTEMFORECAST

Given the assumptionof a continuationof a competitiveair transportation
system,we believethe best rationalefor study purposesis to projectthe
same marketshare for Unitedin the forecastperiodas existstoday. We are
aware that regulatoryand economicforcesprobablywould not allow a status
quo to prevailfor anotherfifteenyears, but we cannot predictwhat events
would happen that could changethe relativesize of each carrier. We there-
fore show for United in table 6-I0 a systemforecastextractedfrom the
industrymacro forecast(table6-2) based on our currentmarketshare.

TABLE6-10

MARKETFORECAST
UNITEDSYSTEMLIFT ANDLOAD

Average Average Average
Annual Annual Annual
Change Change Change

1980 1973-1980 1985 1980-1985 1990 1985-1990

RPM's(Bil) 36 +5.2% 48 +5.8% 58 +4.0%

ASM's(Bil) 61 +4.3 78 +5.2 91 +3.1

Psgrs(Mil) 40 +3.6 49 +4.2 57 +3.1

Air transportationis a maturingindustry. We are expectinggrowthrates to
declineover the stu,Jyveriod coveredand to level out slightlyabove the
growthrate for the UnitedStateseconomy. This it ,'eflectcdboth in the
industryand in United'sforecast. We also expectcost pressuresto drive
load factorswell above the 58 percentlevelwhicilwas initiallydiscusseda_
a parameterfor the study.

As a managementpM!osophy and an operatingpolicy,Uniteddoes not believein
passengerload factorswhich are so high as to result in substantialrejected
demand. Throughmonitoringof loads and analysisof capacityand demand,we
know that on a particularflighton a specifictype of equipmentsome rejected
demandexists abo,e a sixty percentload factor level. This rejecteddemand
becomessignificantin the seveatyto seventy-fivepercentrange. Whether
this rejecteddemand from a given flight is satisfiedon other flightsin the
approximatesame timeframeis difficultto measure. If a total transportation
system such as scheduledair carrierservicewould experienceload factorsin
the seventypercentrange,substantialdemandwould exist which would not
otherwisebe carried.

I09
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COST AND YIELD ESCALATION

United has experienceddramaticfuel price increasessince 1973 and expects
fuel pricesto continueto climb at about I0% per year throughthe rest of
this decade. Beyond 1980, increasedavailabilityof alternateenergy'sources
to other fuel users will lessenupward pressureson petroleumprices. Other
costs, drivenprimarilyby increasingwages, are forecastedto increaseat
rates in excessof nine percentbetweennow and IgSO, but are projectedto
level off at about the long term inflationaryrate beyond1980. Cost escala-

iL tion projectionsare found in table 6-II.
F

Historically,the air transportationindustryhas experiencedproductivity
)i gains which havemore than offset cost inflation. Most of these productivity
i_ gains have been relatedto the increasedefficiencyof new aircraftdesigns,
_ with the turnoverof fleets in the Ig60'sfrom pistonto jet aircraftby far
i_ the most importantsinglefactor. In the 1940'sand IgSO'ssubstantial

IL_ increasesin pistonaircraftsize and efficiencyoffset the modest inflation-
ary pressureof those decades. The introductionof wide-bodyaircraft
improvedproductivityin the early 1970'suntil marketssuitablefor wide-
body capacitybecamesaturatedwith lift. In 1975 growingload f_ctors
causeda significantproductivityincreaseand some additionalgain potential
still exists throughfurtherload factor increase,use of higher seating
densitiesand higheraircraftutilizationrates. These potentialgains are
far less than neededto offset an 8% annual cost inflationrate and airline
indu._tryearningsare alreadyseverelydepresseddue to the extremelyheavy
fuel price driven inflationof 1973-1975.

Yield increasesof 7-8%will be necessaryover the next four years to o_fset
forecastcost escalationrates even with substantialproductivitygains from
higher load factors,seatingdensityand aircraftutilization. Table 6-12
shows projectionsof averageannualyield increasesof 6.4% over the study
years. We have added actual historicaldata to provideperspective. The
averageannualincreasebetween1970 and 1975 of 4.8% indicatesthat the fore-
cast increasemay be difficultto achieve.

A comparisonof the projectedcost and yield escalationshows cost increases
continuingto outdistanceyield growthover the study years. Productivity
increases,both from introauctionof more efficientaircraftand more effec-
tive use of currentaircraft,are a necessityif the airlinesare to raise the
capitalrequiredto re-equip.
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TABLE 6-II

UNITED COST ESCALATION FORECAST

Actual ProjectedAverageAnnual

.... 1974/1973 1975/1974 1975-1980 1980-1985 1985-1990

Fuel +68 % +22 % +9.8% +6.1% +6.0%

Other +10.2% + 9.3% +9.4% +6.5% +6.0%

Composite +17,5% +12.2% +9.6% +6.4% +6.0%

TABLE 6-12

UNITED YIELD ESCALATION FORECAST

Average
__]970 1971 1972 1973 ...... 1974 1975 Annual

Actual
Rateof +4.1% +5.7% +1.4% +4.8% +12.9% +0.6% +4.8%
Change

1976 - 198,0 1981 : 1985 19_ - 1990 .

Forecast
Rateof +7.1%Iyr. +6.5%Iyr. +5.5%1¥r. +6,4%
Change
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RETURNON INVESTMENT

Airlinesmust competewith both privateenterprisesand governmentfor capital.
United appliesa hurdlerate conceptfor investmentdecisionsas a tool for
obtaininga desiredcapitalstructure. Investmentsthat meet or exceed the
hurdle rate are expectedto insure financialstrengthand make it possibleto
continueto obtain financing. United'shurdlerate of 15% is predicatedon
our desire to obtaina 50/50 debt/equityratio,the need to meet an after tax
paybackrequirementof I0% to II% and our desire to maintainsufficientcover-
age for necessarynon-financialadvantageprojects.

The major elementsin United's15% hurdle rate are as follows:

I. Cost of capitalis a weightedcompositeof the cost of debt
and the cost of equity;United'scurrentdebt/equitygoal is
the achievementof a 50/50 ratio.

2. Cost of debt is estimatedto range betweenI0% and ll% based
on currentand projectedyields for long term debt of comparable
risk grade, specificallyStandardand Poor's BBB rating.

3. Cost of equity is judgmentallyestimatedat 15%-18%based on a
risk premiumof bf_ween5% and 7% appliedto the cost of debt.

4. Estimatedcust of capital,using the 50/50 targetdebt/equity
ratio,rangesfrom a minimumof 10.0% to a maximumof 11.75%.
This is based on the after tax rate approachwhich recognizes
that the effectivecost of debt is reducedby incometaxes
avoided.

5. To compensatefor non-financialadvantageprojects,a coverage
factormust be appliedto the cost of capitalto establishthe
hurdlerate. Based on the 1974, 1975 and 1976 CapitalPlans,
coveragefor the 26% averageof non-financialadvantageprojects
dollar requestswhich can be anticipatedrequiresthe addition
of a 1.35 coveragefactor (I+ .74)to the cost of capital.
Examplesof non-flnancialadvantageprojectsincludefloor
ventingmodifications,the installationof proximitywarning
systemsand other safety relatedactions.

6. Adjustingfor coverage,the hurdlerate calculatedbased on the
above rates shouldbe not less than 13.5% and not more than 15.9_.

Collectively,the airlineindustryis not in a positionwith its historical
earningsrecordto securemoney today for new equipmentpurchases. We do not
believethat the flnarcialmarketsare going to be persuadedover the remain-
der of the /O's and Into the 80's to lend the necessaryfunds to re-equipthe
airlinesunlessa convincinglydifferentprofit recordcan be developed.
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SECTION 7

ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

In section6 we developedthe generaleconomicenvironmentin which United
expectsreducedenergyconsumptionaircraftto operate. In this sectionwe
will developthe generalmethodologyand expoundon ecnnomicimplicationsin
the fleet planningexerciseused in the study.

Becauseof the existenceof profit criteriafor long term fleet replacement,
an adequaterate of returnon aircraftinvestmentcapitalis the primaryinput
to fleet plannlnqevaluations. Four of the five factorswhich affect a dis-
countedcash flow rate of returnon investmentare operatingcost, passenger
and cargo volume,passengerand cargo yield, and aircraftutilization. The
yield-costrelationshipis not equal throughouta11 flown distances,and fixed
costs can be spreadover a largerbase as flying is increased. As flown seg-
ment lengthsand aircraftutilizatlonincrease,the payloadnecessaryto
producean adequaterate of return is lowered.

Investmentsize is the fifth factorand there are severalways of statingthe
value of an aircraftIncludingbook value,originalcost, fair market value,
opportunitycost and replacementcost. In an inflationaryeconomlcenviron-
ment, replacementcost will result in the most accurateapplicatlon(e.g.,
investmentcost per seat has nearly doubledover the past four years).
Currently,the operatingfleet is priced and allocatedin serviceaccording
to its historicalinvestmentbase, while growthand replacementaircraft
considerationis accomplishedon a replacementprice investmentbase. In this
studywe have employedthe replacementvalue used by Unitedon out-of-produc-
tion aircraftand the currentpurchaseprice on in-productionor new study
aircraftin 1973 dollarterms.

FUTUREAIRCRAFTNEEDSMODEL

The fleet planningprocessused in the study employsa fleet selectionmodel
referredto as the _utureAircraftNeeds (FAN)model. This model combines
operatingcosts,yields,utilizationand investmentcosts by fleet type with
segmentmarket .ize and, on the basis of this match, assignsthe best equip-
ment mix from among the alternativesto carry trafficover each segment. The
model incorporatesan economicscreenwhich enablesUnited to evaluatea
broad spectrumof aircraft(on hand as well as new candidates)againsta
desiredrate of return. The model output is a segmentcoverageschedulefor
United'ssystem. The economicscreen,screenadjustment,investmentcriteria,
segmentmarket forecastand FAN methodologyare discussedfurtherbelow.
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EconomicScreen

Economicscreensare tools used to measurethe relativeprofitabilityof
schedulingdifferentaircrafttypes in the long range fleet planningand
schedulingprocess.

Inputsto economicscreencalculationsare: (1) the economicassumptionsof
yield and cost elementsand their escalation;(2) investmentlifeand tax
treatment;(3) operatingcosts; (4) aircraftoperationassumptionsof payload
range,seatingcapacityand mix; and (5) utilizationrate. Table 7-I portrays
an exampleof the assumptionsused in buildingthe screensfor this study. A
discountedcash flow methodologyis employedto measurethe potentialsuccess

' of the investmentunder evaluatlon. The discountedcash flow approachadjusts
revenueand expensecash flows to reflectthe time value of money. Although
the assumedlife of an aircraftinvestmentcan cover any number of years,
Unitednormallyassumesa sixteenyear life for analysisof new aircraftplus
two to threeyears of aircraftprepayments.

In an investmentanalysisof the cash flow type used here,we have electedto
use tax depreciationratherthan book depreciation. A sevenyear tax depre-
ciationperiodconsistingof fouryears of doubledecliningand threeyears of
straightline depreciationhas been employed. Table 7-2 shows one of the
sample inputsfor the aircrafttested. The top line on this table identifies
the major equipmenttypes and the second line (labeledCAPCIY)shows the total
numberof seats assumedto be on the aircraft. The next two lines define the
assumedfirst class and coach mix as a fractionof total lift. In this study
this ratio was held constanton each candidateaircraftat 10 percentfirst
class and 90 percentcoach. The analysisprogramcalculatesthe averagefare
from thismix. Lines five, six and seven defineaircraftutilizationparame-
ters and togetherwith minimumand maximumlengthof haul, as shown on lines
eight and nine, reflectthe missionwhich the aircraftperforms. Utilization
is expressedin terms of daily block hours and lengthof haul is expressedin
nauticalmiles. The line labeledTAXI shows the averagetime spent per depar-
ture in a decimalfractionof an hour to move from the gate to the beginning
of the takeoffroll and from the end of the landingroll to the gate. Lines
11 through18 are cost statementsin do11_rsper occurrenceas follows:

Insurance - The cost per aircraftday for hull insurance
and aircraftregistrationfees.

Ground Fuel - The averagefuel cost per departurefor taxiing
the aircraftfrom and to the blocks.

FlightFuel - The averagecost per flown hour for the fuel
used to climb,cruise and descend.

Block Hour Cost- The averagecost per block hour for flight
crew and cabin crew on the payrollincluding
salaryand payrollassociatedcosts such as
fringebenefits,payrolltax,s and directpay-
roll administration.
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DepartureCost - The averagecost per departurefor landing
fees, aircraftservicing,aircraftcontrolling
and groundfacilitymaintenanceand deprecia-
tion.

Flown Hour Cost-Stabilized long term.maintenancecost and
maintenanceburden per flown hour.

Audio and Movle-The averagecost for maintainingentertalni_ent
equipmentand paymentfor use of tapes and
film, but not the InltlalInstallationof
equipment.

The numberson the two lines labeledINTER (Y-intercept)and REG COF (regres-
sion coefficient)are analyticalinputsused in establishingthe number of
departuresper day and are calculatedon the basis of a regressionanalysisof
flown speed and taxi time, consideringthe aircraftmissionrange and daily
utilizationrates. The bottom line gives total cost per aircraftincluding
sparesand spare engines. The numbersare expressedin thousandsof dollars
and are based on the 1973 price,either actualor estimated,per the study
ground rules.

The output from this discountedcash flow returnon investmentanalysisis in
terms of the numberof passengersrequiredto meet the returnon investment
hurdlerate and is shown in tables 7-3, 7-4, 7-5 and 7-6. The fleet economic
screensreflectthe passengercriteriafor the individualaircraftIn the
total fleet. The requiredpassengerswould changewith changesin utilization
as well as capacityof any given candidate. Shown at the top of each column
are the assumedblock hour utilizatlonand the seatingcapacityof the air-
craft. The requiredpassengerloads shown consiaerthe revenuegeneratedby
the averageexperiencedcargo load.

EconomicScreenAdjustment

For most equipmenttypes,the economicscreenwould requiremore than a 100%
load factorin segmentsunder 174 n mi to meet the 15% hurdlerate. The major
economicbenefitto a carrierfrom short-haultrafficis to feed medium-to
long-haulflights. Therefore,to reflectthe economicvalue of connecting
traffic,the screen is adjustedby shiftingpassengerequivalentsneeded to
meet the hurdle rate from short-haulsegmentsto long-haulsegmentskeeping
the same overallreturnon investmentfor the full screen,but reducingshort-
haul load factorsto achievablelevels. In short,long-haulsegmentsare
adjustedto subsidizeshort-haulsegments,reflectlngthe realityof the fare
structureand CAB servicerequirements. Tables 7-3 through7-6 reflectsuch
adjustments.

The end productof the screenadjustmentprocessis an economicscreen_hich
requiresaverageday passengerloads that translateto achievableload factors
for the same equipmenttype over all segmentlengths. As an adjustmentbase
we used the departureand flightstatisticsfound in United's1976 planning

!
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data for our 1980 schedule. The adjustment procedure used in this study is as
follows:

e Sort all average daily departures into appropriate mileage
blocks in 86 n ml increments from shortest to longest haul.

e Multiply the number of departures in each mileage block by
the average fare for that length of haul to uet a "departure
revenue" value for each length of haul.

• Multlply this number by the total passengers required for
all aircraft in the fleet in the appropriate mileage block
to meet the 15% hurdle rate.

• The sum total of this multiplication becomes the "control"
number in the adjustment process.

Example only:
ControlNumberCalculation

Departure 15% ROI
Naut Daily Average Revenue FleetMix Control

Miles _partures X Far_____e_e= Value X passenge"rs = _Number
86 218.3 15.20 3318 4600 15,262,600

174 174.1 24.40 4248 1590 6,754,320
261 174.3 31.50 5490 1248 6,851,520
347 140.8 39.20 5519 1056 5,828,064

! ' I i
I ' I I

2258 14.2 159.20 2261 595 l ,345,295
2345 166.05 - 59_ -

Adjustment Control Number= 77,282,a31

• The adjustment is an iterative process shifting numbers of
passengers from the low mlleac_ increments to the other increments
so that the control number associated with adjusted load factors is
as close as possible to the original (unadjusted) number.

Example continued: i

Unadjusted Adjusted !

Naut - Contr61 _a--d Control Load
Miles Number Factor Number Factor

86 15,262,800 316% 4,347,907 90%
174 6,754,320 110 5,566,579 90
261 6,851,520 86 7,194,096 90
347 5,828,064 73 6,830,314 85

! ! l

2258 I,345,295 52 I,678,38? 65
2345 - 52 6___5._5

77,282,831 70% 77,203,797 76%

I16
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The adjustedscreen is used becauseit is appropriatewhen dealingwith a
syste_ide set of statistics. An alternativewould be to keep data by seg-
ment, subtractingpassengersfrom the long haul as they are added to the
short haul. Such a procedurebecomesvirtuallyimpossiblewith an airline
serving92 airports,with potentially(92)2-92city pairs and multiple
routingsbetweenmost of these city pairs.

The major weaknessin the adjustingprocedureis that it creditsshort-haul
segmentswith littleactual feed value to an airline'slong-haulrouteswith
the same feed value as segmentswith above avcragefeed value. While this
weaknessaffectsthe use of adjustedscreens_r the aircraftscheduling
process,since shortenhaul fleetsare generallypurchasedto serve multiple
markets,this error is not significantin its fleet planninguse.

InvestmentCriteria

The fleet economicscreenused in the FAN model utilizesdiscountedcash flew.
Consequently,the investmenthurdlerate targetis measuredover the entire
life of the aircrafttype evaluated. As a result,the accountingreturn on
investmentcould vary substantiallyfrom year to year because,in any dis-
countedcash flow approach,the earlyyears of cash flow have a much larger
effect on rate of return than lateryears.

The FAN model uses equipmentreplacementcost as the valueof aircraftin
service. Three types of investmentcost could be used for this type of
analysis: market value, book value and replacementvalue. Used market value
and book value tend to understatethe investmentrequiredto replaceaircraft
as used marketvalues do not take into accountthe cost of convertingan air-
craft to a carrierconfiguration,and book valuesare as a rule significantly
understateddue to inflation.

Market Forecastby Segment

This forecastis made by Unitedfield operatingdivisionson a by flight,by
month basis. The 1980 forecastis providedin appendixB and the 1985 and
1990 forecastsfollowthe generalgrowth patternstipulatedin the overall
marco forecast. The by flight forecastis condensedto an averageday, one
directionforecastwith tne oppositedirectionsassumedto be the same level
of traffic. In FAN model use, this resultsin the furtherassumptionsthat
aircraftallocatedin one directionare assumedto also be of the same type
on the returntrip. This approachnot only reducesthe segmentcoverage
developmenttime and computationalexpenses,but facilitatesconversionof
segmentcoveragesnhedulestaken from the FAN model output into full, timed
schedules. In this study we have avoidedusing peak periodforecasts,but if
necessaryor desired,they could be employed. Systemgrowthrates were used
from a forecastbase year (1980)forward. There are no individualsegment
growthrates availableto adjust the forecastfile.

J
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TABLE 7-1

ECONOMIC SCREEN INPUT E_MPLE

INPUTELEMENT VALUE

AnalysisPeriod (including3 prepaymentyears) 18 years

Target RO], 15%

EscalationFactors: 1980 1985 199___00
Yield (1976= I00) 1.3157 1.7873 2.4031
Costs (1976 = lO0) 1.4429 1.8838 2.5119
Investment(1974= lO0) 1.4i16 N/A N/A

AircraftPrepayment: 18thyear 16% of flyawayprice
17thyear 12% " " "
16thyear 72% " " "

Publicity& AdvertisingExpense 1.55% of revenue
LiabilityInsurance& AgencyCommissions S.00417per RPM
PassengerHandlingExpense $8.53 per psgr boarded
PassengerMeals: Less than½ hr flight $1,25 per psgr boarded

More than 5 hr flight $6.13 per psgr boarded
Average $4.00 per psgr boarded

General& AdministrativeExpense 5.70% of total costs
(excl leasesand G&A)

Yield: 1976 assumption,from ¢ per RPM
43.4 n mi in 21.88 18.42 16.12 !4.76 13.62
43.4 n mi increments 12.95 13.53 11.95 II.52 If.17

I0.73 I0.42 I0.04 9.79 9.45
9.30 9.10 8.96 8.77 8.65
8.57 8.50 8.39 8.30 8.23
8.18 8.06 8.01 7.95 7.85
7.77 7.69 7.58 7.48 7.47
7.47 7.45 7.43 7.42

'_18 i!
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TABLE 7-3

FLEET ADJUSTED ECONOMIC SCREEN I,
ALTERNATE I - 1980

(AerodynamicModiflcationsIncluded)

Number of PassengersRequired
to Meet 15%ROI _

737 727 727 727 DC-8 DC-8 DC-IO 747
.......Aircraft Type -200 -100 -,200 -300 Std -61 -IO -100

SeatingCapacity 95 98 126 156 129 184 256 369

B1k-hrs/Da_ 7 8 8 9 9 10 10 12

Stage Length -
Naut. Miles

86 90 92 111 135 129 148 239 324
174 90 92 Ill 135 129 148 237 324
261 90 92 111 135 129 146 236 324
347 89 92 111 135 128 142 215 287
434 88 92 111 134 126 141 210 286
521 85 92 111 134 125 139 206 286
608 85 92 110 132 125 138 202 269
695 85 92 I09 131 123 136 200 265
782 91 108 129 123 134 199 258
864 90 104 122 116 127 186 238
955 82 97 116 109 120 173 234

1042 77 91 108 101 112 159 207
1129 77 91 108 101 112 159 207
1216 77 91 108 101 112
1303 77 91 108 112
1389 77 91 108 i
1476 77 91 108
1563 77 91 108
1650 77 91 108

1737 77 91 108
1824
1910
1997

2084 'I 'r I' "2171
2258 101 112 159 207
2345 101 112 159 207

i
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TABLE 7-4

FLEET ADJUSTED ECONOMIC SCREEN
ALTERNATE I! - 1980

(AerodynamicModificationsIncluded)

Numberof PassenlersRequired
to Meet 5% ROI

737 727 727I oc-io!oc-8 oc. oc-lc 747
Aircraft Type -200 -100 -200 I -IOD Std -61 -10 -100

Capacity 95 98 126 I 199 129 181 ! 256 369

k-hrsLDaY 7 8 8 I 9 9 10 10 12
Length -
Miles

86 90 92 111 192 129 146 235 318
174 90 92 111 192 129 146 234 308
261 90 92 ! 111 188 128 145 233 308
347 90 92 111 182 126 141 212 280
434 90 92 111 180 125 139 208 273
521 90 92 110 178 124 138 204 268
608 90 92 109 176 124 "=37 195 263
695 90 92 108 174 122 135 195 259
782 92 108 174 122 135 195 257
864 88 103 163 116 127 185 239
955 88 103 163 116 127 185 239

1042 82 103 163 116 127 183 237
1129 82 97 152 109 120 171 221
1216 82 97 152 109 120 171 221
1303 82 97 152 109 120 171 221
1389 76 90 142 101 111 159 205
1476 76 90 142 101 111 159 205
1563 76 90 lOl I 205
1650 76 90 I1737 76 90 I
1824 ..... I

1910 1 '
1997 J
2084 J
2171 142
2258 I01 i 1 I 159 205
2345 101 I Ill 159 205

L
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TABLE 7-5

FLEET ADJUSTED ECCNOMIC SCREEN
ALTERNATE Ill - 1980

(AerodynamicModificationsIncluded)

Numberof PassengersRequired
to Meet 15% ROI

737 727 727 L-I011L-I011 DC-8 DC-8 DC-IO
AircraftT_pe -200 -I00 -200 Short Long Std -61 -40D

Capacity 95 98 126 200 407 129 184 327

Blk-hrs/Day 7 8 8 8 8 9 I0 10

Length -
Miles

86 90 92 III 195 305 129 147 310
174 90 92 III 195 304 129 146 310
261 90 92 111 194 304 127 143 310
347 90 92 111 192 285 124 139 299
434 90 92 I11 192 283 124 138 299
521 90 92 110 192 283 124 138 291
608 90 92 109 192 283 124 138 288
695 90 92 108 192 283 124 138 284
782 92 108 189 272 119 132 272
864 88 107 189 271 119 132 268
955 88 105 187 267 118 130 265

1042 88 105 187 263 ]16 128 259
1129 87 103 186 260 115 127 255
1216 86 102 184 257 113 125 251
1303 85 100 181 253 112 123 248
1389 79 94 169 236 104 115 232
1476 79 94 169 236 104 115 232
1563 79 94 169 236 104 115 232
!650 76 87 157 219 97 107 215
1737 76 87 157 219 97 107 215
1824 219 97 107 215
1910 ........ 97 107 212
1997 97 107 211
2084 97 107 210
2171 97 107 210
;_258 97 107 210
2345 97 107 210
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TABLE 7-6

FLEET ADJUSTED ECONOMIC SCREEN
1985

(AerodynamicModificationsIncluded)

Numberof PassengersRequired
to Meet 15% ROI

DC-IO
-IOD NNT NNT

727 CL- (L-lOll 200. 400. DC-8 DC-IO 747
AircraftT_pe -200 1320 Short) 3000 3000 -61 -10 -I00

SeatingCapacity 126 200 199 200 400 184 256 369 _

BIk-hrs/Da_ 7 8 8 9 10 9 I0 II

Stage Length -
Naut. Miles

86 113 185 185 190 311 151 234 323
174 113 185 185 190 311 151 232 317
261 113 185 185 190 311 149 232 316
347 113 180 184 189 293 146 215 292
434 113 180 183 188 291 142 201 278
521 113 178 183 188 282 142 205 277
608 113 177 183 188 282 142 202 271
695 113 175 183 188 281 140 199 267
782 109 165 172 177 258 133 187 250
864 108 165 172 177 258 133 187 249
955 108 165 172 176 258 133 187 248

1042 106 165 172 175 258 133 186 247
1129 102 165 162 166 241 125 173 230
1216 102 165 162 166 241 125 173 230
1303 101 160 166 241 125 173 230
1389 96 152 156 227 118 163 217
1476 96 152 156 227 118 163 217
1563 96 152 227 [
1650 96 152
1"/37 96 152 i
1824 - " 152
1910 152
1997 152
2084 152
2171 152 156
2258 156 118 163 217
2345 156 227 lie 163 217
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FANMethodology

To make aircraftselectionsfrommany viablefleet candidates,the economic
side of the model is matchedwith the market side. The steps in United's
fleet selectionprocessare:

• The adjustedeconomicscreen,which includesfifteenpercent
investmentreturn,is furnishedas a table in the economic
program.

• The screenis sorted to create all possiblefleet combina-
tionswhich will carry a given numberof passengersa given
lengthof haul. The inner and outer limits of the length
of haul are 43 and 2388 nauticalmiles, reflectingUnited's
shortestand longestflyingwith the exceptionsof several
inlandto Hawaiianpoints. This file is reducedto reflect
minimum load factorand maximumfrequencyfor any given
market size.

• The screen is then matchedwith the segmentizedmarket
(passenger)forecastand a first selectionis made to deter-
mine optimalfleet mix as well as tilenumberof departures
for each segmentin the forecast.

• A summaryof the type and numberof aircraftis produced
along with the associatedfleet operatingdata.

The model is designedto maximizenumberof departuresand minimize load fac-
tors (by market segment)while meetingthe investmenthurdle rate. The initial
output of the aircraftcombinationscontainedin the economicscreen (some
60,000 possibilitiesfor United)from the lowestlengthof haul and smallest
numberof passengersto the highestis reallya tool to determinean ideal
fleet. If a carrierwere to star_ withoutany aircrafton hand and had to
match its "market"with aircraftneed, this sorted,initialscreenwould indi-
cate what an ideal fleet should look like.

FAN MarketAdjustment

The purposeof the FAN model is to producea fleet combinationwhich, given
economicand market input,will meet investmenthurdlerate requirements.
Initlalmodel outputwill consequentlynot fly any segmentin the forecast
which, evenwith minimumcoverage,does not meet hurdlerate requirements.
These relativelyunprofitablesegmentshave to be forcedinto solutionif they
are to be flown.

Segnientsunder forty-threenauticalmiles cannotbe economicallyflown,even
assumingfeed value to downlinesegments,and are thereforenot used for
justifyingpurchaseof new equipment. Segmentsin this range are primarily
flown for scheduleconstructionpurposes,such as aircraftor crew position-
ing. Schedulingincongruencieswill exist due to the inabilityof the model
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on its own to allocateaircraftto segmentswhich are unprofitablein their
own right but are necessaryto completea schedulepattern. Such deficiencies
are remediedthroughan iterativeprocesswhich forcessuch flying.

The final scheduleselectionswhich resultfrom these iterationsmay possibly,
but not necessarily,result in economicsfallingbelow a systeminvestment
hurdlerate. Althoughsome uneconomicalflying is forcedinto solution,out-
put tends to exceedthe investmenthurdle rate becausethe model will have
chosenequipmentthat meets or exceedsinvestmenthurdlerate economics. For
example,if three 737'_a 434"-n'-ml-'segmentrequire240 passengers(84% load
factor)and the market forecastis 230 passengers,the model will choose the
alternativeprior to three 737'swhich may only require210 passengersand
result in a higher load factor.

SegmentCoverageNotes

The model-producedsegmentcoveragescheduleis not an operableschedule. It
is not timed or initiallybalancedand does not considermarket requirements
for "primetime" departures. Equipmentutilizationin the model schedule
does, however,a11ow enough aircraftto schedulethe same percentageof prime
time departuresas is presentin today'sschedulepatterns. For example,an
aircraftcan be flown for approximatelyfourteenhours per day if utilized
over a twenty-fourhour day. Assumingonly a seven to ten hour averageutili-
zation it is also assumedthat the equipmentwlll be flown only during normal
hours thus coveringprime time departures.

The FAN model developsoperationalsegmentcoverageonly, and does not re-flow
passengerswhen a segmentis deleteddue to the lack of sufficiertpassengers.

- The trafficforecastused by the model is based on a specifictrafficflow
patterndevelopedfrom the actual schedules. It could be arguedthat since
the trafficforecastportionof the model is gearedto a particularschedule,
and that since segmenttrafficforecastsdo not changeas the FAN model adds
new equipmentand reducesor increasesdepartures,the model shouldre-flow
trafficto producethe best results. The model is designedto give a "best
solution"given multiplescenarioson fleet types,and it can best serve this
purposewithoutbecominginvolvedin the complexquestionof trafficflow. On
previousoccasionsUnitedhas, througha task force approach,deve!opeda
"cleanslate" scheduleand found that 80% of the schedulewas virtuallyiden-
tical to the previousschedule,withoutsignificanttrafficand re-flowing.
The resultsfrom the model show a high correlationwith currentand future
schedulesnormallydevelope_outsidethe model.

One of the great advantagesof the FAN model is that it shows the impacton
United'ssystemof operatingnew aircraftwith the currentfleet. A candi-
date circraftmay appear promisingalone,but if flown in consortwith exist-
ing equipmentperformingthe same or a simllarmission,the proposalmay not
_It the existingfleet. With a given set of fleet assumptionsthe model
resultwill show the best alternativewhen taken in the contextof existing
fleets. Used as an analytlca!tool by an analystfamiliarwith fleet planning
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and scheduling, the FANmodel makes a valuable contribution to fleet purchase,
fleet retirement and fleet scheduling decisions.

Load FactorsVersus Returnon InvestmentCriteria

An early approachin the studywas an attemptto producea test result based
on a sixty percentoverallload factor (originallyfifty-eightpercent)and a
fifteenpercentreturnon investment. Given the cost and yield forecast
assumptionsused,we could not generatea fifteenpercentreturnon investment
at a sixty percentload factoron the fleet alternativesavailable.

Consequently,for purposesof the study,we assumedreturnon investmentto be
of greaterimportancethan load factor and selectedscheduleswith about
seventy-fivepercentload factorsin order to achievea fifteenpercent
investmentreturn. In table 7-7 we have shown the impactof the 1980 fleet
solutionif it had to meet the sixty percentload factorcriteria. Thirty-
two additionalunits (comparedto the 76% load factor solution)would have to
be scheduledwith the result that returnon investmentwould fall substan-
tiallybelow fifteenpercent. The sixty percentload factorand a fifteen
percentROI would probablybe more achievableif the under 261 n mi segments
were eliminated. As shown in the sixty percentload factorcolumn,40 DC-IO's
were used becauseUnited estimatesthat its DC-IO fleet shouldreach that size
by Ig80. If aircraftthat equaledthe averagesize of the aircraftin the 76
percentload factoralterrativewere to be added to achievea 60 percentload
factor,total units woula increaseby approximatelyfifty insteadof thirty-
two.

It shouldagain be emphasizedthat Uniteddoes not advocatesystem,load fac-
tors in the area of seventy-sixpercentas load factorsthat high are rela-
tively unrealistic. We previouslymentionedthat with such load factors,a
considerablepart of the flying publicwould be inconveniencedin respectto
choiceof departureand route of flying.

TAVLE /-7

_0 VS 76 Ar,hLAL LOAf) FACTOP
l_f'C CO_PARISCK

I F] Load Factur 7( Load Factor

B-737 !3 _3
P-72i-1C)C .... "_
[:-7_7-(_, ;'7
_,C-LST[ _ ,

P(-IC-ICD _ F
DC-IO-IC _,r _n
747 l_ I_

_76 ?44
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AIRCRAFTCONSIDERED

The array of fuel savingaircraftdesignswas brieflydescribedfrom an engi-
neering/operationalpoint of view in section4. Table 7-8 lists the economic
load resultsfor new derivativecandidateaircraftused in the study.

A11 aircraftdesignswere originallyplannedfor introductionin 1980. We
later decidedto divide the designsinto two groups,one to be introducedin
1900 and the other in 1985. Since it would be unrealisticto test both de-
rivativeaircraftand new aircraftdesignsas being introducedinto service
in the same time frame,we allowedderivativedesigns,as well as the aero-
dynamicmodificationson the existingfleet, to be in the 1980 fleet alterna-
tives. Advancedturbopropand the new near-termaircraftwere placed in the
1985 fleet selections. No new aircraftwere introducedin the 1990 fleet.

Table 7-9 portraysthe variouscandidateaircraftas they were input to
United'sfleet. In the 1985 scenarioonly the new near-termaircraftdesigned
for $79/m3 (30 ¢/gal) fuel were selected. In an economictestingprior to the
fleet planningselectionboth the $158 (60¢) fuel designsand the minimumfuel
designswere found to be economicallyinferiorto the $79 (30¢) design.

Aircraftused in the fleet selectionmodel were:

ExistingFleet Candidates

e Boeing737-200: A short range,two engineaircraftintroduced
in United'sfleet in the mid-sixties. It is flown in a two-
class 95 seat configuration.

• Boeing 727-100: A short to medium range three engineaircraft
of considerableflexibility. United flies it in a two-class
98 seat configuration.

• Boeing727-200: A stretchedversionof the 727-100with 126
seats. Un;ted'smodel is equippedwith Jr8D-7enginesand has
less range than the 727-100. New versionsof the aircrafthave
the same range as the 727-I00.

e DC-8-20/-51/-52:A 129 seat, two-classaircraftused in _dium-
to long-haulflyingwith four enginesof either the JT4 type
(DC-8-20)or the JT3D (DC-8-51/-52)type. In this study all
DC-8-20/-51/-52aircraftwere assumedto have the higherfue!
burn of the DC-8-2Ofor fleet selectlon,except for the re-
enginingtest where the -20 and -51/-52fuel economicswere
separatelyconsidered.
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• DC-8-61: The stretched version of the standard DC-8 ,tth 184
seats tn a two-class configuration. This aircraft ts designed
for medium to long haul segments and is equipped wtth four JT3D
fan engines. (United also operates nine long range DC-8-62 air-
craft which were not considered in fleet selection model, as they
are all planned for charter service.)

e DC-IO-IO: A three engine medtum- to long-haul wide-body aircraft.
In this phase of the study its capacity was assumed to be 256
seats (g-across) although United currently flies with 242 seats
in a two-class, 8-across configuration.

• Boeing 747-100: United operates 18 of this four engine medium
to long haul aircraft in a two-class 342 seat (plus eight salable
lounge seats) version. In this phase of the study we assumeda
369 seat (lO-across) installation as being the most likely 1980-
lggo seating configuration.

NewFleetCandidates

• Aerodynamic modifications on all extsttn9 aircraft resulting in
operating cost estimates previously exhibited in section _.

• Aerodynamic plus engtne modifications on the DC-8-20, DC-8-51/
-52 and DC-8-61.

a Derivativeand new near-termaircraftas describedin section4.

• An advdncedturbopropalso describedbrieflyin section4.

Both the L-lOll Long Body and the 727-300showed good short-hauleconomicper-
formance. However,the L-lOllLong Body provedtoo large for the forecast
market needs and United,after a recent thorougheconomicand engineering
examination,did not select the 727-300as a fleet replacementcandidate.
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TABLE 7-8 ,_

DERIVATIVE AIRCRAFT COMPARISON

PASSENGEF,REQUIREDFORA 1S%RQI J
(ASSUME 1980 AVAILABILITY) ,j

727-300 L-1011 SHORT DC-IO-IOD DC-lO-40D L-1011 LONG
dLoad Load Load Load Load

Psgrs. Factor Psgrs. Factor P_grs. Factor Psgrs. Factor Psgrs. Factor all

!Capacity 156 -- 200 -- 199 -- 327 -- 407 --

Naut. Miles

87 470 301[ 654 327% 675 339% 1203 368% 1059 260%
!74 166 I06 237 ll9 234 I18 404 124 369 91
261 130 83 187 94 179 90 319 98 298 73

434 104 67 153 77 141 71 239 73 224 55

868 97 62 145 73 128 64 204 62 206 51

1303 93 60 141 71 122 61 193 59 197 48 t
1

1737 93 60 N/A 122 61 193 59 197 48 J

2171 N/A N/A 119 60 184 56 N/A I

TABLE 7-9

FLEET ALTERNATIVES

1980 1985 1990

I II Ill

737-200 Fixed 737-200 Fixed 737-200 Fixed 727-200 Open 727-200 Fixed

727-100Fixed 727-100Fixed 727-100 Fixed DC-6-61 Fixed DC-8-61 Fixed

727-200Open 727-200Open 727-200 Fixed DC-IO-IOD DC-IO-IOD
(L-lOll Short) Open (L-lOll Short) Open

Std DC-(_Fixed Std D0-8 Fixed Std DC-8 Fixed CL-1320 Open CL-1320 Open

727-300Open DC-IO-IOD L-lOll Short Open NNT 200.3000 Open NNT 200.3000 Open
(L-lOllShort) Open

DC-L_-61Fixed DC-6-61 Fixed DC-8-61 Fixed DC-IO-IO Open UC-IO-IO Open

OC-IO-IO Open DC-IO-10 Open L-IOll Long Open 747-I00Open 747-100 Open

747-I0(_Open 747-100Open DC-IO-40D Open NNT 400.3000 Open NNT 400,3000 Open

Fixed = Unavailablefor new purchase,

Open = Available for new purchase.
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I_ECTION 8

ECONOMIC FINDINGS

FLEETALTERNATIVES

In the fleet selectionstudy we testedfour fleet combinations. Three of
these combinationswere run w;th the same 1980 market and the fourthwas run
with the 1985 market. Table 7-9 shows the three 1980 alternativesand the
1985 candidate. From a practicalpoint of view it is not likelythat an air-
linewould totallyreplacea larg_ fleet type in a short periodof time. We
a11owedthe aircraftcurrentlyon hand to be in solutionin a reasonable
quantityfor the 1980market. In the IQ85 and 1990 marketswe removedthose
aircraftwhich at the moment appear to be the most llke_ycandidatesto be
replaced-- 737-200,727-100,and DC-8-20/-51/-52.We assumedthat the quan-
tity of 727-200aircraftselectedfat the 1985 scenariowould remainfixed in
the 1990 scenarioas the 727-200will most likelybe out of productionby
1985.

The differencebetweenthe I and II alternative1980 fleets in table 7-9 is
the substitutionof the DC-IO-IODfor the 727-300. We do not believethat
both aircraftwould exist simultaneouslyin a United fleet. In the 1980
alternatlveIll we removedthe fleet candidateswhich were almost identicalto
each oLher. The DC-IO-IODwas taken out to allow the L-I011Short in the
fleet and the existingDC-IO-IOand 747-100were taken out for the L-lOllLong
and %he DC-IO-4OD. For the 1985 fleet alternative,we testedall nine new
near-termdesignsin an economicscreen,but found only the 3000mile, 200 and
400 passenger',$79/m3 (30¢/gai)of fuel design to be promising.

ECONOMICSOFAIRCRAFTMODIFICATIONS

Severalproposalsinvolvedmodificationsfor improvedfuel consumptionthrough
improvedaerodynamicperformanceand throughnew engineson currentaircraft.
Re-enginingcurrentaircraftusing the assumptionsgiven in this study is not
a viablesolution,as the cost of re-enginingcannotbe justifiedfrom opera-
ting improvementalone even over a fifteenyear investmentlife.

Table 8-I shows the resultsof the economicscreen testingof the various
modifications.The cnlumnheaded "WithoutModification"portraysat three
representativedistancesthe numberof passengersrequiredto meet the fifteen
percenthurdle rate criteriain the originaleconomicscreen. Aerodynamic
modificationsappear to be marginallybeneficialand we have assumedthat all
aircraftfor which fuel benefitwas estimatedare so modified. As a result
these improvementsin economicswere input to the FAN model. United has on
earlieroccasions,in conjunctionwith evaluationof noise issues,attempted
to test the economicviabilityof re-enginingcertainaircraftto extend
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their economiclife. Our conclusionsin these evaluationswere that the cost
of re-enginingmakes it uneconomicto retainolder jet aircraftin the indus-
try equipmentinventoryif re-engining,ratherthan noise suppresionretrofit,
becomesnecessary.

FLEET CAPITALAND OPERATINGFINDINGS

Findingsfrom the FAN _odel fleet analysisfor the three targetyears of 1980,
1985 and 1990 are as follows:

Ig80.--Tables 8-2 and 8-3 show the fleet selection,capitalrequirementand
operatingdata from our analysis. In the fleet selection,table 7-9, alter-
native I includedthe 727-300and excludedthe DC-IO-IOD,and alternativeII
includedthe DC-IO-IODbut excludedthe 727-300. All other aircrafttypes
were the same in both alternatives. We tested both of these fleet alterna-
tives to see if a marked differencewould be evidentwith preferenceshown
betweenan aircraftwith 156 seats versus an aircraftwith 200 seats.
Initiallytherewas a demand for twice as many of both of these derivative
aircraftas shown, but this solutionused fewer 737 and 727-I00aircraftthan
logicallywould be in United's1980 fleet. Subsequentiterationsbroughtthe
level of 727-300/DC-IO-lODaircraftin line with those shown in table 8-2.
One of the major concernsin fleet planningis the developmentof phase-in
schedulesfor new aircraftwhich tie with phase-outof aircraftbeing replaced.
This assuresavoidingpeaks in aircraft introductionand phase-outschedules.
We have used the same approachin this study to assure that the fuel saving
candidatesare being introducedin a quantitywhich would be in linewith pru-
dent fleet planning.

The fleet alternativesare shown in tables 8-2, 8-4 and 8-6. The "In
Schedule"data in these tablesdenotesthe FAN model solutionto accommodate
the forecastquantityof passengersin the market. However,this fleet solu-
tion is not a total schedulesolution. To make sure that the schedulesolu-
tionwill routeaircraftto reasonablymeet operationalrequirements,we
examinedthe FAN model schedulesegmentflow using United'sgeneralschedule
criteriaand adCed the aircraftunits needed to meet this criteria. Those
additionalaircraftare in the columnslabeled"Estimatefor Operationand
Timing". The schedulewould most likelyrequireadditionalaircraftif a
stricter,marketingoriented,departuretiming resultwas sought.

AlternativeIll flew a few more StandardDC-8 aircraft(at a 17_ higheresti-
mated fuel burn than in alternativeII) and selecteda substantialfleet of
L-lOll Shortsas substitutefor the DC-IO and the DC-IO-IODwhich were not in
this scenario.

In table 8-3 we have shown the capitalrequirementsand operatingdata asso-
ciatedwith the three !g80 alternatives. A quick comparisonof the three
alternativeswould lead to the conclusionthat alternativeII is the best
choiceas:
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• It requiresonly slightlymore capitalthan alternativeI but
considerablyless than alternativeIll.

• It producesthe highestnumberof departuresand the lowest
load factor (RPM'sdividedby ASM's) requiredfor the same
rate of return level.

• It burns the least estimatedamountof fuel.

The $44,8 millionestimatedfor aerodynamicmodificationsin table 8-3 is
based on the manufacturer'smodificationcost estimatessubmittedas part of
the study. It coversall aircraftin United's1980 fleet for which an aero-
dynamicmodificationwas deemed feasible. The high purchaseprices for new
aircraftfound in alternativeIll are mostlydue to the requirementof sub-
_titutinga completelynew fleet (L-lOllShort)for an alreadyexistingfleet
(DC-IO-IO). The influxof largeraircraftin this fleet scenariois mani-
fested in the number of daily departureswhich are considerablylower than
United's1973 actual 1540 daily departures. The RevenuePassengerMiles
rejectedreflectthe total forecastedRPM's in the marketwhich, due to pro-
hibitiveeconomics,could not be flown.

Estimatedfuel consumptionis based on United'sexperience(or on the estimate
in the case of new aircraft)with fuel burn includedfor both flightand taxi.
Such macro estimatesare subjectto some changesassociatedwith new or
differentmissionsresultingfrom schedulechangesover time and shouldonly
be used as an indicationof the magnitudeof fuel burned.

1985.--Tables 8-4 and 8-5 show the 1985 resultswith respectto fleet,capi-
ta_and operatingdata. In the 1985 fleet selectionwe have eliminated
smallersize aircraftas tileywould be logicalphase-outcandidatesdue to
load factorpressure. The standardsize DC-8 has alsu been phasedout because
of its high operatingcost. A mix of 727-200's,CL-1320's,DC-IO-IOD'sand
DC-IO-IO'sreplacesthese aircraft. These aircraftserve the same marketsas
the aircraftthey replace. The short-haul737 is replacedwith a combination
of 727-200'sand the relativelyshort-haulCL-1320. The 727-I00is replaced
by (1) the CL-1320over stage l_ngthsup to the maximumrange capabilityof
the CL-1320,and (2) by DC-lO-lOD'sover stage lengthsthat are beyond
CL-1320'scapability. An added numberof DC-lO-lO'sreplaceretiredStandard
DC-8's. Neitherthe 200 passenger,3000 mile nor the 400 passenger,3000 mile
new near-termaircraftc_me into the final solution. Initially,a few new
near-termaircraftwere in the fleet selectionbut not enough to make their
introductionin 1985 viable. Consequently,theywere eliminatedfrom the
final fleet selection.

The capitalrequirementestlmatein table 8-5 reflectsthe replacementassump-
tions in this study and, althoughthis requirementis massive,we believe it
is reasonable. However,at presentprofit levels,the airline industrycannot
generatethe capitalrequiredfor its needs. The estimatedvalue of retired
aircraftshown in table 8-5 was calculatedas follows:
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731 - $2.7 Million = $143 Million
727-I00 - .5 " = 40 "
Std. DC-8 - .I " = 3 "

$186 Million

Reflectingthe increasingdifficultyof meetinga fifteenpercentinvestment
hurdle rate ,_iththe forecastcost and yield assumptions,the FAN model opted
in 1985 to carry the forecastmarketwith 200 fewer departuresusing larger
aircraft. This scheduleraises the questionof a downwardspiralof fewer
departuresgelleratingfewer passengersin a competitiveenvironment. We have
assumedthat the total industrywill be in this market situationand that no
competitivedisadvantagewill occur from reductionsin departures.

ASM's grew 24 percentover 1980 and RPH's grew 20 percentallowingthe load
factorpressureslightalleviationeven thoughthe numberof departuresper
day dropped. This is broughtabout by a continualinfluxof largeraircraft.
Fuel needed to produceone ASM fell 17% from the 1980 fleet mix. In total,
fuel consumptionwas estimatedto be 3% higher in 1985 than in Ig80. j

1990.--Tables8-6 and 8-7 show the resultsof 1990 marketgrowth translated
TnTothe fleet mix and quantityshown. Both the 727-200and DC-8-61/-62air-
craft are estimatedto still be in servicein 1990. Short-haulto inter-
mediate-haulroutesare flown by the CL-1320and the 727-200and long-haul
marketsare servedby a combinationof _-8-61's, DC-lO-10'sand 747"s. 1'he
DC-IO-IODwas selectedby the model to operateat stage lengthsbeyond the
range of the CL-1320. Judgingfrom segmentlengthand market size, as well as
comparativeeconomicsbetweenthe two aircraft,the CL-1320with an extended
range would probablyhave been selectedto fly all of the DC-IO-IOmarke_s.

Recent Unitedexperiencewith aircraf_replacementproposalsintendedto cover
aircraftwhich in the next five to ten years will be too small for most trunk
carriermarkets (737, 727-I00and DC-9-I0/-30)has shown that the optimalsize
replacementfor these under-120seat aircraftis an aircraftbetween160 and
180 seats. Aircraftwith 200 or more seat_ were _,c l_ryu for the majorityof
these short- to medium-haulmarketson a one for one replace_nt basis, The
727-300is the right size, but as mentionedpreviouslyits operatingeconomics
defeatedit as a replacementcandidate. It is also becomingevidentthat
forecastedfuel costs favormost two engine insteadof three enginedesigns
for medium and short haulmarkets. Since most of the new aircraftin this
study have seatingcapacitiesof 200 passengersor more, we were not able to
select large numbersof these aircraftbecausemarketsare not yet ready for
that many seats per departureas replacementfor under-l_Oseat aircraft.

Both the 200 passengerand 400 passenger,3000 mile new near-termaircraftare
used in very limitedquantities. Outside this project,aircraftof this type
wou|d probablynot havu been introducedby IggO. Since their presence
probablyindicatesa need for aircraftwith these characteristicsin greater
quantityby lg95, ae left them in the fleet mix.
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The capitalrequired(table8-7) coversadditionsto the 1985 fleet to carry
market growthbetween1985 and 1990. No new alrcrafttypes were introducedin
the study for 1990 use. Using United'sexperiencewith the effectsof infla-
tion on new aircraftprices,we estimatethat $2.7billinn(in 1973 dollars)
needed for capitalrequirementsequals about $8.25 billionin current
(inflated)dollars.

Departuresper day are shown to increase,reflectinga growingmarket. The
increasein departuresis also in larger,more fuel efficientaircraft,which
improvesfuel burn per ASM by a total of 22% since 1980. Total fuel burn is
estimatedto have grown by If% from 1980 to accommodatea totalmarket growth
of nearly40% over the ten year period from 1980 to 1990.

TABLE 8-I

ECONOMICS OF AIRCRAFT MODIFICATIONS

No. of Psgrs Requiredfor a 15_ ROI at Representative
Stage Lengthsand Utilization

Modification Without With With Aero +
Level Modifications Aero Mods EngineMods

Staqe l.en_th- n mi 86 434 868 86 434 868 86 434 868

737-200 295 71 N/A 295 7'I N/A N/A N/A N/A
727-I00 351 76 70 350 75 69 N/A N/A N/A
727-200 385 87 81 384 86 81 N/A N/A N/A
DC-8-20 447 98 91 445 98 gl 475 104 97
DC-8-51/-52 432 94 87 431 93 86 473 103 96
DC-8-61 512 110 101 510 109 100 547 118 109
DC-lO-10 825 163 145 825 163 145 N/A N/A N/A
747-I00 Ill8 215 189 Ill5 214 188 N/A N/A N/A
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TABLE 8-2

1980 FLEET SELECTION

Numberof Aircraft

AlternativeI AlternativeII AlternativeIll

Estimate Estimate Estimate
for for for

In Operation In Operation In Operation
T_zpe Schedule + Tlmin9 Schedule + Tlmin9 Schedule + T!min9 ......

DC-IO-40D
737-200 53 53 53
727-100 80 - 80 80
727-200 27 7 27 7 27 7
727-300 8 2
DC-8 STD 21 9 23 7 25 5
0C-8-61/-62 23 - 23 23
L-lOll SHORT - 27 7
DC-IO..IOD - 6 2
DC-IO-IO 20 5 20 5 -
747-100 12 3 12 3 12 3
L-I011 LONG .... 0 0

244 26 244 24 247 22

Load Factor 75% 75_ 78%

TABLE 8-3

UNITED AIRLINES CAPITAL REQUIREMENT
AND OPERATING DATA - 1980

I

AlternativeI AlternativeII AlternativeIll

CapitalRequirements11973$)
.... Ae_ModiY_catl6hs ...... $ 44.8 Million $ 44.8 Million $ 44.8 Million

NewAircraft Purchase
(incl spares) 1976-1980 $202.7 Million $217.6 Million $703.8 Million

O_erati ng Data/Day
Departures 1072 1092 1082
ASM's Flown 111.3 Million 111.4 Million 109.0 Million
RPM's Flown 83.1 Million 83.1 Million 83.1 Million
RPM'F,Rejected 0.3 Million 0.3 Million 0.3 Million

Estimated Fuel Consumption
Kgs 9.036 Million 8,940 Million 9.148 Million
(Lbs) (19,921Million) (19.709Million) (20.167Mil]ion) ,.

Kgs/ASM 0.0812 0.0802 0.0839
(Lb._/ASM) (0.1790) (0.1769) (0.1850)
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TABLE 8-4

1985 FLEET SELECTION

Numberof Aircraft

Added 1981- 1985

Estimatefor
In Schedule In Operation+ In Schedule

Type 1980 Schedule Timlng 1985

737-200 53 ......
727-100 80 ......
727-200 34 31 8 73
DC-8 STD 30 .......
DC-8-61/-62 23 .... 23
CL-1320 -- 49 12 61
DC-IO-IOD 8 22 5 35
NNT 200.3000 ......

OC-lO-lO 25 (37) 20 _ 50
747-100 15 (18) 3 -- 18
NNT400.3000

268 125 30 260

Load Factor 75% 73%

( ) = Aircraftcurrentlyon hand.

TABLE 8-5

UNITED AIRLINES CAPITAL REQUIREMENT
AND OPERATING DATA - 1985 "'

___$)
New AircraftPurchase(Inclspares)
1981- 1985 $2,175Mi]lion

Lessestimatedvalueof retiredaircraft 186 "

Total $1,989Mi111on

OperatingData/Da_

Departures 872
ASM's Flown 138 Mi111on
RPM's Flown 99.4 Mi111on
RPM's Rejected 0.5 Million

EstimatedFuelConsumption

Kgs 9.200Million
(Lbs) (20.283Million)

Kgs/ASH 0.0667
(Lbs/ASM) (0.1470)
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TABLE 8-6

1990 FLEET SELECTION

Number of Aircraft

Added b_ 1990
Estimate for

In Schedule In Operation + In Schedule
T_pe 1985 Schedule Timing 1990

727-200 73 .... 73
DC-8-61/-62 23 .... 23
CL-1320 61 4 1 66
DC-IO-IOD 35 .... 35
NNT 200.3000 0 9 1 10
I)(:-10-10 50 .... 50
747-100 18 .... 18

NNT 400.3000 0 _ _

260 19 3 282

Load Factor 73% 74%

TABLE 8-7 i

UNITED AIRLINES CAPITAL REQUIREMENT
AND OPERATING DATA - 1990

1

Capita)Re_qui.rements(1973 $)

New Aircraft Purchase ',,
(incl spares)
1986 - 1990 $523 Million

Operating Data/Day ._

Departures 972 I
ASM's Flown 159 Mllllon 1
RPM's Flown 115.9 Mlllion I
RPM's Rejected 0.7 M1111on i

EstimatedFuel Consumption
I

Kgs 9.966 Milllon I
(Lbs) (21.972Mlllion) '

Kgs/ASM O.0627
(Lbs/ASM) (0. 1382)

I
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SECTION 9

TURBOPROP CONSUMER RESEARCH STUDY

Developmentof a new generationof turboproptransportsto reduceenergy con-
sumptionentailsconsiderationof passengerattitudestowardssuch vehicles
and resultantmarketabilityof airlineservicesutilizingthem. Passenger
expectationsconcerninginternalnoise,vibration,and ride qualityhave
heightenedwith the wide scale use of jet aircrafteven on relativelyshort
trip segments. Jet speed automaticallybecomesa standardof comparison.

Passengerattitudesare probablystronglyconditionedby prior experieilcein
propellerdrivenairplanesand turbopropsstlll currentlyin use. Some of
these airplaneshave engenderedreputationswith negativeaspects. Safety
hazards,real or implied,associatedwith exposedrotatingpropulsionsystems
are believedto be ever-presentin the passenger'ssubconsciousthought
processes.

While fuel conservationand communitynoise improvementmay not be direct
passengerbenefits,the passenger'sperceptionof their generalbenefitto the
publicat large may temperhis acceptanceof turboproptransports,especially
if maintenanceof fare economyis also a consequence.

An inflightpassengersurvey,similarin form to those routinelyconductedto
assessother marketingsubjects,was taken to explorepassengerstandards
applicableto a new generationof turboproptransports. The surveyquestion-
naire was designedto producedata sufficientto broadlyevaluatebasic
passengerexpectationsand sensitivitiesthatwould be expectedto apply to
new "prop-fan"transports.

Some 13,500questionnaireswere circulatedduringa seven day periodon 127
flightsover 119 route segmentsrangingfrom 200 to 2300 nauticalmiles.
Becauseof the specialopportunityavail_:le,the surveyincludedone trip
daily operatedwith a Convair580 on the 205 n mi segmentfrom E1ko to Reno.

Figure9-I is a histogramshowingthe number of trips coveredover various
segmentdistances,figures9-2 through9-5 identifythe specificsegmentsthat
were surveyedand table 9-I tabulatesa11 the segmentsand their respective
distances. AppendixC identifiesthe three letterairportcodes.

A copy of the questionnaireis providedas appendixD. The first part of the
questionnaire,tnroughquestion4c, was structuredto identifythe specific
trip and aircrafttype, to determinethe passenger'strip purposeand his
previousflyingexperienceand to ascertainthe pre-setstandardshe may have.
The "prop-fan"was then introducedvisuallyand the passenger'ssensitivities
and expectationstested (questions5a through6e). The closingquestions
producedinformationon flightbias and passengerdemography.
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Figure 9-4

Trip Segments Surveyed - Long Range

(I000 to 1700 n mi; 25 segment3, 25 trips)
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Figure 9-5

Trip Segments Surveyed - Transcontinentzl

(1700 to 2300 n ml, _ segments, H trips)
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TABLE 9-1

TRIP SEGMENTS SURVEYED

Short Haul - Under 500 N Mi

EKO-RNO 205 n mi CLE-ORD 305 DCA-DTW 382 RNO-PDX 424
DTW-ORD 220 LAX..SFO 311 PIT-ORD 383 OMA-DEN 430
BUF-DCA 270 MSP-ORC 311 LGA-CLE 384 PHL-DTW 432
ORD-CLE 274 BAL-CLL 312 CLE-EWR 386 BDL-CLE 440
DCA-ROC 283 ORD-CMH 318 OMA-ORD 388 ATL-PIT 474
DSM-ORD 288 CAK-ORD 345 ATL-PBI 487

SLC-DEN 357 CLE-LGA 400 PIT-ATL 487
DCA-CMH 301 SFO-LAX 362 SFO-EUG 403 CAK-ATL 490
CLE-DCA 302 ORD-PIT 380 ORD-YYZ 404

lJ

I MediumRange- 500 to 1000N Mi
J OAK-PDX 501 n mi SFO-SEA 607 RNO-DEN 724 SEA-LAX 844

CLE-ATL 513 ORD-EWR 633 ORF-ORD 725 DCA-MSP 854
ORF-CLE 517 ORD-PHL 643 GEG-SFO 734 DEN-SFO 856
CLE-BOS 526 ORD-LGA 659 ORD-BOS 763 CLE-TPA 857
SFO-SLC 551 ORD-JFK 665 LAX-DEN 765 PDX-DEN 874
PDX-OAK 554 SEA-SFO 669 DEN-LAX 766
ORD-IAD 555 EWR-ORD 671 LAX-PDX 766 PIT-MIA 908
PDX-SFO 557 ROC-ATL 684 PDX-LAX 766 PIT-FLL 921
HSV-DCA 558 LGA-ORD 686 ORD-DEN 781 LGA-MSP 924
ATL-MIA 559 ATL-LGA 698 BOS-ORD 792 SEA-SAN 943
DEN-LAS 561 FLL-CLE 957
SLC-SFO 568 BDL-ORD 705 DEN-ORD 800 ROC-TPA 960
BOI-DEN 572 ORD-BDL 713 PIT-TPA 802 CLE-FLL 972
ORD-DCA 579 JFK-ORD 719 TPA-PIT 804 MIA-CLE 974

I Long Range- 1000 to 1700 N Mi
DEN-CLE !066n mi DSM-LAX 1281 SEA-ORD 1522 BHM-LAX 1589
CLE-DEN 1068 LAX-DSM 1281 ORD-SEA 1527 HSV-LAX 1595
SLC-ORD 1104 LAS-ORD 1357 PDX-ORD 1535 LAX-HSV 1610
BOI-ORD 1264 MEM-LAX 1430 ORD-LAX 1538 OAK-ORD 1622
ORD-BOI 1264 LAX-MEM 1445 ORD-SAN 1543 SFO-ORD 1644
OMA-SFO 1276 DEN-JFK 1459 LAX-ORD 1560 ORD-SFO 1661

ORD-RNO 1469

1

Transcontinental- 1700 to 2300N Mi I

LAX.-DTW1749 n mi SFO-CLE 1901 SFO-IAD 2136 1DTW-SFO 1846 LAS-EWR 1948 JFK-LAX 2190 ._
IAD-LAX 2016 SFO-JFK 2284 I _
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SURVEY RESULTS

GeneralQuestions

A total of 4069 passengersrespondedto the survey. Table 9-2 summarizesthe
responsesto some of the generalquestionsasked of each respondent. Such
questionsincludedpurposeof trip, age, sex, class of serviceand how many
flightstaken during the past twelvemonths. As to the numberof flights,a
"frequent"traveleris consideredone who has flown ten or more times during
the prior twelvemonth period.

Over 60% of the males were travelingfor businesspurposeswhereasover 70% of
the femaleswere travelingfor pleasurepurposes. Some attitudinaldiffer-
ences that exist betweenmales and femalesare describedlat_, in this section.
It is also observedthat the first class/coachpassengersplit is g%/91%which
is nearly identicalto the 10%/90%F/Y seat mix objectiveestablishedfor the
overallstudy. Table 9-2 also includesthe responsedistributionfor survey
questions2a and 3a which pertainto prior travelon piston and turbopropair-
craft, respectively. Three out of every four respondentshad previously
traveledin a plston-enginedpropellerdrivenairplane;and, 3 out of 5 had
traveledin a turbopropvehicle. Surprisingly,perhaps,forty percentof the
passengerswho had never flown in a turboprophad prior experiencein a
piston-enginedairplane.

As to why Unitedwas selected,question Ic, some cited qualityof servicebut
a largernumber indicatedtilatbest departuretime schedulewas the reason for
_nelr selectlon.

Pre-SetAttitudes

Jet-PropellerAttitudes.--In responseto question3a, which was prior to
introductionof the new prop-fanconcept,there was an expectedstrongprefer-
ence, 87%, for jets over propellers. Less than two percentof the respondents
favoredpropellersin all responsecategoriesexceptone. There was an un-
expectedresponsefrom the E1ko-Renosamplewherein14% favoredpropellers.
The reasonfor this differenceis an apparentconcernby travelersinto and
out of E1ko (plus some other respondents)for airplanesthat "can land at
small airports".

The answersto questions2b and 2d revealedattitudesmore favorabletoward
turboprepsthan pistons. The comparisonbelow forms the basis for this con-
clusion. The percentagestotal over I00% as _ numberof respondentscited
more than one reasonfor their like or dislike. While the turbopropwas
treatedmore favorablythan pistonsit was generallydislikedby 4 out of
every lO that had turbopropexperience.
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TABLE 9-2

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS RESPONSE _ISTRIBUTIO_

(_ of Responses)

Trtp Travel Class F Traveled on

Puroose Freouency ] Se_ oi Service _ Turbo.9_e?_.?._

Tot.8u,. Fry. I ,ale ,Coacht ,o,
Purpose Pleasure 41 10 _ 54 77 ll 25 i 42 |26 62

Combined 11 ___] -- 9 _ 13 11 13 13 ' 11 _ 11 11

Travel Frequent 35_ 57_ I 9% .... 46% 10% o0_ 33" SO_ 12.

,ale 69_ _ 9
Sex ! Female 31 _ _ -- t 78_ i 68° _5_ 4,.

Class of First Class 9'_ 11_ 5_ 15% 6_ _0!_ 6% t .... 11_ ' 5_ ,

Service Coach 91 87 95 85 I 94 Jl 90 94 -- --o 89 _.._95 _ ,,!;
Under 30 ?B_ 18_ 3B_ 13% 36_ I 24% 36,_ I 15% ?9, 15_ _ 4_ C

Age 30 - 49 46 58 32 60 I 40 I 51 34 1 50 46 56 31 i,

Over 49 26 24 30 _ i 25 30 l 35 25 2g I 21

Traveled on Yes 73% 86% 58_ 92,, I 64_ 84_ 49_ I B5_ 72_ 94_ , 40°

Traveled on Yes 61% 79_ 40% 88_ 4g_ I 74_ 32' | 79_ 60_ -- _ --

Turboprop? No/Don't Know 39 21 60...... !?__ 51- _ 26 ° 68 ( 21 40 -- ' --

f_RIGl_AL PA(_I_
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% Distributionof How Liked

Pistons{2b) Turboprop(2d)

Unfavorable/quasi-Unfavorable
Slower 9.5% 5. %
Noisy 12.5 8.5
Too much vibration 8. 4.5
Preferjets 8.5 7.
Dislikes(unspecified) 18. II.
Other miscellaneousdislikes 4. 2.5

Total 60.5% 38.5%

Favorable/Quasi-FAvorable
Betterthan piston -- 9. %
Good for shorz flights 3.5% 4.
Likes (unspecified) 36.5 49.
Other miscellaneousOK's 3. 3.

Tota] 43. % 65. %

Aspectsof Flight.--The passengerswere asked to rank seven aspectsof a
flightfrommost importantto least important. The rankingof aspect prefer-
ence is shown below two ways: (l) based on arithmeticmeans and (2) based on
first choicementions.

ArithmeticMean First Choice

Mean Distri-
Value Rank bution Rank

SeatingComfort 2.72 l 29% l
Speed 3.30 2 28 2
Smoothness(lackof vibration) 3.48 3 14 4
Ride (lack of bumpiness) 3.74 4 15 3
Quietness 4.08 5 5 6
FlightAttendants 4.85 6 6 5
Food 5.27 7 3 7

I00%

(MeanValue = Arithmeticmean of respondents'scoringthe aspects
on a scale of one to seven.)

Within specificcategoriesthere are some deviationsfrom the compositepic-
ture. Some of these deviationsare:

o The female passengerranks ride and smoothnessabove speed.

o First class passengersgive relativelymore importanceto flight
attendantsand food and less to ride ard smoothnessthan does
the compositetraveler,however,the rankingdoes not change.

m The under-30years of age group similarlygives more importance
to flightattendantsand food.
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• The frequenttravelergives measurablymore importanceto
seatingcomfortand t_ speed than does the compositetraveler.

Question4b askedwhat changesin flightfeatureswould be most liked and 4c
asked which changesin airplanecharacteristicswould be least acceptable.
Some very strongattitudesemergedfrom thesequestions. Cheaperfares would
be the most desirablechangeand closer seatingthe least desirable. Tabu-
lated below are the responsedistributionsto these questions. The totals
exceed 100% due to multipleresponses.

CharacteristicsThat Would Be Liked
Most (4b) Respondents

CheaperFares 70%
Better Fuel Conservation 15
Higher Speed 12
SmootherRide 8
More Service 6
Less Noise Around Airport 5

I16%

CharacteristicsLeast Acceptable14c)

SlightlyCloserSeating 58%
SlightlyBumpierRide 17
SlightlyMore Vibrationand Noise 16
SlightlyLonger FlightTime 14

I05%

Analysisof specificresponsecategorieswithinquestion4b shows consistency
throughout. While the first class travelerand the frequenttravelerplace
somewhatmore emphasisupon more servicear,dhigherspeed comparedto other
classifications,6 out of lO would still opt for lower fares.

Analysisof responsesto question4c revealsthat:

• Althoughone-halfthe femaleswould oppose closerseatingit
is not as importantas it is to most other demographicclasses.
femalesrelativelyare more concernedthan otherswith ride
quality.

• The frequenttravelerwas the strongestopponentof closer
seating.

• The short-haultravelershowedslightlymore concernfor closer
seatingthan did the medium-and long-haulpassengers. This
trend is presumedto be largelydue to the closerseat pitch of
short-haulaircraft. Those passengerson 3/4 full and full air-
_raft (question8) did not show a significantlystrongeropposi-
tion to closer seatingthan did those passengersaboard aircraft
half full or less.
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Prop-FanAcceptance.--After readinga descriptionof the prop-fanand looking
at a pictureof it, respondentswere asked (questions5a and 5b) how they
would feel about flying in the prop-fanplane for a trip such as the one they
were on. Almost half of the total group (49%)had no pronouncedpositiveor
negativefeelingsand said they wouldn'tcare eitherway (otherairline
servicesbeing more important). However,37% indicatedtheywo,,'Idw._ntto fly
on the prop-fantransportwhile 14% prabablyor definitelywould not. The
main reasonsfor respondents'propensity_o try it were clusteredaroundfeel-
ings of wantingto experiencesomething(technology)thor was new. Gn the
other hand, respondentswho were negativefelt the plane would be slo_er,was
a step backwardsor gave them a generalfeelingof insecurity.

AttitudinalShifts

After ascertainingan initialreactionto the advancedprop-faaconcept,th,'ee
questions(6a, 6b and 6c) were introducedwhich added a numberof differen_
variablecharacteristics.Question6a introduceda 20% to 30E fuel savings
over jet aircraft. Question6b translatedcost savingsinto avoidanceo_ fare
increasesand question6c asked passengerfeelingstowardthe conceptif less
airportnoise would be produced. These questions(andquestion5a) all
offeredthe same responsealternativesto the situationdescribed--definitely
would want to, probablywould want to, wouldn'tcare eitherway, probably
would not want to, or definitelywould not want to fly in a "prop-fan"plane.

Some pronouncedshiftsfrom the attitudesmeasuredfrom question5 responses
were observed. For each question,the majorityof respondentswould probably
or definitelywant to try the prop-fan. Eighty-five(85)percentof the total
group would most likely fly in a prop-fantransportif increasesin fares
wou_d be avoideddue to cost savingsassociatedwith this aircraft. The
detailfollows:

To_al Respondents-

(ca) (6b) (6c)
Reaction Baseline Fuel Fare Nois__._e

15 45 59 46
ProbablyDefinitelywouldwould 22}37 31}76 2_}85 26}72
Don't care 49 17 9 22
Probablynot II 5 4 4
Definitelynot 3 2 _.2_ 2

I00 I00 I00 I00

specific breakdown of the shifts, i.e., the percentage shifts from one
response alternative to another, is provided in table 9-3. The responses to
the airport noise question, 6c, were perhaps biased by the previous fare ques-
tion. The answers to question 4b indicated that the travelers perhaps did not
consider airport noise a priority item. In retrospect, it might have been
better to have placed the _oise question prior to the fuel and fare questions.
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TABLE 9-3

PROP-FAN ATTITUDINAL SHIFTS

BasicQuestion: Howwouldyou feelaboutflyingin the new "prop-fan"plane?

DefinitelyProbably Wouldn't ProbablyDefinitely
Would Would Care Not Not

ResponseShiftfromQuestion5a (baseline)

DefinitelyWould -- 49 % 38 % 6% 8 %
To ProbablyWould 4 % -- 34 % 12 %

Question Wouldn'tCare 4 % 5 % -- 20% 1½%
6a ProbablyNot ½% 1% _% -- 19_%

(Fuel) DefinitelyNot 1% nil nil 2% --

To DefinitelyWould -- 67 % 58_:% 15% 8 %
Question ProbablyWould 5 % -- 28 % 38% 15 %Wouldn'tCare 3 % 3½% -- 12% 6 %5b
(Fare) ProbablyNot 1% 1% 1% -- 19 %DefinitelyNot 1% nil nil 2% --

To DefinitelyWould -- 54 % 41% 9% 3 %
Question ProbablyWould 5 % -- 29 % 23% 6

6c Wouldn'tCare 8 % II % -- 32% 17 %
(Airport ProbablyNot nil ½% ½% -- 17 %
Noise) DefinitelyNot 1% -0- nil 3% --

InterpretieExam: Fourhundredand three(403)travelersIn answering

_a-s-a-Td they_woul,d not want to fly in the new "prop-fan"
airplane.Whenexposedto the 20% to_6% potentialfuelsavingo_ suchan
airplane(question6a):

o 6_ (23)of those403 travelerschangedtheirviewsand
definite1_wouldwant to fly the vehicle.

e 27% (llOof the 403) shiftedtheirresponseto _1.y_would.

e 20% (81of the 403) shiftedto l.touldn'tcareeitherway.

e 2% (8 of the 403)shiftedto definitel_no__t_twantto.

o The balancenf the 403maintainedtheirpreviousprobabl_
not responseor did not answerquestion6a.

i
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Longer.FlightTime.--Question6e introduceda negativeprop-fanvariable
regardinglongerflyingtime: If the new "prop-fan"plane had flighttimes
slightlylonger(2 to 5 minutesper hour) than jets, how would this affect
your flightselectionfor a trip such as the one you are on today?

The majority (56%)of respondentssaid this would not affect their choiceof
flights. Twenty-six(26)percentwouldn'tcare if the extra timewas as much
as five minutesper hour and 8% wouldn'tcare if the extra timewas only two
minutesper hour. On the other hand, 10% would go on a jet instead.

PassengerExpectationsand Sensitivities
to ParticularAircraftTypes

After the above _uestionsdirectlypertainingto the advancedprop-fancon-
cept, three picturesof differentaircrafttypes (labeledM, N and P) were
presented: a four-engine,wing mountedturboprop(M);a two-engine,aft
mountedturboprop(N);and a two-engineturbofan(Pp. The travelerwas then
asked to cite his preference(question6e).

The majority(55%)of respondentspreferredplane P, the jet. Twenty-eight
(28) percentof thosewho chose plane P did so for reasonsof speed ("faster").
(The respondentsperceivedthe fasterspeed from the pictureas therewas no
"jet" title nor any other directnotationof speed characteristics.)Interior
noise considerationwas the major reason for those that selectedaft-engined
plane N. The II% who chose plane M did so mainly becausethey prefermore
engines. The detailedfindingsare as follows:

Respondents

AircraftDesign Frequent Infrequent
Preference Tota____].1Traveler Traveler

Plane P 55% 64% 51%
Plane N 34 28 37

Plane M 11 8 12

Total 100% 100% I00%
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Plane Preferred b.yTotal Respondents
Reasonfor Preference Plane M Plane N Plane P

Faster 4% 8% 28%
Less noise 3 27 9
Safer 20 3 7
Uses less fuel 12 13 l
Provendesign 12 3 31
Like jets l 2 21
Want to try somethingnew 2 17 -
Like engine placement/location 5 18 -
Prefermore engines 24 2 -
Dependable/reliable 7 1 10
Other 32 3_.7_7 20

Tetal* 122% 131% 127%

* Totals exceed 100% due to multiplementions.

SURVEY SUMMARYCONCLUSIONS

Seatingcomfort,fares and speed are the three most importantof the many
variablestestedby this research. The advancedprop-fanconcept,if able to
hold down fare increasesvia loweroperatingcosts,would be tried by eight
out of ten respondents. However,even after introducingthe energysaving,
cost saving and airportnoise reductionpotentialof the prop-fan,a majority
of the respondentsstill exhibitedjet plane preference(planeP) based on
picturesof the possibleaircraft. The followingconclusionshave been drawn
from the analysisof the surveydata:

e Though preferringa jet today,a passengerwould fly an
advancedprop-fanhavingjet equivalentspeed,seating
comfortand ride quality if he perceiveda significantfuel
savingsattendantwith the prop-fan.

e The passengerwould fly an advancedprop-fanwith a trip
time measurablylonger thanjets if a directfinancial
advantagewas associatedwith the prop-fan;e.g., a posted,
discerniblejet/prop-fanfare differential.
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SECTION 10

RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY RECOMMENDATIONS

UnitedAirlinesrecommendscontinueddevelopmentby the NASA of all those
technologiesapplicableto "next generation"turbofantransportshaving fuel
efficiencybenefits. Investigationof these benefitswas beyondthe scope
of this study but they are evidentfrem projecteddevelopmentof such tech-
nologiesas:

o Supercriticalaerodynamics

o Compositestructures

o Active flightcontrols

o Propulsiveefficiencyimprovement

Also, two of the fuel conservingoptionsevaluatedduring this study potentially
offer a favorabiebenefit/costratio. These two optionsrequirefurthertech-
nical evaluationand are recommendedbelow for continuedresearchand technology
study by the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration.

Winglets/WingTip Extension
and GeneralDrag Reduction

Advancedresearchis recommendedto definitizethe costs and the fuel reduc-
tion benefitsof the wingletsand/orwing tip extensionsand the generaldrag
improvements. The four to seven and one-halfpercentfuel savingsadoptedin
this study warrantsthoroughevaluationof the retrofitopportunityas well as
the manufacturers'break-inchange opportunities.

The cost evaluationshould includenot only detailedanalysisof airplane
investmentand retrofitout-of-servicecosts,but also the cost impactat the
airportdue to any wing span increase.

AdvancedTurbopropAircraft

The substantiallylower fuel consumptionand attendantlower DOC's that the
advancedturbopropairplanepotentiallyoffersdictatesthatwe recomm(_nd
NASA's continuedevaluationof the "prop-fan"concept. Researchshouldcon-
tinue taking into consideratlonthese consumerattitudestowardintroduction
of a new generationof turboprops:

Ride qualityand comfortmust equal or exceedthat of
currentturbofanpoweredaircraft.



,

• Vehiclespeed is an importantaspect of flight. Consumers
would accept somewhatlongertrip times than currentturbo-
fans if loweroperatingcosts producelower fares or stem
futurefare increases.

From an airlinestandpoint,a "slower"turbopropwould not be purchasedfor
operationsover segmentsin direct competition(at the.same fare)with a
turbofan. Therefore,the NASA'sresearchshould focus upon turbofanequiva-
lent speeds or, if significantlyslowercruise speed is essentialto prop-fan
fuel efficiency,upon governmentalchangesto the air transportsystemthat
would encourageintroductionof a "slow"airplane. In this context,"equiva-
lent speed"does not necessarilymean specificallyequal design cruiseMach
number. There is some latitudeavailablein operatingspeeds,resultingin
relativelysmall differencesin trip times which would not be percei,,edby
the traveleras indicativeof a "slower"airplane. We suspectthat responses
to the speed questionin the turboproppassengersurveymay be biasedby
having introducedthe subjectof fare benefitsin a precedingquestion. How-
ever, the split in responsesbetweenthe 5 minute,2 minute,and "go-jet"
choicessuggests,perhaps,an inabilityto perceive2 minutesper flighthour
as significant. Two minutesper hour is equivalentto about .03 in cruise
Mach number.
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SECTION Il

CONCLUSIONS

The salientconclusionsof this study are:

• Within the existingATC system,there are no significantfuel con-
servingopportunitiesavailablevia revisedflightprocedures.
Reducedcruisespeed procedures,most frequentlycited as such an
opportunity,were implementedby Unitedprior to the 1973 fuel
crisis.

e Puttingmore people in the airplanes,by increasingseatingdensity
and/or increasingload factors,can significantlyincreasefuel
efficiency. Such actionmight, however,increasetotal fuel
consumed. This could happen if the densityincreasesproducelower
costs thence lower fares resultingin an increasedtraveldemand
that requiresadditionaltrips.

• Re-enginingretrofitmodificationof narrowbody four engine aircraft,
while a fuel savingopportunity,would not be economicallyviable.

e Fuel savingaerodynamicmodifications(drag reductionand wingletsor
wing tip extensions)offer a marginal,but positive,economicpayoff.

• New turbofanaircraftdesigns(new near-termaircraft)whose aero-
dynamicconfigurationsare a functionof post-Araboil embargofuel
priceswould likelybe viable,fuel conservingproducts.

e Derivativedesignsof existingaircraft(727, DC-IO,L-lOll,etc.)
alsowould be viable products,earlierperhapsthan the new designs
due to lower airlineinvestmentrequirements. These aircraft,whose
basic aerodynamicsare pre-oilembargo,achieveimprovedfuel
efficiencythroughcapacityincreasesor technologyimprovements
such as the incorporationof supercriticalairfoils,composite
materialsand other drag and weight reductions.

• Air travelerstoday are very sensitiveto fare levels,seating
comfortand speed. An advancedturbopropthat is responsiveto
these aspectswould be acceptableto the consumer. Some speed
penaltywould be tolerablefor the passengerif that penalty
directlytranslatesinto fare savings.
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APPENDIX A

FUEL CONSERVING AIRCRAFT

FUEL CONSUMPTION AND EFFICIENCY
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BLOCK FUEL CONSUMPTION -

RETROFIT MODIFICATIONS

kglap:-mile
Trip BLOCK FUEL - (gal/apl-mile)

Distance- -
Naut. Miles 737-200 727-I00 727-200 DC-IO-IO 747-100

9.99
200 (3.23) ........

8.72 12.12 13.41
300 (2.82) (3.92) (4.35) ....

7.71 9.99 10.85 17.51 30.19
500 (2.50) (3.24) (3.52) (5.68) (9.79)

7.52 9.13 9.87

750 (2.44) (2.96) (3.20) ....

7.40 8.69 9.37 14.58 22.94
lO00 (2.40) (2.82) (3.04) (4.73) (7.44)

14.15
1500 ...... (4.59) ""

8.39 9.16

1750 "" (2.723 .... (2.97) ....
14.28 21.40

2000 ...... (4.63) (6.94)
14.49

2500 ...... (4.70) ""
21.83

3000 ........ (7.08)

22.54
4000 ........ (7.31)
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BLOCK FUEL CONSUMPTION -

RETROFIT MODIFICATIONS (Continued)

kg/apl-mile
Trip BLOCK FUEL - (qal/apl-mile)

Distance-

Naut. Miles DC-8-20 DC-8-51/-52 DC-8-61 DC-8-62
17.88 14.86 17.64 17.58

500 (5.80) (4.82) (5.72) (5.70)

15.05 12.52 14.34 12.80
I000 (4.88) (4.06) (4.65) (4.15)

14.37 ll .go 13.41

Aerodynamic 1500 (4.66) (3.86) (4.35} ""
14.15 11 72 13.13 11.65

Modifications 2000
Only (4.59) (3.80) (4.26) (3.78)

141s 117_ 13.o4
2500 (459) (3.81)(4.23)11-.8
3000 ...... (3.8_)

...... 12.39
4500 ...... (4.02)

13.54' 13.29 15.79 15.79
500 (4.39) (4.31) (5.12) (5.12)

11.41 11.19 12.83 11.47

1000 (3.70) (3.63) (4.16) i (3.72) :10.88 lo.64 11.9g.... ;
1500 (3.53) (3.45) (3.89) ""

Aerodynamic 10.73 10.48= 11.75 10.48 i
and 2000 (3.48) (3.40) (3.81) (3.40) i!Engine

Modifications 10.73 10.51 11.65 !
2500 (3.48) (3.41) (3.78) "" )

....... _o.,4 il
3000 ...... , (3,45) !
4500 !1.13 ):

...... , (3.61) !

b .....
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BLOCK FUEL CONSUMPTION -

DERIVATIVE AIRPLANES

kg/apl-mile
Trip BLOCK FUEL - (gal/apl-mile)Distance-

Nautical [_I011 L-lOll
Miles 727-300 Short Lon9 DC-IO-IOD DC-IO-40D

27.36 30.29 40.30 51.33

lO0 -- (9_03) (9.82) (13.06) (16.64)

15.27
300 (4.95) ........

12.40 13.96 20.76
soo (4.02) .... (4.52) (6.73)

16.81 19.90

600 -- (5.45) (6.45) ....

750 10.98
(3.56) ........

10.30 14.92 18.19 II.29 16.96
1000 (3.33) (4.83) (5.89) (3.66) (5.49)

9.77
1750 (3.17) _ " .......

13.87 17.63 10.66 15.59
2000 -- (4.49) (5.71) (3_45) (5.05)

13.83
2600 "" (4_48)......... ".....

17.82 10.77 15.75
3000 ....

(5.78) (3.49) (5.10)
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BLOCK FUEL CONSUMPTION -

NEW NEAR-TERM AND ADVANCED PROP-FAN AIRCRAFT

BLOCK FUEL- -Kg/ap1-,nile
(9al/apl-mile)

"'_ New Near-Term
Distance- AdvancedProp-Fan
Naut. Miles 200.1500.30200.1500.60200.1500.Min CL-1320-13

lO0 26.52 26.52 22.51 20.35
(8.60) (8.60) _(7.30) (6.60)

11.53 ll.lo I0. 2 8.93
500 (3.74) (3±60) (3.54) _L2_89)

10.12 9.84 9.59 7.90750

68 9.28 8.97

8.88 8.54

L New Near-Term New Near-Term

200.3000.30200.3000.60200.3000.Min400.3000.30400.3000.60400.3000..Min

30.84 30.84 27.14 44.38 40.46 40.71
lOO __(!O.OO) (lO.O0) (8.80) (14.39) (]3.12) (13.20)

12.92 12.61 12.21 20.69 19.68 20.14
500 (4.19) (4.09_ (3.96) (_71_ __ (6_38_ _53_ .....

10.42 9.99 9.99 17.64 16.65 16.78
1000 (3,3B) (3.24) (3.24) (5.72) (5.40) (5.44)

9. 65 9.19 9.16 16.65 15.88 15.882000
= (3.13) (2.98) 62.97) (5,40) (5.15) (5.15)

9.90 9.31 9.13 16.96 16.07 15.853000
(3.21) (3.02) (2.96) (5.50) (5.21) (5.14?
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FUEL EFFICIENCY -

RETROFIT MODIFICATIONS

Trip DC-IO-IO 747-100
Distance- KilO- '....Kilo-

Naut. ASM'____E(ASM's) _ (BTU's) ASM's (ASM's) _ (BIU's)
Miles kg ( gal ) ASM ( ASM ) kg ( 9al ) ASM ( ASM )

500 13.3(41.I)3247(3077)10.5(32.2)4140(3924)
I000 16.0 (49.4) 2704 (2562) 13.7 (42.4) 3146 (2982)
1500 16.5 (50.9) 2624 (2487) ........
2000 16.3 (50.4) 2646 (2508) 14.7 (45.5) 2935 (2781)
2500 16.1 (49.7) 2686 (2546) ........
3000 ........ 14.5 (44.6) 2994 (2837)
4000 ........ 14.0(43._3091(2.930)

727-I00 727-200

300 8.0 (24.6) 5424 (5141) 9.1 (28.2) 4729 (4483)
500 9.7 (29.8) 4472 (4238) ll.3 (34.9) 3827 (3627)

750 10.6 (32.7) 4085 (3872) 12.4 !38.4) 3479 (3298_
I000 II.I (34.3) 3892 (3689) 13.1 k40.4) 3305 i3133i

1750 10.5 _32.6) 4099 (3885) 13.4 (_4.1.3)!229 (3060)

737-200

200 9.3 (28.6) 4669 (4425)
300 I0.6 (32.7) 4078 (3866)
500 12.0 (37.0) 3604 (3415)
750 12.3 (38.0) 3516 (3333)
lO00 12.5 (38.6) 3459 (3278)
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FUEL EFFICIENCY -

RETROFIT MODIFICATIONS (Continued)

DC-8-20Aer,dynamic DC-8-20Aerodynamic
Trip Modificatio_ Onlz and EngineModifications

Distance. _ i Kilo-
Naut. ASM's (ASM's) Joules (BT_T__ZS)ASM's (_L_I_LS)jg,U]_ (B_T_tILs)
Miles k_a_.qa]_]_ ASM (ASM__)_kg(gal) ASM A_L______

500 6.7 (20.8) 6420 (6085) 8.9 (27.5) 4860 (4606)
lO00 a.O (24.7) 5402 (5120) I0.6 (32.6) 4096 (3882)

1500 8.4 (2_.9)5158(48_9)11.1(34.213908(3704)2000 8.5 (26.3) 5081 (4816) II.2 (634. 3852 (3651)
2500 8.5 L__081 _ 11.2L___1__

DC-8-51/-52Aerodynamic DC-8-51/-52Aerodynamic

ModificationsOnlz and_
500 82 (25.4)_3252(4978)9._-(28.4))4_7(4451)
I000 9.8 (30.2)|4424 (4193) I0.9 (33.7) I 3956 (3749)
1500 10.3 (31.7))4206 (3987) II.5 (35,5) I 3760 (3563!
2000 I0.4 (32.2)|4141 (3925) ll.7 (36.0) I 3705 (35i2)
2500 10.4 32.1 4152 3935 _63__._L__L

DC-8-61Aerodynamic DC-8-61Aerodynamic

ModificationslOnl_ and _cations
50o ( 89>m46 6(437 > (32.3) I 4132 (3916)
lO00 ll.5 (35.6)| 3752 (3557) 12.9 (39.8) | 3357 (3182!
1500 12.3 (38.0)| 3510 (3327) 13.8 (42.5)| 3139 (2975)
2000 12.6 (38.8)| 3438 {3258) 14.1 (43.4)| 3075 (2914)
2500 12.7 __ 3414_14._43.7 3050 2891

DC-8-62Aerodynamic DC-8-62Aerodynamic

ModificationsOn|x______ #nd En__t_fjications
500 7.3 (22.4)I 5957 (5646)I 8.1 (24.9)I 5351 (5071)

I000 lO.O (30.8)) 4337 (4111) I lli_ (34.3) 3888 (3685)2000 ll.O (33.8)| 3950 (3744)I 12 (37.6)I 3553 (3368)
3000 I0.8 (33.2)l 4013 (3804)112.0 (37.0)l 3606 (3417)
4500 I0_3__3P.8_ 4201 £3g82_}__Lll.5L35.__±_}2]_3___576).
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FUEL EFFICIENCY -

DERIVATIVE AIRPLANES

Trip ' DC-IO-IOD DC-IO-40D
Distance- KiIo- KiIo-

Naut. ASM's (ASM's) _oules (BTU's) .ASi_'s (ASM's) _ IBTU'sMiles kg (-_-T!T)ASM(ASM) k_ (-T_T)_o,, _-
100 4.9 (15.2) 8762 (8305) 6.4 (19.6) 6792 (6437)

I000 17.6 (54.4_, 2455 (23271 19.3 (59.4) 2244 (2!27)

2000 18.7 i57.61, 2318 (21971 21.0 (64.7) 2063 (1956)3000 18.5 57.0) 2343 (2221) 20.7 (64.0) 2085 (1976_

L-IOllShort Body L-lOllLon9 Body _

I00 7.2 (22.1) 6029 (5714) 13.4 (41.4) 3220 (3052_
600 11.9 (36.7) 3638 (3448) 20.4 (63.1) 2116 (2005)
I000 13.4 (4!.3) 3229 (3060) 22.4 (69.0) 1934 (1833)
2000 14.4 (44.4) 3002 (2846) 23.1 (71.2) 1875 (1777)
2600 14.5 (44.6) 2992 (2836) ........
3000 ........ 22.8 (70_4) 1895 (1796)

727-300

30C' 10.2 (31.5) 4237 (4016)
500 12.6 (38.8) 3441 (3262)
750 14.2 (43.8) 3046 (2887)
1ooo I81 (467)28_7(2707)
1750 16.0 (4912) 2712 (2571)
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FUEL EFFICIENCY -

NEW NEAR-TERM AND ADVANCED PROP-FAN

New Near-Term New Near-Term
Trip 200.1500.30 200.1500.60

Distance- "K]'io- KI_-
Naut. ASM's (ASM's)_ (BTJ_K_)AS_M' (ASM's) joules (BTU's)
Miles _ ASM (ASM) _ ASM

lO0 7.5 (23.2) 5738 (5439) 7.5 (23.2) 5738 (5439)
500 17.3 (53.4) 2501 (2370) 18.0 (55.5) 2403 (2277)
750 19.8 (61.0) 2189 (2075) 20.3 (62.7) 2130 (2018)
lO00 20.6 !63.6) 2097 (1987) l 21.5 (66.3) I 2013 (1908)
lsoo 21.4 69.3 192s182s

New Nea_.TMer_ I AdvancedProp-Fan200 1500.Min I CL-1320-I3

500 18.3 (56.s) I 2363 (2240)I 22.4 (69.0)1 1933 (1832)
750 20.8 (64.2) 1 2080 (1971) I 25.3 (78_) i 1709 (1620)
I000 22.3 (68.7_41) 127.3 (84.1) I1587 (1504)
1500 23.3 _:0_ 1853 1756 28.7 88.5 __

New Near-lerm New Near-Term
200.3000.30 200.3000.60

100 6.5 (20.0) 6673 (6325) 6.5 (20.0) 6673 (6325)
500 15.5 (47.7) 2796 (2650) 15.8 (48.8) 2734 (2591)
I000 19.1 (59.0) 2260 (2142) 19.9 (61.6) 2168 (2054)
2000 20.7 (63.8) 2092 (1983) 21.7 (67.0) 1990 (1887)
3000 20.2 2143 21.4

New Near-Term New Near-Term
200.3000.Min 400.3000.30

I00 7.4 (22.7) 5873 (5566) 9.0 (27.8)I 4804 (4553)

T

500 16.4 (50.5) 2644 (2506) 19.3 (59.6) 1 223g (2122)
1000 19.9 (61.6) 2168 (2055) 22.6 (69.8) l 1911 (lell)
2000 21.8 (67.1) 1986 (1885) 24.0 (74.0)11803 (1709)
3000 21.9 _6Z__]._1980(1876) 23.6 72.7 1837 1741

New Near-Term New Near-Term
400.3000.60 400.3000.Min

lO0 9.9 (30.5) I 4378 (4150) 9.8 (30'31114404 (4174)

T

500 20.3 (62.7) I 2130 (2018) 19.8 (61.2 2181 (2067)
lO00 24.0 (74.1) I 1802 (1708) 23.8 (73.5) 1815 (1721)
2000 25.1 (77.5) I 1721 (1632) 25.1 (77.6) I 1720 (1630)
3000 24.9 (76.7) m 1740 _ 25.2 _J__1715 (1625)
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1980 MARKET FORECAST

BY SEGMENT
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1980 MARKFT FL)RECAST BY SEGMENT

AverageNumberof Passengersper Day in One Direction-
Same NumberAssumedfor OppositeDirection

Segment Psgrs/Day Segment Psgrs/Day Segment Ps_rs/Day

ABE-CLE 82.9 BHM-CHA 33.1 CLE-CRW 74.4
I -ORD 173.1 I -CLT 48.1 -DCA 615.4

ABE-PIT 65.3 BHM-LAX I05.8 -DEN 212.4
-DSM 140.1

ATL-AVL 63.9 BOI-DEN Igl.O -EWR 447.9
-BUF 150.5 -GEG 57.9 -FLL 159.5
-CAK 156.0 -LAX 63.8 -FNT 125.2
-CLE 406.0 -ORD 90.3 -FWA 180.2
-CRW 146.3 -PDT 41.9 -GRR 218.3
-FLL 137.4 -PDX 163.7 -JFK 211.8
-JAX 76.2 -SEA 70.6 -LAN 115.6
-LGA 77.2 -SFO 159.9 -LAS 150.4
-MIA 118.6 BOI-SLC 140.6 -LAX 214.6
-ORF 253.6 -LGA 677.4
-PBI 133.5 BOS-CLE 457.6 -MBS 159.5
-PHF 128.9 I -DEN 188.2 -MIA 188.7

-PIT 222.2 I -MSP 89,3 -MKE 174.7-ROC 131.O -ORD 492.5 -MLI 71.0
-TPA 147,5 BOS-SFO 149.9 -MSP 91.3

ATL-YNG 82.9 -MSY 66.1
BUF-DCA 117.8 -OMA 149.2

AVL-RDU 50.8 -DEN 92.2 -ORD 512.8
-FLL 28.4 -ORF 136.4

BAL-BUF 13.6 -MIA 69.3 -PBI 34.5
-CLE 194.8 -ORD 155.4 -PDX 91.3
-DEN 98.9 -PHL 123.1 -PHL 459.8
-DTW 101.6 -PIT 44.2 -PIT 71.5
-LAX 77.1 -ROC 57.3 -PVD 55.4
-MCl 69.9 BUF-TPA 83.2 -SAN 141.4
-ORD 361.8 -SBN 179.0
-PHF 44,2 CAK-DEN 75.2 -SEA 133.9
-ROC 24.9 -LGA 75.2 -SFO 218.0

BAL-SFO 70.6 -ORD 233.2 -SLC 66.7
-PIT 22.7 -TOL 212.6

BDL-CLE 293.4 CAK-YNG 33.0 CLE-TPA 208.2
I -LAX 81.0
BDL-ORD 389.5 CHA-TYS 74.2 CLT-MEM 39.5

BFL-LAX 176.5 CID-CLE 66.7 CMH-DAY 24.6
I -MOD 73.5 I -DEN 138.3 I -DCA 143.0
I -SFO 76.2 CID-ORD 278.9 CMH-ORD 221.0

BFL.VIS 6o.1

!68
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SEgment Psgrs/Day Segment P_sgrs/Day Segment Psgrs/Day

CRW-LGA 66.7 DSM-LAX 8B.l IAD-LAX 218.5
I -PIT 80.0 i -OMA 14.1 -MCI 75.9

CRW-TRI 30.I DSM-ORD 461.0 -ORD 75.2
-RIC III.9

DAY-DCA 81.0 DTW-LAS 83.8 IAD-SFO 264.5
I -DEN 100.9 I -LAX 140.2

DAY-ORD 181.0 I -ORD 402.6 JAX-PIT 25.7-PHL 242.3
DCA-DI_I 134.2 DTW-SFO 145.8 JFK-LAS 99.3

-HSV 73.5 -LAX 299.0
-_P 64.9 EUG-PDX 76.1 -OMA 65.0
-ORD 555.3 EUG-SFO 172.1 -ORD 351.0
-ORF II1.0 -SEA 207.0
-PHF 57.4 EWR-GSO 207.2 -SFO 295.3
-PIT 151.6 -LAS 73.9 JFK-SLC I01.3
-RIC 76.3 -LAX 191.0
-ROC 137.5 -ORD 635.4 LAN-ORD 188.2

DCA-TYS 164.8 -RDU 53.2
-SFO 174.9 LAS-LAX 110.2

DEN-DSM 348.1 -TOL 72.8 I -MKE 75.2
-DTW 241.8 EWR-YNG 67.7 LAS-ORD 702.5
-EWR 250.3

_ -FAT 146.5 FAT-LAX 400.1 LAX-MEM 117.1

i£i -GEG 168.9 FAT-SFO 428.7 -MKE 134.2
-GJT 56.4 -MRY 279.5

- -GRR 87.9 FLL-PIT 134.4 -OMA 200.3il;

-IAD 315.0 FLL-ROC 30.1 -ORD 641.7
-JFK 301.1 -PDX 308.1
-LAS 397.4 FNT-ORD 162.9 -PHL 121.5
-LAX 547.0 -PIT 81.0
-LNK 56.4 FWA-ORD 239.3 -RHO 75.2
-MCl 123.9 FWA-SBN 33.0 -SAN 365.9
-MCE 330.0 -SBA 201.5
-MLI 139.2 GEG-LAX 33.0 -SEA 531.8
-OAK 73.5 i -PDX 37.5 -SFO 309.8

• -OMA 358.1 GEG-SFO 176.0 LAX-VIS 54.5
-ONT 69.6
-ORD 476.6 GJT-LAS 65.1 LGA-MSP 160.9
-PDX 231.5 I -ORD 395.2
-PHL 187.4 GRR-MBS 29.9 LGA-TYS 122.8
-PIT 126.9 GRR-ORD 233.1
-RNO 175.5 LNK-OFt_ 12.4
-SBN 81.0 GSO-HSV I03.0 LNK-ORD 186.2
-SEA 359.6 GSO-RDU 107.5
-SFO 629.0 MBS-ORD 276.l
-SJC 132.6 HSV-LAX 150.5

-: -SLC 295.2 HSV-TYS 41.3 MCE-SCK 52.8
DEN-SMF 251.I MCE-VIS 47.1
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Psgrs/Da
MCI-PHL 68.3 ORD-sJC 168.3

t -SEA 76.2 -SLC 310.6
MCI-SFO 87.4 -SMF 148.6

-TOL 333.5
MEM-TYS 38,5 -YNG 138.3

-YVR 81.0
MFR-POX 27.3 ORD-YYZ 211.2i -SFO 200.0

MFR-SLE 42.0 PBI-PIT 34.0

MIA-PI'l" 195.2 PDT-PDX 92.,_MIA-ROC 5l.9

MKE-SFO 66.7 PDX-RNO 209.9
-SEA 320.3
-SFO 391.4

MKG-ORD 110.1 -SLE 21.7

MLI-ORD 297.5 PDX-SMF 143.9

PHL-ROC 98.0
MOD-SCK 30.I PHL-SFO 93.9MOD-SFO 91.0

PIT-TPA 208.5
MRY-SFO 277.2 I -TYS 33.7
MSP-ORD 490.8 PI'l-YNG 74.2

RNO-SEA 145.0
MSY-PIT 131.0 i -SFO 232.4
OAK-ORD 107.8 RNO-SMF 19.7

I -PDX 193.8 ROC-TPA 86.8OAK-SEA 81.0

OMA-ORD 458.0 SAN-SEA 130.7

ONT-ORD 148.7 SBA-SFO 232.5

ORD-ORF 227.I SCK-SFO 157.2

-PDX 345.9 SEA-SFO 614.0
-PHF I03.5 I -SLC 61.2
-PHL 696.4 SEA-YVR 259.0-PIT 336.3

-PVD 148.5 SFO-SLC 265.4
-RNO 160.8 # -SMF 127.4
-ROC 121,7 SFO-VIS 59 7-SAN 342.9

-SBN 234.2 SLC-SMF 85.9-SEA 596.4
-SFO 538.3
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APPENDIX C

CITY AND AIRPORT CODES
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CITY AND AIRPORT CODES

ABE - A11entown-B_thlehem-Easton,Pa. JAX - Jacksonville,Fla.
ATL - Atlanta,Ga. JFK - J. P. KennedyAirport,N.Y.
AVL - Asheville,N.C.

LAN - Lansing,Mich.
BAL - Baltimore,Md. LAS - Las Vegas, Nev.
BDL - Hartford,Corm. LAX - Los Angeles,Calif.
B_L - Bakersfield,Calif. LGA - LaGuardiaAirport,N.Y.
BHM - Birmingham,Ala. LNK - Lincoln,Neb.
BOI - Boise, Idaho

BOS - Boston,Mass. MBb - Saginaw,Mich.
BUF - Buffalo,N.Y. MCE - Merced,Calif.

MCI - KansasCity, Mo.
CAK - Akron-Canton,Ohio MDW - Midway Ai,_port,Chicago,Ill.
CHA - Chattanooga,Tenn. MEM - Memphis,"?enn.
CID - Cedar Rapids,Iowa MFR - Medford,()re.
CLE - Cleveland,Ohio MIA - Miami,Fla.
CLT - Charlotte,N.C. MKE - Milwaukee,Wis.
CMH - Columbus,Ohio MKG - Muskegon,Mich.
CRW - Charleston,W. Va. MLI - Moline,Ill.

MOD - Modesto,Calif.
MRY - Monterey,Calif.

DAY - Dayton,Ohio MSP - Minneapolis,Minn.
DCA - Washington,D.C. MSY - New Orleans,La.
DEN - Denver,Colo.
DSM - Des Moines,Iowa

_ DTW - Detroit,Mich OAK - Oakland,,Calif.°

OMA - Omaha, Neb.
ONT - Ontario,Callf.

: EUG - Eugene,Ore. ORD - O'Hare Airport,Chicago,Ill.
i EWR - Newark,N.J. ORF - Norfolk,Va.

FAT - Fresno,Calif. PBI - West Palm Beach, Fla.
FLL - Fort Lauderdale,Fla. PDT - Pendleton,Ore.
FNT - Flint,Mich. PDX - Portland,Ore.
FWA - FortWayne, Ind. PHF - NewportNews, Va.

PHL - Philadelphia,Pa.
GEG - Spokane,Wash. PIT - Pittsburgh,Pa.
GJT - GrandJunction,Colo. PVD - Providence,R.I.
GRR - Grand Ra&'ds,Mich.

GSO - Greensboro,N.C. RDU - Raleigh-Durham,N.C.
RIC - Richmond,Va.

HSV - Huntsville,Ala. RNO - RenD, Nev.
ROC - Rochester,N.Y.

IAD - DullesAirport,D.C. - Va.
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CITY AND AIRPORT CODES (Continued)

SAN - San Diego,Calif. VlS - Visalla,Calif.
SBN - South Bend, Ind.

SCK - Stockton,Calif. YNG - Youngstown,Ohio
SEA - Seattle-Tacoma,Wash. YVR - Vancouver,B.C., Canada
SFO - San Francisco,Calif. YYZ - Toronto,Ont., Canada
SJC - San Jose, Calif.
SLC - Salt Lake City, Utah
SLE - Salem,Ore.
SMF - Sacramento,Calif.

TOL - Toledo,Ohio
TPA - Tampa,Fla.
TRI - Bristol-Kingsport-JohnsonCity,Tenn.
TYS - Knoxville,Tenn.
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PASSE_IGER SURVEY
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i I'ane,qlerServey
!

Dear Passenger:

Thank you for flying United today. We hope
th_s trip in the "Friendly Skies of Your Lend"
lives up to your expectations.

United Airlines is participating in a Joint indus-
try-government study concerning the application
of new technology ro future aircraft. We would
appreciate ynur taking a few minutes to complete
thisquestionr,aire. The informationyou ptovlde
will help in the development of these aircraft.
A flightatLendantwillcollectthe completed
forms shortly.

Ifyou have comments in additionto those you
included in the questionnaire,we are always

pleased to hear from you.

Have ,_pleasant flight.

I Mechlln D. Moore

Group Vice President-
_vlarketlng

United Alrllnes
P.O. Box 66100

Chicago, 111. 60666

g
UNITE[:) AIRLInS$
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FROM TO

FL!G HT # DATE

la. What is or was the MAIN purpose of this trip?

1_ Business2 Pleasure,' Jrsonal
3 [']Both

lb. During the past 12 months, consideringall flightsto all destln-
atlons, how many totalairround _Ips have you made priorto
thistrip?

Total number of trips

Ic. SpecJflcally,why was thisflighton United selectedfor your
trip?

Id, What type of fareplan are you using for thisflight?

!D Full Fare 2[] Discount Fare

2a. Have you ever traveledin plston-englnedpropellerdriven
airplanes? (Forexample, DC-3, DC-6 Series,DC-7 Series,
Constellation,Martin 202/404, Convair 240/340.)

I [] Yes (Pleasean%wet Qu. 2b)

_B 2O Nojt 3 [] Don't know , Skip to Qu. 2c

2b. How did you llkethattype of aircraft?

2c. Have you ever traveledinturbine-englnedpropellerdriven ("turbo-
prop")airplanes? (Fo;-example,Lockheed Electra,Convair

i- 580/640, FairchildF-27 or F-227, BristolBrlttanla,Vickers Viscount,
: I[] Yes (pleaseanswer Qu. 2d) YS-II._

2[] No _ Skip to Qu. 2e
3[] Don't know J

2d. How did you llkethattype of aircraft?

!
i| 2e. What type of plane are you flyingin today?
| I[] 8-737 5[] 8-747
_" 2E] B-727 6[] Other

3_] DC-8 {pleasespecify)
;_ 4 [] DC-IO 7[] Don't know
r=.
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3a. For a flight like the one you are on today, which type of air-
craft do you prefer?
1 [] Prop Plane 2 ['3 let Plane 3 F] No Preference

3b. Why?

4a. Please rank each of the following aspects of a flight in order
of importance to you with 1 being most important and 7 being
least important.

Food Smoothness (lackof
vibration)

Seatingcomfort

Rlde (lackof bumpiness)
Quietness

FlightAttendant service
Speed

4b. Which one of the followingchanges in featuresof a flight
would you like the most?

I[] Betterfuel conservation S[] More service
2 D Higher speed 6_] Less noise around airports
3[] Cheaper fares
4 [_]Smoother ride

4c. Which one of the followingchanges in airplanecharacteristics
would you be least likelyto accept?
I[] Slightlymore vibrationand noise
2 [] Slightlybumpier ride
3[] Slightlylonger flight time
4 D Slightlycloserseating
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A future, tYi),' ,H ,ilrl)la,],. uslnq advan(-ud d,,,_h|n pr()p-lh:r:i J:_ n(_w
b(:Inq :;lu(lJ_,d. 'I'h(.,_(, m,w "prup-farl" plan.,'_ c()ukl |ly rs_) l,,l_jh,
an safi,ly, and alim):;t atl fl1:.;l _nd 'm.Joth as ]t_t alrerafi. Tlv,y
would h_, tur|)lno drlw.n, lu:_t llko currtm[ Jets, and thorz_ would
bu nearly the _:am,, laok el Int,,rnal nolso and vlbrathm. Corn

pared to toda,/',: l:irl)()prop:;, the, m.w "prop-fans" would b_: Im-
proved. 'l'h,, "prop-f,_n._" th,..l:mlve:_ nilqhl look more lik(, (an
blade.j tlmn propellers, as shown in the foHowlnq picture,:

Sa. }low would you _ee| abo_t tlyi_w i)) tlm new "prop-fan" p].ant,
for a trip such as the one you art; on today?
1 [] I definitely would want to.
2[] I probably would want to.
3[-] I wouldn't care either way.
4[_ I probably would n<)l want to.
5[] I defJrlitcqy wo_fid n¢)t want t,).

5b, Why? ...............................................

6a. Suppose that the new "prop-fan" aircraft used 20 '>' to 30" lea:,
fuel than a Jet aircraft, Then how would you feel _bout flytnq
in the new "prt)la-fan" plant; fl)r a trip st_ch as the one you
are on today?

I[] I defl))lioly would want to).
2[] 1 probably wmlld want to.
3E] I would)l't ('ar_, (,Ith_,r way,
4El I probably w¢,_)ld not want to.
5[] I definitely would not want to.
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6b. Ifair fare Increas(:s In the future were avoided because of the

savings associated with this new aircraft, how would you feel
about flying in the new "prop-fan" plane for a O'Ip such as the
one you are on today?
I [] I definitely would want to.
2 [7 I probably would want to.
3 [] I wouldn't care either way.
4 [] I probably would not want to.
5 [] I definitely would not want to.

6c. Suppose that the new "prop-fen" aircraft made less noise around
airports than a new Jet aircraft. Then how would you feel about

flying in the new "prop-fan" plane re: a trip such as the one
you are on today?

I[] I definitely would want to.
2 [] I probably would want to.

3 [] I wouldn't care either way.

4 [] I probably would not want to.
5 [] I definitely would not want to.

6d. If the new "prop-fan" plane had flight times slightly longer
(2 to 5 minutes per hour) than Jets, how would this affect your

flightselection for a trip such as the one you are on today?

I [] It would not affect my choice of flights.
2 [3 I wouldn't care if the extra time was as much as 5 minutes

per hour.

3 [] I wouldn't care if the extra time was only 2 minutes per
hour.

4 D I'd go Jet.

leo
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PLANE 'N'

PLANE 'P'
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6e. Wh:ch pla_e would you preferto travelin fora tripsuch as
today's?

I[] Plane M 2[] Plane N 3[] Plane P

Why?

7a. On today'strip,did thisplanetakeoffon timeorwas itdelayed?

1[]On time (pleaseskip to Qu. 8)
2 [] Delayed (pleaseanswer Qu. 7b)

7b. How many minutes was itdelayed?

# of minutes

8. Would you say your sectionof the plane was ....
I[] Full 3O About Half full
2[] Three-Quartersfull 40 Less than Half full

9. Please indicatehow much you agree or disagreewith the fol-

lowing statement: This flightwas quite smooth - thatis, not
bumpy.
1 [] Strongly disagree 4 [] Somewhat agree
2 [] Disagree 5 _ Agree
3 D Somewhat disagree 6 [_] Strongly agree

NOW, JUST A FEW QUESTIONS FOR CLASSIFICATION PURPO3ES
ONLY -- ANSWERS ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

10a.What class of air serviceare you using on _hlsflight?
l[] FirstClass (F) 2[] Coach/Tourlst (Y)

10b.Are you an airlineemployee, relative,or travelagent?

1[]Yes No

10c.Are you .....

I[] Male 2[_ Female

10d.Are you ....

I[] Married 2[] Single

10e.what is your age?

Years
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1Of, What is your occupation?
] [] F,xecuUve0 manager 7 0 Craftsman, mechanic,
2 J_ Professional, technical factory worker
3 tJ T_-,acher, professor 8 [] Homemaker

i_ Salesman, buy_,r 9 [] Student
Government, m_litary 0 0 Religious, clergy
Secretary, clerk, office X 0 Retired

worker D Other
(please fill In)

log. What is your approximate family income? (Of your total
household.)
I [] Under $7,000
2 r'] $7,000 - $9,999

38510,000 - $14,999$15,000 - $19,999

_$20,000 - $24,999$25,000 - $34,999
7[]$35,000 - $49,999
8[_$30,000 - $64,999
9 _ $65,GU0 and over

1Oh. What is your home state end Zip Code?

THANK YOU VS_Y MUCH.

3/7_
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